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BUSINESS CARDS

GEO. E. STURGIS, M. I).,

Physician,
Knightville,

Elizabeth.

Cape

June 16w2mo#

GREENE <P DAN FORTH,

CIVIL

ENGINEERS,

71 Middle,

Exchange Mireet,

c«r.

PORTLAND, ME.
CivP Engineciing in all branches, Purveys and

Estimates tor Roads and Railroads. Water Supply
and Water P-wer; Des gns. Specifications and
Estimates lor Wood and Iron Bridges and Roofs.

E. Greens.
my7d3m*

J. H. Danfoeth.

Chas.

PIIOTOGliAP HE R,
Fran Philadeldhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

GALLERY I

PORTLAND,

IN

No. 152 Middle St.,

cor, Gross St.
Moral)—Good Work aud Moderate Prices.
feb2tt?tf

R. E. COOPER &

CO.,
Plain bers,

Practical

AND DEALERS IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’ahs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion ami Force Pumps, Ruober
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

SHEET

PIPE,

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
PlumbiDg ,u all ns branches promptly attended to

No. 109
jan29

federal

St.,
dtf

PORTLAND, MK.

DAILY

PRINTING

PRESS

HOUSE.

Book, Card and Job Printer,
Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.
lar* Every description of

promptly executed,

and

prices.

Orders from the
attended to.

IV.

Prinling neatly
lowest possible

Job
and at the

country solicited, and promptly
ja7dtf

H.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
AND SOLICITOR O
Has

Law,

at

remove

ATENTS,
to

80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

l*o.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
803 CongrtfeM St,, Portland, Hie.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

fflee at

SKEEIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND OKNAMF.NTAL

ITUOCO & MASTIC wouiu&ue,

VEnjTEETH.
T

KIMBALL

BOOTHBI

DENTISTS,
Are inserting for partial sets, beautiful carved teeth which are superior in
many respects to those usually insertFor further iuformation call at

ed.
He.

II Clxipp’a Rlork. Congress Street,
J^^Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ti cated in a scientimanner.

sep25-ly

BRENNAN &

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

MANUFACTURERS

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, Ac.
{SiT’A 11 kinds of Repairing neatly clone.
boxed and matted.

ure

oc25

WILLIAM If.

Furni-

*69r,TJkst!

BOWDLL AH,

DEALER

Ilf

CKUDE AND DEFINED

BEESWAX,
No. 192 State street,
BOSTON, MASS.
Jy18eod2mo_
GEO. C. HOPKINS,

Attorney

Law,

at

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
PORTLAND.

TuThSatf

mrl5tosep15*

Public

J^OTICE is

Notice'.

hereby given that the members

part ot Ihe block ot
THEPortland Pie*-.
the Merchants National
Apply
jyisti

STEDHANS Patent Wash Boiler low on
exliil.ition at A. N. Noje* & Son’s, No 12 Ex-

change
This

Boiler operates upon

For

8tore to

TO

These offices

250.00

6.38

South Hide of Peak’* Inland.
M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel Boirders—threemiles irom Port
land—within tbirtv rods ot' the ocean—with good
opportunities lor Fishing. Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daily
at 9,10$ a. M., 2,
v. m., lor tbe Islands, jun25 2m
HENRY

CAPJE COTTAGE.
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class accommodations in everv appointment.
VAN VALKENBUkGH & CO.,

!mer
Portland,

Adams House
This

first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient

CO.,

in t be

part

WM

Portland and to make a host ot new
attention will be given to the wantsoi
July 27.

Copartnership

Steam

Engir.es,

COMBINING the maximum oi efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weiglv
and price. They are widely and favorably known
more thnn 800 being in use.
All warranted satisfac
ory,
Descriptive circulars
plication. Address
sale.

or no

J. C. HOADLEY & CO
jultdom

sent

Lawrence,

on

ap

Mass,

For Sale !

Notice.

The copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name ol Locke, Me serve & Co., is this d*y dissolved by mutual consent, Mr.'G. H. Me serve retiring.
The remaining partners having associattd with
them Mr. Thus. E. Twitchcll, under the firm name
of

LOCKE, TWITCH ELL A CO ,
will continue the general
Dry Goods Jobbing and Commission Business,

At No- 54 and 56 Middle Street,
where the books ot the late firm may be found.
147 Devonshire Street.
Agents tor the
PONDICHERRY MILLS CO., Shawls, Repellents.
Cloakings and Cassinures.
PITTSFIE. D PIONEER WOOLFN MILLS, Repellents and ( asimeres.
FALMOUTH AND STORM KING, Repellents.
SEBAGO MILLS, Repellents.
LOCKE, TWITCH ELL & CO.
Portlaud, July 14, 1870.
jy18<l&wlm

Office iu

Boston

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the

THEfirm ot

SOUTHARD, IICD.40X & CO*,
day dissolved by mutual consent.

W M. L. SOUTHARD.
WM. H. HUDSON.

The Flour Commission Business w ill he continued
by Wm. L. Soui hard, at the old place, 52 Commercial Street, Boston.
Boston, June 1st, 1870.
junl8*3w

HOBSE,

PROPOSALS
Furnish ins Hough Mloue lor ib<
Breakwater nt tbc tloulli of Muco

Hirer, IHninr,
be received at this office until ten o’elorl
A. M., on Tuesday, the 9th of August next
The quantity of Stone required under recent ap
propriatioos, wdl be six thousand tons, more or lesot winch 4,( 00 tons (more or less) will he ot lare
size, and 2,000 tons (more or less) ot small size no !
exceeding one cubic lout, such as ctn he handled in
hand.
The stone must be of suitable size ant
strength, as may be satisiaotory to the Superintend
ing Engineer, and be deposited ,n sucli places and it
such mauiiei as he may direct.
The delivery ol tin
Stone must commence as soon as
atlei
Ihe approval of the contract and tie practicable
on oi
betore Ihe thirty.U'st day ot Octobercompleted
next:
less than 3,000 tons must be delivered each and noi
month
In making
proposals, persons will state Ihe prict
per ton tot 2:40 pounds) ot stone
delivered
and deposited in position; the weight to lie ascertained
n
*,H contractor and to
the
sa
satisfaction
siatuot
ol Ihe Superintending
Engineer
Scperate kids will be received lor me
the larffe
lame anil
i.„i
8matl stones it pre’erred.
Payments wil. he made monthly: 20 percent
will
1
be rese. ved therefrom. until i,
,tnl- w.l[

WILL

*V'«eX,vr"B*s

lorieitei?m*/Jrk 18

lactorily couipleted,
non-lultilment

required.
undersigned

manner

The

and be
ol
mraU
res li ves

t,.

Portland, July 2, 1870.
day retires from
our firm. The remaining partners will continue
as heretofore, under the tstle ol the D1KIGO SUSPENDER CO.

GEORGE

a.

J. H.
M.

jyCdSw

ant

tbtI<

the
Persons desiring to make
proposals are rem,cuter
to cal on the midetslgoed, at
office iu
Blqck, on Congr. ss Street, lor tortus ot same
for in lire definite intormaiiou, i; desired* a»i!» <»
transmitting tbeir bi<'8 (which are
to be ii
duplicate,) they will please indorse thereon “Prone,
sals t- r furnishing Stone l »r Saco River
Breakwater
Geo. Thom. bvt. Bug Uen’i c. s. a

Ins

(2t
-I

required’

_J.

jy29

duly

Cumberland,'ieeeascd.and

Portland, July lb, 1870.

X

GEO. B. DAVIS & Co
Ileal Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Portland.

P. S A grove containing two acres adjoining on the
souili, also an acre of tillage land on the north, will
be sohl w ith the premises it desired.
j>23dtt

A Neat

neat and pretty cottage House belonging to
th late David Buxton, situated at No 8 Monument, st,
is ottered tor sale on rtasonaole
t rms. It bas six rooms, nice ee lar, excellent water, and is in g ,od repair internally. Apply on tbe
premises, or to the undersigned at No. 496 Congress

THE

JySdtlJOHN J.

REEVES.

W.

iri

jy22

--1-z-

Choice Building Lots tor Sale.
nice bouse lots on E'm street, 40x80 feet

House and Land lor Sale.
oilers lor sale, tbe brick bouse No
THE49 Dceriog street.
Also
desirable lots
subscriber

severa

opposite.
June G, 1870.

CHARLES PAYsON.
junGff

For Sale
T or ni'l.nJ

r*

-A..-

or

Lease.

-1_l

Howe No. 24 Dantorth street,
No. 146 Middle street.

or

Proposals

jy21dlaw3wTl

Streets,
Friday,

Aug 5th, lor ftirnisbiug all tbe Materials and Lab;>r
necessary tor tbe entire completion of 400 square
yardB, more or less, of G ranite Block Pavement, on
Middle street, between Market and Silver streets.
Blocks to be ot the following dimensions, 3 1-2 to
41-2 wide, 8 to 14 long, aud 7 to 9 deep.
The contractor to make all excavations and prepare the
street tor tbe pavement.
To be completed to the satisfaction and approval
of the Committee on Stieels, Sidewalks, &c., on or
berore first.ot October next.
Committe reserve the light to reject any or all
bids.
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Chairman.

jy27tau5.

I’LOBENOFSEWING
MACHINE,

Elias Howe Sewing machine,

Are sold on $10,00 instalments when desired; it noi
satisfactory the machine can be exchanged for any
other, or the money refunded. All kinds Sew n«
Machines lor sale and to Ler. Repairing, Ac. Tuckers, adjustable Braiders, Wide Hemmers, Basters,
Rufflcrs, Cotton, Silk and Needles, Ac., &c.

law3w

W.

S.

Libby,
mayUdtt

of ri. J.

MA

Great Bargains in Real Estate

many of the most beautifully loea
ted house lots to be had in the city.
EMBRACING
Several
store lots

JEtna Fire lus. Co. Hartford, Conn
ORGANIZED 1819.
Assets Jan. 1, 1870, $5,5
19,504,97.
Home

Fire

Have Removed to

ins. Co., New

York,

80

Nearly opposite

Fire Ins. Co,

STREET,

tbe St. Julian.

for tbe liberal patronage herebestowed on us, we humbly request a continuance of tbe same at our new store.

t

Amvta Jru. 1, 1870, 82,544,210 79.
33f*Loak to WEALTH aud WORTH for reliable

ir

®

indemnity.

oc29-diy

subscriber bin
been duly appointed Executrix of the will
NOTICE
the

v,?,t8,‘or
Vest for»7

taken npen lierselt
All persons having

IN

on.

..

payment

Wanted!
A SITUATION as house keeper. References qlv,en and required. Address Post OtUee Box No. 2.
Jyi3tt
ANTttD.—A LADY in

'Town in the
Slate t't Maine to canvass ter a new Medical
Work entitled “Woman mi.I her Thirl. Year*
rilyriniHgr,1’ A b ;ok ot great value to to every
w« man in the
Couutry. Address. H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland.Me.

corner

Watches, Jewelry

GIRL who

A

woik in

a

can come

family

a!.

we'l recommended to do
Gorham Village.

api'2Ctl*Apply at this office.
Vessels Wanted.

■

WANTED for the next six months,
three or lour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rates ot Ircighf paid.

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BOD WELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vmalltaven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
apldtf

March

I

Small Tenement—two rooms—in the easterly
part ol tke city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 ?ier
month. Inquire .at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
te21tt
A

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres*.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Schools.
Stair Builder.
Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

our

sale

required._

two Horse
*|iWO
Enquire of

jy25eocl2w

a

Sale!

lor

By

have the

same

st
or no

2m

Bargain.

good running order.
UPHAM & ADAMS,
194 Commercial Street,

Exanil
to

or

delivered.
FKEE.1IAN OVER.

Jy29tf

FOR

^

ALE.

Schooner about C6 tons register,
measurement, built in 1887, ot'
oak and hackmatack, 72 leek long. 22
'feet wide and 8 1-2 ieet deep, ot line
modol and well calculated lor fishing or
A fine

To L.et,

IIH BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to
W_„
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Uxiord St.

new

a

19 dif

coasting business.
Also a good Brig of about 150 tons
H.

new

measure-

CHASE & CO.

THE

ordinary

now

of

ever

failnre of sight and also for those
nal

have

01

igi-

defects
as

of vision,
Ilypermectropia, Myopia and AstigmaII.

C.

FARLEY,

lScodGm

Mo. 4

Notice to Coal

Exchange

St.

Dealers.

Committee on Public Buildings will receive
A
^proposals until Monday. August 15th, at
noon, tor tour hundred tons broken COAL, 2‘2iO
pounds to ihe

heiugh

*

ton,

to

be

ot

“Sugar Loaf
put in at such ot
may be designa-

tbe be.*-t

Coalj to be deliveied and
buildings iu the city as

tne public
ted on or before

Nov 1, 1870. The coal to be in all
the best quality of tbe name, and in the

order, and wed scieened and weighed by such
as tbe city
may designate. The C’ty reserves
right to reject an \ or all this, and to require salls
^ sureties in tbe sum ot one thousand dol'ais.
Address proposals to
BENJ. KINGSBURY. JR.,

tyliO'Hd_____Chairman,

F.

LANE

Powers in

Exchange, Cor.
July 26-dlw

of

&

en-

VST ORDER SLATE

at

A. C. BARKER’S,
jy27 il&wlm131 Commercial Street.

Teachers’ Institute.
Institute tor
THE>m!1Teachers’
be held
Bridgton,
8tli

Cumberland County
commencing August
and continuing five
days. Prot. Allen ot Pennsylvania will conduct the exercises and will be as*
Sisted by State Superintendent Johnson aud Couuty Supervisor.
ot Teachers is expected.
£3£“A *u,\ ^tendance
lor Ladles one half usual rates.
B. WEBB, County Supervisor.
at

jy-xd&wtd_J.

Wood. Wood l
ARD and SOFT Woon, tor sale; at No. 43. Lin
coin street. Also, ary edgings.
WM, HUSH.
,ian29

JAR. H

The Surest nod Bu.ie.t to Operate!

J.

a new

tirely ditterent from that used by the old corporation,
aud with the facilities ot a Factory expressly adaoted to the bu-iness, experienced uippers and workmen. and belter wood than is used
by any match
maniilactnier in the country, we are able to warrant our Matches to be the BEST IN THE MAItKET, and they are rapidly taking the place ot the
old iashioned, rough, card match.

THE

MILLVILLE_FRUIT

CO.,

Federal St.

muse inveiiicu lor me

_

Notice.
ter The Carriers ot the “Press” are notallowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any ciromnsrances. Persons who are, or have keen, receiving the Press in this manner, pill confer alav-

atebiy leaving woyd bisptUc.|

i.erancueux gun.

*

The first u ethod is adopted in the Chassepot, the second in the needle gun. They are
compared by Mr. Ignatius Neumann of Liege

Belgium. Mr. N. i- an experienced manufacturer ot fire arms, and his numerous publications concerning the subject we have here to
deal with have been attentively read all ovet
Europe as elsewhere. lie is no doubt good
authority, and may be considered an impartial judge.
After experimenting with both
guns for a long time, Neumann renders the
following verdict:

THE NEEDLE
as

the

spiral spring

is

strained, while,

as

long

on

the

other hand, the spring cannot be strained unless the gun is completely closed.
Thus all

from want of precaution in opening
closing the gun is averted, and it is
just as fully seemed against an unforeseen or
accidental explosion when loaded as when un-

danger
and in

loaded. This way be considered the best and
•
most perfect ‘Test.”
2. The Prussian needle-gun is the only
breech-loader which has the external obturation, by which it is protected against all
“cracliement” or obstruction of the closing
mechanism by the residue ot powder, as well
as against all other obstructions to the free
movement ol its closing mechanism.
3. The gun can be taken asunder by any
soldier without the necessity of using
special
tools for that purpose; its cleaning is very
easy, and repairs, while seldom necessary, require but little time and skill.
4. The cartridge is undoubtedly the best
hitherto invented, while its manufacture is
easy ler the initiated; the ignitiug material
lies in the solid case of the fulminate, cannot
be pushed forward through the action of the
needle, and is sure to cause the explosion ot
the powder charge without tail. The position
of the lulmmate, between the projectile and
the powder, insures its instantaneous removal
from the barrel of the

nun nt

3. The

every shift.

needle-gun is of simple and solid
construction, and just heavy enough to make
it useful in a bayonet charge whenever the
contending armies come into close contact.
THE CHASSEPOT
1. The mechanism of the gun is such as to
necessitate the straining of the spiral spring
previous to the opening of the chamber.
Therefore, the loading ot the gun takes place
and alt the movements of the cylinder have to
be executed with stramed spring, and the
slightest touch on the trigger is sure to cause
the projecting of the needle into the percussion wafer, thus exploding the gun and endangering the lives of those around. Admitting the Chassepot to be a weapon the efficiency of which it would ba imprudent to
question or to 3neer at, we cannot be blind to
the tact that in the hands of a nervous and
excited French soldier it may eventually
prove almost as dangerous to hi3 owu comrades aud superiors as to the
enemy.
2.
The
internal obturation
produces
“cracliement” and interferes with the proper
loading of the gun through accumulation of
dirt from powder residue and gas. This takes
p ace as soon as the india-rubber knob at the
head of the cylindet loses its elasticity and is
not replaced in due time.
3. The closing mechanism is not as easily
taken apart as is the case with the Prussian
weapon. The closing cylinder moves up end
down in its encasement on a little screw,
which is easily broken by any imprudeut or
too forcible pull, when tl e gun is rendered

unfit for

use.

4.

The cartridge is of difficult construction, and is not sufficiently protected against
spoiling when on the load for any length of
time.
The projectile does not always
get tree
from its paper cover in due time, iu all which
cases the bail drops short ot its destination.
5. The Chassepot is too light, and its construction is not sufficiently solid for a weapon
ot thrust. In a close encounter its inleriorno

doubt

soou

become apparent.

The Prussian needle-gun dors not shoot
better nor further than any other breechloader, but its material advantages over all
those invented in France, Belgium, England,
and elsewhere, cannot be denied. It is entirely erroneous to suppose that it was not
introduced into the armies of other European
powers on account of its real or alleged shortcomings or delects. France especially was
actuated in its decision iu the premises by
petty jealousies only. They did not want it
because they did not want it; they were unwilling to admit its superiority because somebody else had possessed it belore them whom
they couldn’t think of ever imitating. Such
is human nature.

An Exciting Race Between Women.—
The Cleveland Plaindealer gives the follow,
ing account of a race between two female
athletes at Rocky River. One of the women
was Mrs. Martha Maun.
She is a woman ol
middle age, a widow, mother of two sous, llic
oldest about twelve years of age. She is
Welsh by birth, and has been in this country
about four yeats. She is about five feet and
two inches in height, and weighs probably in
the neighborhood of 135 pounds. Her complexion is light, her hair of auburn color, and
her figure stout, her arms and what of her
lower limbs were visible below her short dress
being well developed.
The other, Mrs. Julia Monroe, is a lar<'«
woman, American

by birth,

a

year or sc

younger, apparently, than her opponent, and
is also the mother o( two

children—a hoy and

girl. She resides with her husband in
Cleveland. Her height is about five teet «eveu inches, and she
weighs 151 pounds. She
has a large frame, but not a
sujierabuhdaiict
a

flesh, although

she is

by

no

means

spare

In complexion she is a
brunette, has jet black
hair, and is quite good-looking.
At about 5 o’clock, at a given
signal, the
women emerged from the Lake View House
and went to the place of starling lor the race
Mrs. Monroe wore a launty hat, a whit*

grenadine

dress with a red figure, the skirt o
the dress reaching a trifle below the knee, be
low which were to he seen flesh-colored silk
tights ami high bronzed gaiters ornamented

with gold plated buckles.

Mrs. Maun wore a white grenadine dress
with a blue figuie, tlie dress reaching almost
to her ankles. She wore high bronzed gaiters
witli steel buckles, and white stockings. Regardless of the weather, she had no hat on
her head.
Shortly after 5 o’clock tlie cannon fired,
which was the signal for the start. Tlie women received tlie word and started off on a
keen run, preceded by three carriages to clear
the track, and followed by a small crowd ol
Mrs. Maun look tlie lead at
men and hoys.
first, Mrs. Monroe saving her strength for tlie
home-stretch. On reaching tlie bridge Mrs
Maun gave very perceptible indications of f atigue, and soon alter Mrs. Monroe passed her.
In a minute or two Mrs. Maun
cau2ht up.
and lor quite a distance the two ran
side by
side, not going very fast. Mrs. Maun then
took the lead
agaiu, hut at the railroad cross-

nig Mrs. Monroe passed her.
Mi’s. Mauri was
very pale, her lips looked fairly blue, and it
was evident that she could not ua much further. Just in tlie rear of the Cliff House she

“gave out,” and stopped, but though very

started to run, and

calling
walked

compelled'

“■‘“‘.her side paining her
being almost out ol

1,1 Mrs- Monr°e

Mra/sionro^slackened^her^i
oWe

by

,be

a'lri'lf'' esi"J

w?y>”

lau^tS^
Snd finislld’

aad ran the rest
e°,n,11K to the end of the course,

<iuarter 111 eleven minutes and
a liaif.
She was received with loud
cheers
and seTeia' bouquets ot flower*
were thrown’
*° hl'r*° ‘be Lake View
‘blew

a

*

Hoi.*'

7‘e 7ent
shawl
around her shoulders.and then

out ot doors and walked
around the
race-course, in cider not to cool off too rapidly, alter the violent exercise, and thus induce
went

serious

consequences.
Mrs. Maun reached the house
some minlater, quite tired out, and suffering bgreatly from a pain in her side.
The stake, a purse of $50, was
given to
Mrs. Monroe, she being the winner.
utes

Death Miragglc with aMuake.
A YOUNG MAN

ATTACKS A RATTLESNAKE_

BOTH ARE

KILLED IN A

A correspondent of

FIGHT.

Southern newspaper-

a

writes:

Last Saturday morning I

such

a

scene

again.
man

as

I beheld

and

was

the witness of

I pray God X may never see
a

combat between

a

young

rattlesnake, in which the former
bitten, and died in ten minutes thereafter. The particulars of the terrible affair are
a

was
as

follows:

On Friday last a
young man named Graynnr asked me to
spend the night with him
and go cooD-hunting with him the next
morning, to which request I readily assented. We
started out about three o’clock A.
M.,and near
day tl e dogs opened on a trail in the swamp
ot B«ar Creek. Just after
sunrise tbe deep
baying of tbe dogs informed us that tbe came
bad taken a tree. We
proceeded to make our
way through the bogs and laDgled brush and
vines in the direction ol tbe
dogs, until we
came to a small
space of firm ground, which
was covered with a low
growth ot oak bushes.
Here we halted a moment to listen for

the'

dogs.

We had scarcely
paused, when we were
startled by a loud, strange,
rattling sound isfrom
beDeath
a
suing
low, thick bush, within
a lew feet ol us.
I
Tliougu had never beathe peculiar noise beiore, l knew
instinctjv„‘,„
that it was a
rattlesnake; and X sprang
in

terror, remarking:

“Graynor, let’s leave here.”
“What, S——said lie, “are youafraid ?"
Yes,” said I, “I am afraid.”
“Weiihe coolly remarked, “I am
going to
kill the snake; it would be a
pity to leave
a fine fellow heie.
While Graynor was

such

So here goes.”

speaking,”!

caught

a

glimpse ot tbe suake, which, as nearly as I
judge, appeared to be about eight feet in
length, and three inches in diameter in bis
larger psrh He was lying coiled up in perfVct ciiele, with his head drawn back in
a terribly graceful curve, his small eyes sparkling
Ins slender forked
tongue darting swiftly back
and forth, and bis brown nock swollen
with
could

fatal wrath, while ever and anon be
twirled
the warning rattles in the
with a

harsh
air,
blood-curdling sound.
“For God’s sake, let’s go, said
I, shuddering
at the terrible sight.
“Don’t get scared,” said
Graynor; just
climb a tree, and he won’t bite
you. It aint
every day that a fellow meets with such a fine
larffp

OCX.

“1. It is impossible to open the gun

of

Portland Star Match Co.,
prepared to furnish the trade with Matches
to any sulphur match
sold in New
IS superior
Spectacles England.
We
adopted
composition

Special atleniion given to the

ine

beioic you decide and look at

For Sale at

vilALTDV/U AwA.’l Cj.

the Tou or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
cellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels
Steamboats to take in supply Irorn the
wharf,

Ang 18-dtf

weigher

of their tine

JylG

o,

or

rooms

reD

unuu.

Ice

Wanted.

at

GET

references.

on

occupied l»y Smith & Burnham, and more recently
by John Sawyer, have refurnished the same with
good stock and intend to keep a firs»-elass Livery
an<l Boarding Stable, and are prepared to lumish
our customers with first class teams at reasonable

Jun23d3in

Bit

tism.

HO WALD & CO.,

see

tvrt'e

to let with
without l oard,
pLEASANT
No. G Eree street, good references given and

A-

oest

Call and

ti-C

accommodations for a Gentleman and
parlor chamber,) and a lew single
^‘lip>(l>leasant
geutU
men may be had if
applied lor soon, at Mo. 55
Franklin
jc30dtt

known

Celebrated Watch Manufacturers,

Agency lor the

Livery, Boarding A Hack Stable,
subscribers having purchased the stock and
THEleased
the stables
Centre street, formerly

iiiviiamx

Boarders

respects of

an

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 13D, Middle street.
J.W, & H.H, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Apply to
jylBdtlCHA*.

WATCHES!
at

Teas, Coffees, Apices, Ac,
0.1) EEMIN G & Co, 48 India & 162 & 164 Congress sta

GAGE ^ CHADBOURNE.

with Board.
HO.

fire. The most essential difference,
however,
is to be lound in the mechanism of obturai.
the
lierinetical
tion; e.,
dosing of the rear
opening of the barrel. This is effected in
three ditterer.t ways:
a.
By inserting a cylinder into the barrel,
or by inside or internal obturation.
b. By shoving the open end ot the barrel
into the movable closing-piece so that the latter eucompasses the end of the barrel, called
outside or external obturation.
c.
By cl >3ing the end of the barrel with a
flat, massive piece of metal, wbicb method is
denominated fiat obturation, and can only be
resorted to where melalic cartridges arc used,

ity will

B. F. LIBBY, 17^ Union Street, up stairs.

Permanent an«l transient boarders accommodated.
Our city and country iriends aie invited to give us a
a call

AND ROOMS.

Q.ENTKEL
^

this water ready for present or future
delivery. For sale by the Cargo on board by
hi. O. CRAM,
March 18th, 1870.
!mrl8cdistl

Bav< established

Jtc.

Franklin Sts.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st

trorn

mount

attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

ment.

Sebago Lake Ice.
ICE

Jobbingpromptly

manner.

LOST AND FOUND.

1L7«

n

T)OSTER PRINTING, ol all kind! done with <kfA hr patch at.Pro Oft!so.

the best

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Pinter.

mardltl

1st, 1870.
>6

MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every desof Water Fixtures arranged and set up jn

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 xebanse Street.
GEO. R. DAYIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.

WANTED.

subscribers being about to close out tbeir
TUEbusiness
account of tlie ill health ot the

sale.

dim

Plumbers.

P.

Booms to Let!

301 Congress
& Silver Ware. Lowell’s,
Every Watch warranted to give satistacth

ABNER LOWELL.
_JylO

Photographers.
S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.
A.

cription

St.__is

KOXBIR1.MAS8,
beau-

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

JAMES

ot

M. G. PALMER.

621

E
a

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

every

Wanted.

_woujjrmi£Ww

JOSEPH HOBSON.

WKDjyl3-law.')w

Just received at 301 Congress Street,
lot of

Paper nangings& Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

jun20d&w3m

ROOMS

LOUISA DANA, Executrix.

tiful

SMALL* KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

To Let.

B. CUMMINGS.

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty feet
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each torty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, fcaco, where they
may he seen,

to

CCCI

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

rates.

FOB SALE.

asthc law directs_
demands upon I he estate ol

Portland, July Sib, 1870.

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

BAKERY,

of land with
Call at the premise

JunUcodtf

il deceased are required to exhibit the same
and all persons indebted to said estate are called upto make

HALL, 118 Middle street.

—

Portland,_jy21eod-lm

BOARD

Cottage House lor Sale

sa

on

India Rubber nnd Gutta Percha
Goods.

»«.■>» «;n» i»«-» Rntrs.
TOT! AN * JOHNSON, 17111*! ft IT* FWTTSts.

A good Tenement to Let.
Apply to T. LUCAS. New York Store, 131 Mobile
St,

\\j
v

at New

Manufacturers of Tranks, Valises

Cougre*. Street. Portland.

For Sale!
Cape Elizabelh. Knightville, lot

Stoie and Housetij.-j
and inquire
aprl8t

DANA, late of Pori land,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and hn<
that trust

75 and snots.

.iyWO

Horse Shoeing.
YOTJNG.137 ComniM St. First Premium awarded
Enqtaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

S.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agent for
Howard Watch Company.

THREE Ji A KElts
Wanted Immediately,
-AT

Hat Manufacturers.

H. A.

Agent in every Town in Marne to canvass lor
popular subscription works and engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St, Portland, Maine.
jun20d&w1y

BLAKE’S

Hall.

CIIAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

best dividend-

ONE

Simple, cheap, reliable

hereby given, that

opposite old City

and

Articles.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*

TDK

oldest, rnjit reliable

fitting

Agents wanted. Circuart
and sample stocking free. Address Uinfley
Knitting Machine Co., Hath. Me.
is

Hair Goods and Toilet

Solicitors

OF NEW YORK.

»

partner, offer tbeir siock tor sale, and st ire to
let, affording a rare opportunity lor any one wishing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Fiour
Business.
J. F. RANDALL. & CO.,
for
1£0 Commercial Si.
May 2G-dtt

tf

AMLY USE.

Provisions nnd Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Ox lord and Wilmot Streets.

I. T.

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co.,
One ot the

Federal street, all
Repairing done to

W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, Jr, 9.1 Federal St.
Repairing of all
kinds done to order at short notice.

GOING

LUl'IIER

Great Reduction

FOB

senior

ol

|n prices oi clensing and repairing clothing, lower
than ever. I shall eloanso
Coats lor
$1.00

Isurance

on

BOND,

8® Middle street.

July 15, 1870,

Hartford,Conn,

&

the

IN

Returning tbanks

HOLLINS

DAVID W. DEANE. No. 89
kinds ot Uuholstering and
order.

WANTED.

Life

irrelevant. The New York Tribune has an
artirle from which we take the following:
The constructiqn of all breach-loaders
shows more or less similarity in many respects
and the result obtained as to range and accuracy does not materially differ, while they
are not at all equal in the
rapidity of their

Furniture and Upholstering.

line of some Railroad
running into Portland, asmalt farm
ot from 20 lo 50 acres, good buildings, lor which the highest price in
.cash will be paid. Apply lo
R. GAGE, Real Estate Agent,
jy28dlw
_31 Centre street, Portland.
On

CO., cor.

HOOPER * EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. It Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

IN

Portland,

ORGANIZED 1810.

Eire losses prom r tly adjusted and paid atthisoflu-e.
N.B Policies in fbj above Companies, issue 1 at
the South Windhini Agency, will receive attention
at tins
A"^ney, ihe same as Though no change Lad
been made.
mr30dti

ply

land,

tofore

ORGANIZED 1853.
A»«el« Jan. 1,1870, ^4;516}369 40.

Hartforil,

MIDDLE

DeWITT, Agent,

much less tlion the cost of the buildiugs. ApPicked up Adrift
to the subscriber at 292 Commercial
Portland Harbor, a six oared Boat, named
street,Portor No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me
“Little Fred.’* The owner can have ihe same by
JOSEPH HOBSON.
junald&wtt
calling on J. H. HARFORD, Ferry Village, and
Paying charge*.
jy29dlw*
Farm tor Sale.
tftOld
Fob
Cliaiu
Lost,
Ottered at a great bargain; tbe
this Cily, Wednesday, 27th inst.; the finder wil
Lamb Homestead farm in West!
Le suitably rewarded bv leaving it at tbe Ar:us
brook. ibree and hatf miles from
Portlaud on the road to Saccarappa. Office.
jy29*3t
*_Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-live acres conviently divided Into
Lost.
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
through Pineand Congress streets to Midwater,a laig barn,convient house and out. buildings*
dle street, and thence up Free to Piue street, a
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in
short
Gold
Chain and blue heart shape Locket
The
condition.
Another
good bearing
valuable source ot
profit belonging 10 the tarm is an excellent eravcl finder will be rewarded by leaving the same a*: 74
Park
street.
one
in
tbe
aud
one from which
bed,tbe only
augldSt
vicinity,
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road trom the counirv to ihe city
Found.
this iarin otters inducements such as icw others can
offer to any one desiring a farm either tor
Boat, painted white, about 12 feet long. Tho
profit or
ow er can have the same after paving charges
enjoyment. For particulars inquire c-t
by applying to O. A. SKILLINGS, Peak’s Island.
G. & L. P. WARREN,
augl*lw
mrl6d&wtf
Saccarappa, M
is

Furniture—'Wholesale and Retail.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange"* Federal sts.

Augusta, Me.

_

England, it
wishing to pur$0000, which

opportunity

TWO

ROLLINS A BOND,

CONI

1,», 1870, $47,300,479 40.

10,000 tons ot Biltast.

one of the finest beaches in New
a rare
to any one
a pleasant country home.
Price

Cedar street. Also, good house to let
ON Mayo
and Lincoln street.

DYER,

GORHAM, MAINE,
Represents the following old and reliable Companies
Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

also

0Br

two and one-lialt story brick dweliingh ;use in the western part ot tlie city, on the
line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
and in good repair, lighted
with gas throughout,
heated with a lurnacc. and supplied with an abundance ot hard and soft water.
The lot contains
nearly 40U0 feet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part ol the price may remain tor a term of years on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEKRIS,
Cahooii Block, next East ol City Hall,
apl9dtt

also to

Middle street, Portland, Me.
H, R, MILLETT,
July 8-eotllm&»2t
Life anil Fire Insurance Agent, REMO V A L !

HARTFORD,

on

21dlm

78 Con meroinl St

ot Middle and Franklin Streets.
COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

AN

T*_I

LATHAM. BUTLER A CO.. No.

WALTER

Masons and Store Cutters:
LABORERS.
Men
repairs o'' dam at Augusta.
Also
H. A.

A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

BEALS &

paying companies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE. Manager lor Maine
and New Hampshire, Augusta Me., or to
FOR SALK :
MOSES G. DOW, Spec al Agent,
for Casm Lot of Land. Store and House
No 76 Middle st., Portland.
jylodtt
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Knigbtville),
Call at the premises, aud inquire ol
m«2dtfS B. CUMMINGS,
WANTED.
A

»

Portland.

Wanted.

THREE

front, one a corner lot, located between Congress and Cumberland streets. A poly to
W. H.JERRLS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next east ot City Hall.
jun24 3w»

otters

158

Asset.

)y22eod2w*

CAME

payment easy.
Apuiy to WM. H. JERRIS! Rea! Estate Agent.
jui,27d3w*
Next east ot Citv Hail.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
JOHN

Flour Dealers—'Wholesale.

Farm Wanted.

chase

on

in a wholesale
business.
Adresidence.

and

name

Owner Wanted!
Worn] lord's Corner, situated on Mechanic
Slreet, wiibtn two minutes walk oi the horse
into my enclosure on Tuesday.
July 2Cth,
railroad. Tbe lot is 160x69. House two storve,
one red Cow. about ten years old, with
rope on
contains 12 finished rooms, conveniently arranged her neck; the owner is
to pay charges and
requested
loroneortno families.
Plenty ol bard and soit take her away.
.JOHN RUED.
water, and will be sold at a bargain. Terms easy.
Westbrook, July 27.
j.v2Jd3t*
Apply to CUMMINGS ROGERS,
at tbe House.
jy19 3w

FOR
ear'll. Terms of

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

Dentists.

Salesman Wanted.

T

A Block of two New Houses.
$2200 each, located on Lincoln street, third
tast ot Chestnut street.
Contain eight rooms

SYMONDS. India St.,(the only one in Portland,!
No. 79 Middle st., near

EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp Bloek, Con. St.
JOSIAH HFALD. No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an I Exchange Sts.

FIRST-CLASS Salesman in Dry Goods store.
to
A Apply
L. I). STHOUr, 331 Cjugr?ss st,

July

located.

be received by the Committee
WILL
Sidewalks, Ac, until 12 o’clock M,

is

1870.

ju!y29dlw

Bo* 2098, giving

Munjoy,

In tbe City ot Portland.

July 23, 1870.j>25td

July 23,1870.

F.

FOSTER’S DYE HOTTfiE,
tbe corner ol Exchange.

DRS.

a

Cottage tor Sale.

THE

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon lietself
NOTICE

Iniands

Man

Water Pipe,
Ac.

Dye House.

Wanted.
17 to 20 years old
AYonng
store In this city, to learn the

dress P. O.

1)500,000 feet t*f Lands and Flats

dtf

practical test before many days. Meanwhile
the opinion of experts in fire arms will not be

,1. W.STOCKWEM. A CO.. 28 and 103 Danfbrth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins A Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

SALESGIRL WANTED, at
A. B. BUTLER’S,
Jy-1 dtl
1C4 Middle st.

A

concern.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Wanted.

WILL

Portland, Me,, July 29, 1870,

OT 1C E is hereby
given, that the subscriber ha
been
appointed Exemtor of ihe Will o
CHARLES a.
SWANjiaieot Portland,
in the county ol
has lakei
upon h nisei 1 that I rust by giving bon Os a-the lav
duo ts. Ad persons having demands
the es
tate ot Raid deceased, are required toupon
exhibit (In
same: and all persons indebted
to said estate an
called upon to make payment to
11 DICKER, Executor.
pnrtUrwi

l\

Or,

Also over 800 feet
centrally
frontage on the new marginal street; some ot it
fronting the deepest water in the baibor, and affording the best aud most convenient sitss lor wharves,
The present proprietor having leased this
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to
tine Hotel for a term of years, would rehe had in the city.
A large portion ot the above
inform
the public he is now ready
spectfully
property will be sold at tbe low price ot lour (4) cents
J tor business. To travelers, boarders or par- .per
loot and upwards.
superficial
With ihe increasthe
nice
accommodations
and
modties, considering
ed demands tor additional railroad facilities tor the
erate charges, we would say without bar of contranew roads now in progress, and the
prospective
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a sater and
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtf
more remunerative investment in real estate cannot
he had. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 53 Noith
Street,
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.
PROPOSALS
jun20eod*eow7w
be receiyed by the Committee on Streets
Sidewalks, &c., until Friday, August 5<li, at Desirable
Country Scat tor Sale.
12 o’clock M, for furnishing all the Materials and
estate of tbe late Dr John Milllken, situated
Labor necessary lor the completion ot a PLANK
in
SIDE-WALK on Portland street, from Green to
Scarborough, Maiue,7 miles troin Portland
Weymouth streets, to be laid with good sound 2 inch and five from Saco, one and one half miles lioui Old
Orchard Beach, and one-lialt mi e from the West
Spruce, and to be. lour teet wide, to be laid under
ihe direction and to the sat Is tact ot this Comm ttee.
Scarborough Station on tbe P. S. & P. Railroad.
It contains about one hundred acres ot land cuts
Bidders will state price per lineal foot complete, also when they will commence work, and when comthirty tons or bay and is well stocked with choic e
Iruit
trees
The buildings consist ol a laige
plete the same.
Also will receive proposals at same time and place
thorougtdy built two story brick bouse, a good burn
wood uod cat riage house, all in gool repair.
for the old walk now on the ground, to be removed
Aline
stream of water flows tbrongb the ittrm, with a tall
by the purchiser when directed by the committee.
ot more than torty feet, all'
The Committee re. erve the right to reject any or
rdieg a good mill privia'l bids.
lege, and the best oi facilities lor the bre'dingol fish
On account ot its proximity to good
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Chairman.
markets, and

BATCHELOR.

the trust ot Administratrix ot the estate ot
GEORGE B. DOWNER, late ot Portland,
in the County rt Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having dcupon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the samn; and all persons indebted to said
estite ate called n on to make payment to

A gents Wanted

Needle 4»uu and Cbamcpoti

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Chimneys

E^tir^iY**

be sold with the house
This is one ot the finest locations in the vicinity
ol Portland—■within five minutes* walk oi the Lorse
cars, and affording a beautiful view ot the city, h «rbor, ocean, and tbe surrounding country. One-third
ot the purchase mcnev may rema n on mortgage it
de ired. Possession given immediatev.
Enquire
on the premises ot
J. A. THOMPSON,

1870.

:ng the relative merits of tlxese two weopons.
The question will probably be decided by a

Cement Drain and

tc> St;^ the Franco-Prussian
sale bis
War Map. Now is vour time to make money.
modern built residence situated on
at
once
to
11.
A.
L the eminence over-loooking Wood- Apply
McKENNEY, & CO., No.'[2
ard’s Corner, Westbrook. It cou- Elm Street, Portland Me.
jyaOeod&w It
tains 12 good siz-d rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is suppled with au abundance ol
Wanted,
hard and sott water, and it is in good state of repair.
young Lady Saleswomen at Cogia Hasson’s.
There is a lajge stable on the premises. The grounds
embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, antf on
_•___augtdtt
which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to

H. 11. PEAKES, Proprietor.

U. S. Engineer cffice,
6t

guests.

Maine.

Falls,

BAXTER,

Tavni-ato,,'HCt /!

contract.

Mechanic

Every

ones.

HOTEL,

RANDALL this

t

bids, which, in his opinion, arc not
government; also the bid ot anv petsou wim
hs reason to believe, will not faithtu re
Ully and

perform

*atl8'

,(le time

the rialit

Dissolution l

Portland, July 5th,

Wagon and Harness for sale cheap, at
Jy22dlw»
i92 Eure Pt.

For

EAGLE

1

WALKER,

rl.

city.

The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor has had experiranged in suites.
in providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old iriends who come to

No. 242 Commercial Street.

octlldt

new

ence

Coal and Wood 1

WANTED

Bride House for Sale.

Temple Street. Portland. Me.
JOHN »AWYER, Pi.prfe<.r

BY

dllm&wGw

CHEAP

my27dtt___

TAUlilifi,

Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
coo
ng purposes, &c., &c.
Wood, delivered in any
tor
cash.
cheap

Proprietors.
jun9tt

R, 1*70.

This popular summer resort will he
opened for transient and permanent company on Saturday, May 28,1870.

superior

of

.Tune

^CEANHOIJSE.

Wilt PHELAN * GOLLENDEK’S STANDAIID
AMERICAN CUSHIONS.
These cushions have
to all others, and are used in all the
proved
principal Hotels and Club Rooms in the country,
and are the only Cushions recognized by champion
biliard players.
Superior Secoud-hand Bi iard Tables suitable for
summer house*, lor sale cheap.
Also, New Eng’and
Agents lor the Hyatt Comp. Biliard Balls.
J. k. « AlTIE A CO..
114 Sudbury St., Boston.
jun7eod2m

cargo
ot the city, both

favoiite Sea-Side House and Surathe Maine Coast,
ite>ort, the finest

This

STEPHEN HINCKLEY Treas’r ol Gorham.
1870.
jun^dlawTU &w3t

Coal, brig
lor furnaces, ranges,
CARGO
Also
Nova Scotia

RESORT.

* summer" retreat,

other buildingsl400 2550.00 65.03
1 acie land.
100.00
2 55
Owen, Joseph
Patrick, Stephen A. 20 acres land 600
1 house
200 800 00 bal. 11.00
16 acres land.
225.00
6.60
Rankins, Enoch
Sawyer, Albion P. 20 acres land 720
1 house, 1 birn480 1200.00 30.60
Webster,Wi lliamC.
wife of
l acre land,l house 250 00 6 37
Williams, James 4 acre land,1 house 200.C0 6.10

J. E. CAME &

iiJ&AJb ESTATE,

MAt

HOTELS.

SEA-SIDE

Carpenters nnd Builders.

Hou«e and Lot tor Sale.

_47 Dan forth street.

The

There has been much discussion

LEWIS A LBWT8, No. T« Middle Street.

J. L. FARMER.

as

Portable

o» corner

STORES

larve land,l house.

MAKUFACIUKED

LET.

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style tor Apothccary,Drv Goods
or Milliuery business, with, cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and soft water. Now
ready lor occupancy. Apply to

Value. Tax.
$100.00 2 55
17.85
8.16

to Let.

ONE

augCtltt

709.00
320.00

Commercial St.

halt of a nice two story double bouse, situa ed five miles from the city and within ten
minutes walk of R. R. Station.
For lurtber particulars inquiie ot SAMUEL BELL, at bis new
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, second door
east of New City Building, Port'and, Me.
ap29ti

1.C2
1.01
.81

THEO. JOHNSON A CO., No. 13* Union Street.

TWO

LEI.

TO

and are divided
issued, bearing

John D. Jones,President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

e

The subscriber otter? lor

Wharfage on Custom House
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER# Co.,

15 76
7.07

Navigation Risks.

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

Fiue Suburban Residence ior Sale.

and

31.13

Inland

MTiNGER, Correspondent,

arch 3 ,1870.

W. H, ANDERSON.
Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.dec30dtf

following list ot Taxes on the real estate ot nonresident owners iu the town o' Gorham for the year
1869, in bills committed to Augustus Johnson Collector ot sail town, on the loth day of July,
1869,
has been relumed by him to me as remaining unpaid, on the 15th day of April, 1870, by liis certificate ol that date, and now remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that il the said taxes, interest,
and charges ate not paid into the Treasury of said
Town within eighteen months Horn the date ot the
commitment ot ihe said bills, so mueli ot the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount
due tbeielor, including interest and charges, will
without turihet: notice, be sold at Public Auction at
the Select en’s Office .n said town, on Saturday, the
twenty-eighth day of January, 1671, at 3 o’clock in
the afternoon.

BILldABD

JOHN W.

At

or

*

1842.)

H.Chapman, Secretary.

J.

class Store 8Dd Offices
Exchange Street
FIRST
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to

For Sale

IN

Oomp’y.

Assets.$14,469,503

*?*
MoORE’2dytee^rest.
Hewlett, 3d Viee-Prest.

AT

Couutyof Cum-

I barn and other
buildings.
Ham on, Jonathan 27 ac es land, $900
250
2*
1 house, 1 bam, 2

J. D.

JanSdtt144j Exchange St.

a

my25l'Ti&$3mo

William, New York.

and

Marine

Total amount of

't eueaents to Let.
from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,

Wbart.
STORAGE
oc16tt139

hand and tor sale at

on

<Tiv„an' l!ut

much

sight.’8
Tuesday Morning, Angast 2,

again

drank as she half
I‘i)faSla»s of water,
she was 50011 after
to

POBIXAND.

■

In January 1870, the Alien Accumulated from its Buiineu were as follows, vi*i
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks.$7,850/190 OO
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise..
.*1,148.100 00
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities ‘4 931.041
Cash in Bank,..,.T..
533 797

are

TO

Insurance
(ORGANIZED

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Desk
loom
and desks furnished it desired.
Also,
marSritt

Non-Resident Taxes

Description.

Mutual

in Suits.

or

constantly

weak she
>

The Georgia legislative halls were the seen 1
of a bloody murder on Monday last. M. Ciai
Auctioneer.
borne, a member from Brooks county, wa: 1
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Oongre«s8t. Auction Sales
shot and almost instantly killed by Bentley, tbi 1
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.
colored messenger of the House. Bentle
Agencies for Sewing Machines,
bad the pages under bis control, and bad dis
s. DYER, 158 Middle St over H. H. Hay’s. All
charged a colored boy named Alonzo, a wari I
kinds of Machines for sale and to let.
Repaving.
of Senator Waliace. This created considera
*D.H. WALDEN, 51 Middle
Street, oyer
Lock, Meserve & Co. (Improved //owe.)
ble excitement, ending in a quarrel betweei
Wallace and Bentley.
Monday morning
Bakers.
Claiborne entered the House and went to a
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
page for ins letters, when Bentley interfered
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. and made some offensive
remark, to wbicb
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.
Claiborne retorted with an opprobrious
epithet. Claiborne started to go to the Senate
Booksellers and Stationers.
with a friend, when Bentley
followed, calling
HOYT, FOGO A BREED, 92 Middle Street.
him to take back ids words. Claiborne refused, when Beutley fired three shots at him
Book-B inders.
The second shot ODly took effect,
SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plant Street.
passing into
Claiborne’s heart. A fourth time the
trigger
Bonnet nnd Hat Bleachery.
was pulled, but it missed fire.
The wounded
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310* Congress Street.
man went steadily dowu the
steps for a short
distance, but fell on bis back about half-way
Coal and Wood.
down. lie never spoke again. Bentley gave
PAUL PRINCE A SON, foot of Wllraot street.
himself up.
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

atlaSxTc?

LET.

Either Single

--*--.

4 acres land.
Mill and privilege.
1 acre and.

to suit all customers.
ty We make a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise t>r Physicians’ use.
A good assortment ot tlie low priced work ot different Manufacturers
plight advance over the wholesale price.

FLUENTBLOCK,

IN

QFFJCES

CHARLES HUMPHREY,
Treasurer ot Yarmouth.
Yarmouth, July 8, 1670.
jy9Sat law3.v

Name.

DAILY PRESS

SAWYER A WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

REPOSITORY.”

“OLD

This company is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the
ASSURED,
ANN CALLY, upon tlie Premums terminated during the year; lor which Certificates are
interest until redeemed.

on

Whitten, house, barn and 50
acres ot land,
780 00
Rutus Stoddard, 15 acres ot land,
350.00
Peter and James Tuttle, 62 acres of
salt march,
80 00
Edward Carior, bam and lo'
50.00
William Mitchell, 4 act es fait marsh, 40.10

PRESS
DIRECTORY.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

We would respect tally call the attention of the Riding Public to the tact that we have in Store and con
stonily manufacturing all the riflerent kinds ot Vehicles need in this Country, of tlie newest designs ant
mo8t pf-rlect construction, and for durability, elegance or finish, and comfort, have no superior.
Kverj
Carriage ofier d tor sale is equal to those built specially to order, and will be sold at prices that cannot fai

Injures Against

To Let.

"Warren

DAILY

Advertising Agency.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

51 Wall st., corner of

To Let.

Exchange st.

T.evi Wliicotnb, house, two
barns, 50 acres ot land,
1541.00

Bolton, Edward
Brackett, John L.
Brown, Nathaniel
Dean, Chailes

Hampshire

OTOKE No. 150 Commercial Street, bead of WidgO ery*s Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
Esq. Possession given July 1st.
AUG E. SI’EVENS & CO.,
junltf
146 Commercial Street.

Valuation. Tax.

the

and

desirable store, No. 13 Market Square.
THEApply
to
VH. HAMJIOD.
[Junittl]

IN

Heirs ot

Prices.

Messrs. J.IYI. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street

To be Let.

tlie town ot Yarmouth, in the County of
Cum norland, lor the year 1869.
The following list ot Taxes on real estate of non
resident
owners in
the town of Yarmouth, for
the year 1869, in bills committed to D. L. Mitchell, Collector ol said town, on the second day of
duly, 1869, has been returned by him to me
as remaining unpaid on
the 11th day of April,
1870, by his certificate of that date, and now remain
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it the said
taxes, interest ami charges are not paid into the
treasury ot the said town, within eighteen months
from the date ol the commitment ot the said
bills, so
much ot the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay tbe amount due therefor, including interest and
cuarges, win wituout iurilier notice be sold at public
auction, at my dwelling house in said town, on the
twelfth day of January, 1871, at ten o'clock a. m.
___

Reduced

At

THE

CARRIAGE^! ; JBUSINESS

(ARKLUil* !

JAMES A. FOSS.
juu21H

Portland, June 20.

Non-Resident Taxes

„,

Lett

Midd’e, between Franklin
ON Streets.
In good repair.

The new preparation recently prepared by us for
the restoration of hair to its original color, which
preparation. a< can bo seen by I lie certificate ot the
Slate Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now ofleied to the public.
We rely upon it for its virtues, and are willing to
trust it upon the public at its lntiinsic worth.
Bead the following certificate:
Portland, April 11, 1870.
Having examined a specimen ot the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what he claims
it to be, a vegeiable preparation pure and
simple,
and coutains no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is tor sale by all druggists and tanev dealers.
Prepared and for sale wholesale and retail, by
J. M. TODD ft CO.,
of

a

IN

Hair !

corner

Bank,

village live miles from Portland; no store
within two miles. A good store very much needed in the place. Address
X, Y. 130 Mid lie st., Portland, Me.
dtaugSwif

purely philosophical

the

on

©ood Business Stand to Let

It is sell-acting, and dispenses
entirely
rubbing and wear ol ihe clothes. The hot
suds and steyra, by the ac ion ot tbe tire, is
poured
the
clothes, and forced through the fab ic with
upon
astonishing rapid!'v, cleansing them perfectly. It
lias been thoroughly
tested, aud pronounced un
equaled as a Clothes Washer by those wlio have used
it. All labncs, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can l»e washed periecilyand with ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, il is
rnvaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling aud piessing process must necessanlv lull them more or less. It is
truly a labir and
clothes saving inveui ion.
It. a. BIRD,
i« r the Atsigntes for Maine.
Je
1111’_Agent

principles
with the

Slofes

Brick

or

at

OF.st.
•

ami Col

_JylSdtt

the

To be Let,
whole

New Method ol Washing: Clothes
without tlie labor ot rubbing.

ol (lit

Stucco Wuik, Mastic, Plas erlug, Whiten.
ring at reasonable prices.
wshing work done can apply at PL4S-.£ari‘es
TEBEHS HALL, 345 1-2 Congress st.. between 7 A.
M. and C P M. daily.

Ing

A

ABNER LOWELL.

»

To Let,1
Saccarappa, 60x30 feet,

BUILDING at
two and a
half stories. Supplied with a water-wheel.
Enquire of MARK BRJS’, corner Miildle and
Market sis., Portland.
jy18eo<llm*

WEDDING PRESENTS.
Splendid Nels.f Jewelry,
New Patterns Constantly Coming in.

is this

Portland Plasterers’ Union,
having formed themselves into a Co-operative Rocisuch

beautiful vaiietyot

M18CELIAN EO US.

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

goods for

rate

TUESDAY

._

the Bow No. 368 Congress Sireet.)

In

JUST RECEIVED AT

Gorham, June 27,

PORTLAND, MB.
#0. 6 SOUTH ST.,
%ff~ Prom pi attention paid to *11 kind, ot .Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

C.1R

silyeiTwarE

To Let.
bouse
occupied by Dr. Le Probe n, No.
THE7 Southlately
Sireet; said house having been
thoroughly repaired is suitable lor a genteel boarding

the town ol Go ham, in
IN
berland, for the year 1869.
The

WM. M. MARKS,

109

TO LET.

No. 74 Middle street,
aplSdtf

•1.. H. LAMSON,

FIRST-CLASS

PORTLAND

MISCELLANEOUS.

A

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at 82.00 a
year.

S.

301 Congress Street,

Press

Slate

Vol.

23,1862.

June

tiataWthed

snal'A

rc

itiio

»»*wi

«
--

him.”
He hail

picked up a small stick about a
and while speaking was
drawing
back the bushes from above the snake so
as
to get a sight of him. He
threw his foot
around over the bushes, and
tramped them
down in such a manner iliat the mons'er
was
fairly exposed to view; but just as he did so.
and Delore he had time to
the
snake
strike,
made a sudden spring at
him, and I turned
iny face away in horror. The next instant

yard long,

him, by George.”
Graynorcxclaimed,‘Tvcgot
I

turned to look, and with his
right hand
he was grasping tuc snake
by the neck in
such a manner that he could not
bite, while
the monster was gnashing bis teeth most
furiously, and twisting and writhing his huge
folds around Graynor’s arms. All of a sudden, in some unaccountable manner, the
snake freed his head, and
quick as lightnin"
plunged nis deadly fangs into

cheek; when, dropping

on

Graynoi’s right
the ground, ho

glided igfew paces and again coiled himself
up, keeping his head erect and ringing bis
fearlul rattles.

Graynor turned deadly palet
a moment, and then with a little stick
advanced towards the snake. As he did
so,
the snake made a spring at him, but
Graynor
struck him with the stick and knocked him
back. A second time the snake
sprang at
him, and he again knocked him off with a
Stick; but be lore he could strike a tbiro l.’ow
the snake had made another
spring and inflicted another wound in Grayuor’s atm.
Hus time Graynor a^aiii
managed to seize
the mouster by the
neck; and dropping the
stick, he drew forth his knife with ot.e hand,
opened it with his teeth, and then deliberately cut off the snake s head. Blood
spirted
fiotu tlie trunk, and Graynor, still
grasping
the snake, whose huge folds
flapped and
writhed arouud him, turned towards
me, staggered and tell. I rushed up to him and asked
paused

him:
“What in the

name

you ?

of God,

can

I do for

“Xothiug,” said he, calmly. “I aru dying.
Tell them, good-” and his features became
•rightfully contorted, his eyes rolled over as if
starting from their sockets, and his black

*

swollen tongue protruded Irom his mouth.
Then he fixed bis red, wild, staring
eyes upon me, and heaved a
deep, piercing groan ; a
shiver passed over his frame, and then ail was
still. I was alone with the dead.
Matkmg the place as well as I could, I hastened to a house we had
passed on the road,
some bait a mile distant irom the fatal
tragedy. Ituuners were sent through the neighborhood, and in the course of two hours, some
twenly ot the neighbors had gathered. We
proceeded to the place, which I found no difficulty in pointing out.
Gocd heavens! what a sight met our view,
llie face aud body had turned to
deep purple,
and were swollen lo three times the natural
size, presenting the most horrible appearance
I had ever witnessed. The snake lav where
he had been thrown, and was still
writhing.
A litter oi boughs was

hastily constructed,
and, with heavy hearts, we took our way to
the residence of bis parents. X will not attempt to describe the heart-rending scene

when they saw the
cannot he portrayed.

body.

Grief like theirs

Hroal l’nb item ions.
We have received Blackwood's
with the following contents:

Magazine
Army Enlistment Act; Earl Dene. I’art
IX; Getting out of
the Smoke; John; a review of
Lecky’s History
of Morals; Dollie and the two
Smiths; Tba
Lords and the Irish Land
Bill, and “Note to
Review of Lotbair.”
After the sensation produced by
the nnblic will fit d a.
n—i.

our

'‘Lotbair,’’
t

of tho earlier works of Mr. Disraeli.
Miriam Alroy first appeared in 1833 and is said
to be a romance of great
eloquence and power.
Mr. Disraeli was then known only as a novel-

some

After several unsuccessful attempts to
get into parliament be succeeded fJTl337, tho
first year of Victoria.
Since tbeu he
ist.

steadily risen

in influence and now occupies a
commanding po-ition in one ot the two great
parties which by turns govern the British
empire. Mr. Disraeli’s lame will now secure
him now a mncli larger citcle of readers. The
the scene is in the East and the period the
twelfth century. The narrative is made the
vehicle of couveying much useiul information
from one who by his
origin and the traditions
of his race has a natural
affinity with the Orient. “The Rise of Iskander” is also
added in
tho same volume.
For sale by Bailey &

Noyes.
Sylvia by Julia Kavanagh exhibits the usual
traits of the author who *s already known to
the public through Sathalie, Adele and numerous other fictions, some of which have been
very popular. Her plot is not so complicated
nor does she possess the power ot combination in so high a degree as some of the great
masters of fiction.
But she can write an interesting story for all that. Now that interest in the plot is subordinate to the higher purposes ol culture, strange and ingenious combinations are not so essential. The author, in
Sylvia, along with the thread of the romance,
weaves in suggestive reflections and pleasant
descriptions, at the same time that she delineates the working of human passions in a manner so graphic that the reader is at times
drawn into sympathy with the actors almost
without knowing it. If “all’s well that ends
well," Sylvia is a success, for the heroine after

much tribulation finds her lost lover and is
at last,” (For sale
by Bailey & Noyes.)
V e have received from
Augustus Robinson
a volume of 117
pages on Protectionta Satire

“happy

Industry, by
pamphlet by

Sir
a

E. Sullivan, Bart., and a
Manchester man on the Stagna-

tion of Trade in England. The former advocates protection as a permanent policy, tho
latter recommends only reciprocal free trade,
aud claims that tho want of reciprocity is doing immense mischief to England. The questions discussed will have s growing importance
in American politics in the future, and every
voter should avail himself of all the means at
his command to gain information on the subject. The writers present facts drawn from
the experience of Great Britain and they are
worthy of careful study. At the same time it
must be remembered that there are two sides
to the question, both of which need to t*
studied.

ill the

'I hr

T HE

;

coriespoudcnt of the Chicago Tribune
•ays: I have just returned from a trip through
Northern Illinois, Northern Iowa, and into
(Viscomin, and met and conversed with bun-

Criminal I aw.
not to notice how frequenthave been atat

Krfoi'iu iu 11,,’

It is

ly

impossible

burglary

of late attempts

but

It is

tended with murder.

a

few weeks

at Milfoid
ago that Mr. Fenn was murdered
found
he
tansacking
whom
Conu., by burglars
Hardly a week passes
his house at

night.

The Nathan
without something of the kind.
murder in New York is the latest case of the
kind that has come to our knowledge. The
reason why a burglar takes this course is not
difficult

to

It not only diminishi

discover.

s

chances of detection and punishment, but if
detected he stands a chance of getting clear

througli defective evidence, the sympathies ol
Jurors, or the criminal levity with which the
pardouiug power is often used. Murderers
escape punishment more frequently than
most any other class of criminals, and if imprisoned nominally for life, it is highly probable that they will get pardoned out alter the
crime is forgotten and a new administration
has come into power.

It is found that on an
average persons sentenced to imprisonment
for life serve fewer years iu prison than persons

sentenced for ten years. Taking the country
through, ten per cent, of the convicts in our
prisons are pardoned every year, and in some

of the States the pr oportion is as high as thirty or forty per cent. The truth is, our most
dangerous, if not our most depraved criminals are the recreant chief

magistrates

of our

States, who turn loose a set of reckless
unrepentant villains to prey upon the
property and lives of the citizens. We in this

various
aud

State have thus far in a great measure escaped this abuse of the pardoning power, and the

frequent tragedies which follow in its train.
But the magnitude which the evil has attained elsewhere ought to warn us to be on our
guard. To such a pass have matters come in
some of our large cities that the authorities
wield a divided sovereignty with the desperadoes and lawlcS3 spirits which infest the
haunts of vice. Cheeks must he placed upon
the exercise of the pardoning power such as
The best
will effectually stop this abuse.
check would be such a healthy tone of public
sentiment as would subject a delinquent govto prompt censure, and if necessary, to
ment from any place of trust. Iu some

->r

Murder the
en

pardoning power might
away or confined to changing
t to imprisonment for life.
'hat our criminal

jurispru’>-evision, so that whatassigned to any of-

dence
ever

puu.

fense they
certainty.

,ed

in

As

A

lusiioer named Krans shot the first
Frenchman has been killed in the war. Continued skirmishing has been going on siuce
Saturday. The Prussiau patrol went some
distance beyond the border, finding no enemy. On the same day some French cavalry
were repulsed, losing one offleer and thirteen
The destruction of the French railway
men.
at Betsch was completed, and the viaduct,was
blown up. The Prussian forces are partly
armed with a now and lighter gun with a
shorter barrel and smaller bullet with the
same needle arrangement.
The Bavarians
tried the chassepots two years ago, but preferred the needle gun. During the recent
skirmishes the Prussians were able to fire
quicker than the French. The cavalry are
splendidly mounted. The same correspondent
writes that the railway destruction at Betsch
was extremely important.
The line runs Irom
Forbach and Sarrague mines to Ilogumay
thence to Strasbourg. The older to destroy
was given on the lstli to prevent a sudden
concentration of the French from the soulh.
Accordingly a small number of picked men ot
the 40th Uhlans, started under the command
of Lieutenant Von Voigt), for Seweirbruek
town
to
en, the nearest German
the
French
viaduct.
At
Seweitbracken, an
miners
and
engineer with
workmen
awaited the cavalry.
On Tuesday they
set off 30 cavalrymen with miners and carts
carrying the necessary materials, but on this
night, and a'so ou the lodowing one, tlie
French outposts were too active for them, and
they had to retire unsuccessful. Now follows
the characteristic part in the expedition.
They made up their minds that the heavy
materials which encumbered them must be
reduced to the smallest possible compass, and
ttiat every man who took part in the
expedition must be mounted. The next two days
they were therefore given up to riding lessons.
Alter two days instruction, the miners and
workmen were unable to keep themselves on
their horses; and on
Saturday night the
whole body crossed the French frontier with
all possible haste to the viaduct while the

Uhlatnen engaged the French outposts who
w"re surprised.
Tbey accomplished their
task with perteet intelligence and success.
The country was roused from sleep by an explosion which sent the great viaduct into the
air.
The miners lushed out again on the
Tailway Irom the spot where they had retreat-

ed alter lighting the enu of the train, and
succeeded in tearing tiim blowing up some
length of the line aud both sides of the viaduct. Then they mounted their itoises again
and returned salety into Ba-atiau
territory.

Shocking Death of a Woman and Two
Children by Fire, in Canada.—A Montreal dispatch of the 27th uit. says: Fires have
been raging in the woods in the neighborhood
of the Stanstead, Shefford
and Cbambly
Railroad for some days past. Yesterday they
were attended with fatal consequences. About
two o’clock yesterday afternoon the premises
of a French Canadian named Rosseau, residing at Canaan, four miles this side of Granby,
having become nearly surrounded with the
flames, ho placed a portion of his furniture,
also his family, consisting of his wife aud
three children, iu his wagon and started them
off to their neighbors. The
flames, however,
followed Ibe fugitives so fast that the horse
wheeled round and upset the wagon,
yielding
the woman and two ol the children a
prey to
the fire, which consumed them on the
spet.—
The third child, a daughter, of only seven
years of age, scrambled away from the flames,
and with her screams brought assistance. Site
and was alive this

morning, but
During the
greater part of yesterday Gtanby was threat-

It is feared site cannot survive.
ened with
A marsh
wa=

s

from two or three directions.
’wee miles from that

village

l’

There

‘“i1

were

also iires

Milton.

anu

.ge Convention
Brown made an
-ous

jfliage

arguments lor
and many wo-

the frivolities of fashion
arpose in life and become
pursue it. In tbe late war
amples could be ioimd where wo.1 their husbands and male rela
up the responsibilities of business
led them out completely. The ballot
.at educator and women require it.—
young women say they do not want to
-> because they are not
competent and not
.epared. It is the duty of all women, to prepare themselves tor duty which may he imposed on them; also tor the benefit of others.
They should, as a duty, make themselves acquainted with all subjects of public interest
Woman lias a living soul journeyin'' on towards heaven, and everything which tends lo
improve her should be encouraged to make
her the intellectual companion of her bus
band. Woman, morally and intellectually developed tj an equality with man, will be more
prized as companions of men. She recommended women to read works on the government and also the daily papers.

Dangerous Reservoirs.—The catastrophe which makes the turning incident of Mr.
Charles Reade’s latest novel,“Put Yourself in
His Place,” viz., the inundation of the town
of

Hillsborough by

the

bursting

of a

reservoir,

may have seemed to many readers somewhat
improbable. But a precisely similar disaster
years ago, causing
happened England
the loss of many lives, and the’ last mail
of
a
an
account
calamity
which rebrought
cently befell the town of Khymney. A violent thunderstorm so flooded the reservoir of
tbe Khymney Iron
Company, Irorn which the
town was supplied with
water, that it first
overflowed and then burst its
embankmeiP,
a
carrying away house just underneath. This
reservoir was two mi.es bom the
town. The
volume of water rushed do«n
the valley,
sweeping everything before
it-liorses, cattlb
audfbuman beings, just as we bad it describ
ed for us in Mr. Keade's
picturesque pages—
For miles, we are told, articles of
household
furniture and carcasses ot pigs ami sheep
seen
be
could
floating on tbe stream. The
town itself was reached, and houses in it
in

some

flooded and damaged.—A. Y. Timex.

A woman of bad repute named Melissa
Blye, was tarred and feathered at the
of Cortland ville, X.

village
Y., on Thursday night, by

crowd of men who desired to avenge the
death of a Mrs. Moore, who committed suicide on Tuesday. She was led to commit
the act of self-destruction
by reason of temporary insanity, caused, it is said, by her husband s intimacy with the woman treated as
above stated.

a

fations is that the show of corn at this time
s the most
promising as to quantity and ma-

nrity that lias

been known in the North-west,

yield, with an imSpring wheat is light
in straw, but will turn a full average yield of
superior grain; barley and rye are good, potatoes sufficient for the table, flax rather short)
hut more tliau usual sown; hay quite light.

rite oat crop is fair
mense

Not

as to

breadth sown.

To the Editor of the Eras:
Fifty years have now elapsed since the Legislature of Maine signalized its first session hy
tbe passage of an act granting a college char-

change of uame to the literary institution then already at vroik at Waterville.
Four years since the needy college found a

ter

The

Dana Boardman.
It has been often remarked that the piecious
harvest which has already been gathered Irom
his pioneer latois in Buruiah has a thousand
times repaid all the labor and money ever expended at Water vilie. The undergraduates, a
large piopor!ion of whom are devoled Christines, keep alive an interest in the cause of

mi-sions, by

of the college.
On Wednesday the graduating class make
their final how. The Germania Band will furnish music lor the anniversary, and give a
concert

only

desper-

cti

railroad.

Provisions

by

are

tlie

to Republicans.—The RepubCongressional Committee have issued
the following circular:
Washington, D. C., July 25,1870.
The Republican Stale aud Congressional

Committees in the several States

are

fully requested

respect-

to place themselves iu communication with this committee at their earliest convenience, with a view to co-operate
in the coming elections. All communications
should bo addressed to “Hon. J. 11. Platt, M.
C.. Steretaiy of flic Union Congressional Re
publican Committee, Washington, U. C.” Republican journals tliiougbout tlie country are
requested to publish this notice conspicuously. Those willing to do so will aid the cause
by sending their papers to us regularly until
the close of the campaign.

James H. Platt, Jr., Secretary.

ue

^euueuieu

have discovered this, we take the
present opportunity to remind them and the
public of the fact. We made no comment upon the extract lrom the Skowhegan Reporter
not seem to

because none seemed to be needed in a community where nearly all of tbe signers of the
“Address” were so well known. It is, in our

view, eotirely proper for the people of this
community to know what is the sentiment of
the public in other parts of the Stale. Why
should gentlemen be so sensitive about having
it known that other sections of this State favor
consolidation as strongly as this section opposes it?—Ed.
Pernosal.

Col. Thomas Nesmith, a wealthy citizen ot
Lowell, died ou Sunday, aged 80.
Col. Buell’s murderer, Malone, died Thursday lrom the wounds received when he was
arrested.
>

Circular

ui

and credited to, another paper.
As ceitain
gentlemen other than our correspondent do

have said that the Cuban General Bembeta had beeu compelled to
retreat to Camaguey, hut this is false. Iteliab'e news say that alter defeating the Spaniards in several skiimishes he continued liis
march to the west, and is now near Trinidad.
Enchanters take place between small detachments of Spaniards and Cubans near Santo
Near Puerto Principe a detachEspiritu.
ment of Spanish marines was driven with
heavy loss lately. The Spanish losses in the
campaign just ended are estimated at 3,030
men, and this from battle alone. The losses
from disease are still heavier. The hospitals
at Fuel to Vrincipe and at Nuevitas are full.
Tlie whole country, with the exception of the
city, Nuevitas and (lie intrenched posts on
tlie Nuevitas railroad is in the hands of the
Cubans.
The Cubans have received the arms and
supplies brought by the George B. Upton, and
are in good spirits at the substantial addition
to their strength
The Spanish lorces are
rapidly wasting away by disease aud battle,
while the Cubans are continually growing

Spanish people

lican

uit* siuuiiiu”

We had supposed that every one was familfar with the fact that a journal does not necessarily endorse au article reprinted lrom,

mander.

stronger.

nuHicimu” ui

COMMENTS.

very

scarce; there is but little bread to he had,and
the poor are almost destitute, and only supported by rations issued by the army comme

Winslow.

who signed that appeal.
On inquiry of the City Assessors, you will
find that they have a large interestiu the prosperity ol Portland and the State, and are esteemed by this community as men who “are
sharp enough to guard their own interests”
and the public’s, whenever and however menaced by the movements ot a few opulent monopolists and their Hessian allies. Yours,
John Mussey.
Aug. 1, 1870.

r.

communication that is open is

Nuevitas

Wednesday evening.

To the Editor o) the Press:
Sir,—If it is allowable at this time to be
surprised at anything, I confess I was somewhat astonished at rendiug your reprint, without comment, trom the Skowiiegan Reporter, of
an article referring to the signers of tbe “Appeal to the People of Alainc,” against monopoly. I quote from your paper: “We looked
over the names, and aside from Mr. Woodman,
do not sec a name that is familiar to us as a
leading merchant, manufacturer, banker or
real estate owner in Portland.’’
I was not surprised at the ignoraLce of the
Skowhegan man; but that you or any editor
in this city should be alike iguorautand unable to enlighten your bruther. 1 supposed you
had been imported long enough to have learn-

dred arc said to have been liung. A correspondent of the New York Standard, writing
front Havana, thus describes the situation :
Infoimation received from Puerto Principe
to the l-Jth of July, says that the condition of
affairs in that city'is extremely grave. Every
kind ot industry lias ceased long ago. For
sometime the making of charcoal has been
carried on, and parties have been bringing in
wood, but the last expedition for that purpose
was attacked by the Cubans, and driven back.
The palriots ate at the very doors of the city,
and only strong columns of the Spanish
troops can stir from the city, and even these
v.AUff.mtlv 1.
A lvr «lw» f’nhn..,.
'I’K.x
...» o

organization called tho Board-

his reflections on the great theme of missions,
gave tho opening discourse last evening, of
which the Press has published an abstract.
To-morrow will occur the exercises connected with the celebration of the sdui-centennial

in the Ciitco Villas District,
and the number surpasses belief. Five hun-

.v

au

Miss Anua Morrison, a beautiful California
girl, is stumping that State in opposition to
woman

suffrage.

The Pension Office thinks it will make out a
ease of forgery agaiDst Roderick R.
Butler,
the cadetship selling Congressman from Ten-

IS o ten.

John Winans declines to be

Kingston, Canada, a dry goods

At

clerk was
recently accommodated with the. loan of a revolver to blow out his brains with, in order to
spite a lady who had rejected him and married
another. On sober second thought he sold the
revolver and got druuk.
Jefferson Davis arrived in Richmond from
Memphis, on Friday afternoou. As soon as it
became noised about, a large number ot his old
friends called upon lnm and were cordially received. Mr. Davis is in good health. He is
ou his way to Europe, where he
goes to bring
hack his lamily.
Robert Sanborn, a seaman on board schooner
Governor Burton, fell overboard and was
drowned on the passage from Gardiner to Bos-

Congress

candidate for

in the seventh Ohio district.

The Domocraic State Convention of Nevada will meet at Elkailo Sept. 14.

Senator Conklin is reported to be woiking
for the nomination of William II. Seward for
Governor of New York.
IVcwk by I lie I.Hli-t yiniln.
Tlie weather iu Minnesota is good for harvesting and the wheat crop promises well.
A ladies’ sauitary commission to aid the
Prussian army, lias been organized in Chicago,
and they will soon hold a sanitary fair.
The dwelling house ol Abner Hall of Tilton, N. H., was burned on Sunday with most
of its contents. Insured for $1200.
Tlie toss of the Northern Pacific Railroad
Company by the fire iu Concord Sunday will
be

$10,600, but

the

insurance

w

ill cover tlie

loss.
The New York police aud detectives are carefully concealing whatever clue has been discovered in reference to the Nathan murder,
aud all arc zealously working for the rewards
aud professional reputation. All the thieves’
dens in the city have been visited by Superintendent Jourdan, aud every one found with
blood on their c'othes were made to give a sat-

isfactory explanation or arrested. The police
are now searching for the man who entered a
-uriiuuery store on oi avenue saturjay alteruonn, considerably excited arid attempted to
write a letter. His face was badly scratched
and one linger wis cut off. Alter writing a
note be tore it op and threw it into an ash barret, but in a lew minutes became back and
carefully grtbered up all the pieces. An eminent criminal lawyer, alter a thoiough investigation of the subject, says Mr. Nathan was
murdered by a msu acquainted with him,
whose presence in Nathan's apartment on the
first

meeting

unusual.

was

perfectly legitimate aud

not

The

morning papers denounce the
Sunday Mercury charging Washington Nathan
with Hie murder, as more black and brutal
than the murder itself
Late Ar'zona advices report that the Indians
are active throughout the
territory. The people complain of the supineness of ihe government troops.
Nine whites were killed in one
week in tlie southern portiou of Ihe
territory.
The worst case of murder and stabbing in
the New York Sunday list are those of Patrick
Dooley, who was allot twice by bis son for reprimanding him for keeping bad company aud
late hours, and James Campbell, who was called into

a

stabbed
wile.

basement on Washington street and
times by Patrick Hughes and

eighteen

Joseph Coyle, a hired man upon the farm of
wealthy gentleman near Bethel, N. Y., was
attacked by a burglar early Sunday morning
ind killed. The family were absent from the
bouse at the time. The murderer escaped.
James Singleton and lour others entered
Adam Longficld’s baker shop in New York ou
Monday morning and demanded bread, aud
bring refused they commenced an assault upon
Longfield and bis two workmen, and Longfield
stabbed Siugletou two inches below the heart
a

with

a

bayonet, killing

him instantly.

War Nolen,
The Belgian army of observation
occupies
the line between Liege and Aix la
Cbapellc.
Another detachment of the French
army
left Civita Veccbia for Marseilles on
Sunday.
will
he
at
Subscriptions
opened
Berlin on
the 31 aud 4th of August for a three per cent,
loan of the German Confederation to the
amount of ICO,000,000 thalers, to he issued at
88 per cent, of its par value, the payments lo
be made between the lO'.lr of August and 28tlr
of December.
The Gaulois says that it is proposed to form
corps ol volunteer artillerymen in Paris, to
be placed under the command of the former
mpils of the Polytechnic School. The corps is

Iesigned

for the

special defence of Paris

in case

if need.

Official says that the government
decided that during the war no person of
whatever nationality will be permitted toeuter
or leave France without a
passport. The same
paper says that the French citizens expelled
from Baden were
to
The Journal

suit! to have written for his chilDickens,
dren a ‘‘Life of the Savior,” which is yet to be
is

a

1871, aod to transact such other business as
may arise.
The basis or representation will be the Republican vote tor Governor in 1868, each town being entitled to one delegate, and to an additional delegate
for every 73 votes cas* lor Joshua L.
Chamberlain,
or lor a traction of 40 votes or more.
The apport ionmen t is as follows:

Bruusvhk,. H
Cape Elisabeth.7
Casco,.t
Falmouth. 4

..

if

publi.-bed.
Bishop Ames

preached in the Methodist
church at Salt Lake on the morning of Julyand
10,
Chaplain McCabe in the evening, to au
audience ol 300.
The ministry of the Chureh of England has
lately received an accession in the person of
the Earl of Mulgrave, eldest son of the Marquis of Normaudy.
John B. Gould, payiug teller of the State
Bank in Boston, committed suicide on Mouday by jumping from a fourth story window.
He had been

suffering

from illness and

was

temporarily deranged.
Jacob C. Whitten, of Fisherviile. N. H., was
killed on Monday by being thrown lrom bis

carriage.

Election Day

Kentucky.—The anticipation of tbe election iu Kentucky ou Monday,
when the colored people vote for the first time,
caused a ferment in many parts of the State,
in

and bloodshed was feared. Iu Lexington Saturday night, tho negroes while parading manifested a turbulent spirit by shouting and firing
pistols promiscuously in tbe air aud at bouses,
and created so much alarm aud excitement
that the fire bells were rung aud tbe State mili*

n't.

r__

..i

.i.-

:i:<:_

and citizens with arms aroused the riotous negroes to a higher pitch and a charge was made
to disperse them.
Shots were freely exchanged.
Three whites and four negroes were
wounded, and one policeman was shot through
the head and died next morning, The engage-

short, and the negroes broke and fled
in all directions. From their retreats, howevment

was

lire

continued

er,
upon all the whites
who appeared, and in many cases the latter
were driven into their homes and other
places
of shelter. The most intense excitement fola

was

lowed, and further

Many negroes

were

difficulty

apprehended.
reported to have armed and
was

barricaded themselves in their houses.

Every

taken to preserve the peace, but
precaution
a great many ueclartd their iutention of leaving the city and taking their families with
them and remaining until election is over.
wa9

Funeral of Mr. Nathan.—A New York
dispatch says there was little business done on
Wall street Monday merning, nearly all the
hankers aud brokers attending Mr. Nathan’s
funeral. Long before the hour appointed for
the funeral a crowd began to gather about the
Fifth Avenue Hotel, the murder being the
chief subject of conversation.
Feelings of
mingled grief and indignation at the cold
blooded uturAtr swayed every member of the
vast crowd Ailing Twenty third street from
to Booth’s Theatre. The crowd
numbered over 5000 and were intensely watching for the funeral piocession to lorm. The
friends of the family eulered the house about
11 o’clock. The procession was formed ard

Broadway

The

Items.
House at

Missiquoi

LOWEST CASH PRICES I

Sheldoo, Vt.,

his two sons.
of people assembled to witness

the

mournful

cortege.__
The steamer Dan Able, runuiog between
Cairo, Illinois, and Columbus, was totally destroyed at Columbus Saturday night. The fire
originated in the cook room, and spread so rap-

idly

that nothing could be done to save the
The boat had steam up, aud the levers
of the engine were suspended
by ropes, allow-

boat.

ing the steam to escape through the cylinders.
W hen cut adrift to save the
wharf, as soon as
the ropes burned
off, the wheels began to revolve, aud 'here was the novel spectacle of a
steamer on fire
proceeding up stream without
human guidance. She
progressed but a few
hundred lee'e when the steam
pipe hurst aud
the wreck floated to Wolf
Island, where it
burned to the water’s edge. No lives were
lost.
The boat was valued at $10,000.
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SUBSCRIBE It HAS OPENED THE STORE

COUNTY.

3747

2S42

Schr. “Suliota.”

1500 IIHDS. BONAIRE, to arrive per Bmque
“Clara Eaton
If purcbtsed by car load from ship, prices will be
i*•* ’k*** from store, and there will be a large saving
m freighr, and
alsp o’ trucking.
IW
WTOHE,

1403

Tarks

J
|

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The wife of J. S.

Fanniugton, died

Milliken, a hotel keeper of
Friday morning of chol-

Inland, Bonaire, Anquilla, Inagon. SI.

bond

In

The Augusta Journal says that the railroad
bridge below South Gardiner was finished in
scasou for the morning
express train to pass

Friday.

Charles H. Whitten of Augusta had a valuable mare stoleu from his stable. On pursuing his horse thieves Mr. Whitten found his
wagm and part of his harness attached to a
horse on the east side of the river.

pervisor.

The annual camp-meeting at Richmond will
on the 30tli of August.
The house of Mr. Stover Bennett of Bath,
was struck by lightning last Friday, which after playing curious freaks with sundry household articles, bolted through a window, without injuring any of the six persons who were
iu the house.
The Bath Times says the tornado in Woolwich on Friday completely demolished a barn
on the premises of a Mrs. Dunton.
This same
barn was also unrooted in the great September gale. The same tornado blew down Mr.
Shaw’s corn bouse and Mr. Soule’s wood-shed.
Two boys in Bath went in bathing Saturday
afternoon, and stayed in the water so long that
both were completely prostrated and had to be
carried to their homes.

begiu

YORK COUNTY.

of Kenne-

bnnkport is building a three-decked ship, about
2000 tons, which is well advanced, and David
(.'lark is rebuilding the brig P. M. Tinker, of
Boston, at his yaid.
Capt. George A. Hauscom, (brother to John

Hanscom of Saco,) commander of British
Screw Steamer Neera, was recently presented
with a gold medal and diploma by Emperor

Nannlann

fur

unoinor tViu

».um

tVi.i

carried on the blacksmith business in tbe town
of Berwick, and in one day, bent, turned,
creased and punched (without the aid of machinery) 400 horse shoes, said to have been the
largest day’s work in that department ever
known to have been done by two persons. The
same persons made 4538 horse shoes in 15 1-2
days. We apprehend that the blacksmiths of
the present day wouldn’t care to undertake
such an amount of work i n so short a ti me.

TROUT
other kintfaof Fisli mny be taken
with the tackle 1 sell.

And

all kinds ot

SPORTING

GOODS,

Pocket and Tabic (Gallery, SciMore.

Tailors’ and Barbsrs’ Shsars, Razors, ftc,,
as usual.
Call and
far Repairing

G.

48

L.

Fish.

&

CO.

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,
In Bond and Duty Paid,
FOR

E. G.

BAILEY,

Mien of ihe “GOLDEN HI FLIC.”
aug?sn eodtc
The Life
MnMgnjiing Principle,
The vital and the muSlfiar systems are
entirely
distinct from eacliotlur.
A man may have
th^
brawn of a Hercules, but if be is deficient in vital
energy he will not wear as well, or last as long, or
be as healthy and happy while he doe3 last, as the
man of ordinary, or even slender build, who possesses a larger share ot this animating principle.
One
ot the greatest recommendations ot that pure vegetable invigorant, Hoste iter's Stomach Bitters, is
that it increases the vital force ot the system.
No
medicine can double the volume of a mail’s muscle,
or thicken and vulcanize his thews and
sinews; but
llostettcr’s Bitters has an eflcct much more important. Its use promotes constitutional vigor.
It reintorces the life-power, ot which bone and sinew

by Jas. Parton, Greeley

and other prominent writliterIt is the m at complete and
and
art
work
ever
It contain*
Stic
ary
sketches ot Uoar’es Dickens, Burlingame and 50
other prominent American*.
LONDON. NEW
Y* »RK & HARTFORD PUBLISHING COMPANY,
2C5 to 213 East 12th street. N. Y.
auc2dlw

LIFE IN UTAH

Goods,

Niue Dollars per ton Delivered !

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

Lehigh,

Furnaces and Parlor Stovos.
Also, the best
of White and Red Ash Coa's lor steam purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
market, prices.

Parties wishing to contract for their winter
supply
will do well to give us a call.

FRESH MINED

Hr J

B. Til (Ml AS.

Designed for Schools. Singing Clases and Social
Gatherings. For Mixed Voices, and also for Female
Voices, wnli sparkling Piano Accompaniment. The
most pVtsing Cautaia lor Musical Festivals published.
Price in
of price.

Boards, $1.00.

Sent

post-paid

on

receipt

Dr.

Bickneli’s Syrup

duce eostiveuess.
One third its bulk is of the best
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties.
No family should be without it for immediate use.
Fail not to fry ft. Druggists sell it.
jy‘/7d3msn
To

remove

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

and

Erup-

the skin, use Schlottei beck’s Moth aod
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. Q. Schlotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For tale by all Druggists at RO cents per bottle.
sntt
mav3
tions from

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This

splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
tLe only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
■ vuidiica

Coal X

ciicvis ui u«'i

iuv

'ijts,

iim^uiaiic

leaves the hair soft ami beautiful black

or

auu

brown.—

by all Druggists and Perfumers, an 1 properly
applied at Batcheloi’s Wig Factory, 16 Bond st,N.Y

Hold

PAINE,

ranmll, McAllister &co.,
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL DEALEKS IN

Anthracite and Bituminous

Coal.

GO COMMERCIAL ST..
jun7<ntf

OING_WEST
TO

!

1.

CYRUS
indebted to

BABB

THI

PI.APR.

K.

BABB,
to make im-

me are

All Orders Promptly Attended to

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and faucy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dlj

WU

HAIR

Renewer.
Is the

ITN E Y>S

Foot Harness

Soap,

Blacks, Polishes and Soaps the Harness at
the same time. Wholesale bv
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 162 Middle St.
Harness Makers, Druggists and Grocers keep it.
#myGsn3m

OILS,

DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION isop
after eating, or a belching up ot wind, and
always follows costiveness. Dr. HARRISON’S PERISTALTIC LOZENGES give permanent relief.
They are pleasant, portable, do not require increase
of dose, and never tail.
Also, warranted to cure
every kind of Pilks. For sale at No. 1 Tremont
E.
A. HARRISON & CO., ProTemple, Boston, by

pression

prietors,

and

VM27

by

all

Drugg'sts.

Mailed for 60 cents.

jy 18sn2w

HAI l’S
vegetable Sicilian

JOS. H. POOR,

only infallible Preparation

tijr

RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
COLOR ANl> PROMOTING ITS GROWTH.

It is the cheapest preparation ever
offered to the public, as one bottle will last longer and accomplish more than three bottles of
any other preparation.
Our Renower is not a Dye; it will not stain the

skiu

as

others.

It w 11

keep the Hair

from

falling ont,

It clenwae* the Ncalp, and make, the Hair
SOFT, LUSTROUS AND SILKEN.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mall.
R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N.
H., Proprietors.
Price $1.00. Forsalehyall druggists.
Tus&S-weow jun27

THE

CONFESSIONS of

an

INVALID.

for the benefit of younrj men and
others who suffer irom from Nervous Debility,
etc., supplying the means of self cure.
Written by
sent free ou receiving
one who cured himse.r, and
post-paid directed envelope. Address,
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y.

PUBLISHED
wCmlffsn

Codnian Mansion
ion YOUNG

LADIES,
ot

Boston,)

Will re*epen for itn fourth Year Sept. Id*
Number ot Pupils in boarding department limited
to sixteen. Corp^ot Teachers large in proportion
to Pupil- received.
Terms for Latin, French and English
Studies,
with board, $600 per annum.
Day Scholars fiso

jy30 2m

7a1;\A\

This I eantllnl craft having been tastefitted up is now at the service ot
responsible parties by the day, hour or trip as they
may desire. Appiv to
CAPT. CHARLES ME EUAN.
At loot of Merrill’s Wharf.

»HaBnfu]|y

„„„

juuo 27-cod2mo sa

DORCHESTER, MASS., (16th Ward

annum.

jLi, New Yacht Mattie.

House School,

For Circulars apply to the Principal,
Mrs. S. M. COCHRANE, Milton, Mass.

M A HRI

ED_

In this city. Aug. I, by Rev. A.
er aud Miss Franconli A.

But

«

6
6
in
It
11
13

Miniature Almanac.Augasl 2.
...

Dallon. ( har'es J.

Wadleigh,

Beli'ast,

both ot

Julv 23, J. P. Female!, ot Portland,
In
an'l Miss Clara A. Eauies, of Stoekt n.
In Ellsworth, July 18. A. W.Giidden, ot Presoue
Isle, anil Aina E. Tinker, or Ellsworth.
In Hancock, July 13, George W. Dow and Jennie
W. Bush
In Gardiner, July 23. Wm. E. Brann, ol Farming-

dale, and Eslclla Dill, of Gardiner.

OF

PORILiKD.

Monday* Angaaf I*
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch Maggie Quinn, (Br) Ewart, Boston, to load tor
St John. NB.
Sch Lookout, McFarland, Boston.
Sch Nevada, Davis, Boston.
Sch Deris, Sadler, Boston.
Sch Montezuma, Griffin, Boston, to load lor East-

port.

Lucy, Robinson, Portsmouth.
Vine. Hodgkins, Tremont.
Sch Montezuma, Bulger, Calais for New York.
Sch Gov Arnold, Bracy, Calais for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Diilgo, Johnson, New York —Henry
*ox.
Sch Julia, (ffr) Douglass, St George, NB.
Sch R W Brown, Weeks. New York.
Sch
Sch

NO'l ICE TO MARINERS*
Sch S H Woodbury, which sunk near Cross Rip
Light Ship 30th, lies directly in the track ot shipping
and vessels passing that way should be on the lookout for the danger.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 29th, ship Frank Flint,
New
York.
SmtHey,
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 25th, ship Eudvnjion, Jones
SAN

Cardiff.

Sid tin SW Pass 24th, ship Murcia O Dav; barque
Anna Walsh.
Ar at Pass 1’Outre 24th, brig Uipsey Queen, Dallirg, Havana.
CHARLESTON—Ar 29th, sch Frank Jameson,
Jameson PbiladelDhia.
RICHMOND—Ar 28tli, brig Waltham, Hammond,
Boston; sen E Arcu'arlus, Gregory, do.
GEORGETOWN—Cld 28th, brig Geo S Berry, Fossett, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 291 h,

schs Fred Fish, Davis.
Richmond, Me; Ontario, Sprague. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar29th, brigs Mattano. Jarvis, Cienluegos; Harrv Stewart, Weeks, East Harbor. TI; Nuevitas, Trask, Bangor; schs J N Baker
Reed Richmond. Island Belle, Pierce, Vlualbaven’
Cld 29th, barque Fannie. Carver, Cork: brig Callao
Burkinan, Bo ton' schs M E Staples, Diusmore St
Marya; Cherub, Leighman, Georgetown.
Ar 31at. brig Etta M Tu ker. Kennebec River.
Cld 30tb. sch E G Willard, Parsons, Portland.
NEW* YORK—Ar 29th, brig Kurus. Tootbaker,
Elisabetbport tor Cliarlealown; sets E A DeHart,
Low. Gonaives Sarah B. Sanb >rn, Elizabethport tor
Boston; Danl Williams Bunker, Calais; Wm Jones,
Oicutt, Brooklin; JV Wellington, Cbipman, Gardiner; Bonny Boat, Kelley, do; Aluski, Stroui, Clierrytield; Charles Rogers, Pettengill, liockport. Ellen
Perkins, Kelley, and W B t aiding, Baker, Portland;
W Sanlsbury
andy. Rockp ri.
Ar 39tb, barque Young Turk. Small. Boston.
Cld 29th, brig Winfield. Mll'er. Queenstown; sell
Frank Walter. Corson, Richmond.
Old noth ship Ladoga. Wiley, St Petersburg; Danl
Webster, Drown, Havre; brigs Abble C Pdcorob,
Bali, Gibraltar: Anita Owen, Pettengill, Cronatadt;
Nellie Cbdord, LinletteM, tor Galveston; Angelia,
Brown,

Elizabethport;

schs Abbie Dunn.

Dr. Weil’s carbolic Tablets,
besides the great remedial agent carbolic acid, contain no other ingredients universally reccommended
which chemically contain, producing a Tablet more
highly medicinal ami better adapted tor diseases of
the Human Race, than any preparation ever betore
offered to the public.
For Warms iu

Fountain,

Laeuayra; CS Webh, Rowland, Georgetown, SC;
Gt-u Peavey. Armstrong, Saugus.
Ar 30th, brigs D B Doane. Veazte, St Croix II davs
Tal'y Ho, Cbisboim, Caibarien 8 days; Annie R
Storer, Benner. Glace Bay; Dirigo, Coe, Dresden;
sobs Lady Sufl'olk, Armstrong, John UrltUn. Holmes
Julia A Bleb. Biagilon, and 1, M Strout, Yeazie,
Bangor; D Ed1y. Hopkins, and May Day, Adams,
do lor Newark; Jessie, Bray. Calais. Malabar. McCarty. and Presto. Drew, Mach las; Josephine Iroin
Mlllbr.dge; H B Metcall. Rogers, Portlard; Amanda Powers, Robinson, ami Am Chief Snow, Rockland; W C Hall, Coleman, and Red Jacket, Averlll
do; Adelaide, Iliuchius, Steuben; Nettie Cushing'
Mills, Thomaston.
Pa-sed thtongh Hell Gate 29th, barque Triumph
from New York tor Portland.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 29th, schs Wm II Mai>er
Mureb, and Mary Augusta laird, Calais lor New’
York; Savannah. Whitney, Bangor lor
Southport
Ar doth, schs New Zealand, Cook, Horn
Bangor
lor
*
Stonington.
BOSTON—Ar 31st. brig
Sullivan,
ClcnluePerry,
gos: aebs Stampede, Wbitteraore. St John PR as

Siak,'Joins,,,;; Jiaeull

Elizabeth, Mureb, Ellsworth; GiraUe. Ketley, from
Jonesport. FlyingScud, Robinson, Bangor; Olive
Elisabeth, Hamilton

invaluable

Vf*Sf iF“nice’

as a

preventive of

all diseases ot

a

con-

tagious nature, and no Uniiiy should ha without
them.
Try Well's Carbo’ic Tablets. Price 23 < eots
per box. Sent by mail on receipt ot the price, by
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 3* Platt S<„ N. Y., Sole A’gt
tor the U. S. Sold by all Druggists.
angff 4w

I.

O.

O.

F.

Annual Session of the U. W Grand Encampment ot Maine will be held at Odd Fellows*
Hill, Biddtfjrd, Tuesday, Augusc 9, 1870, at 7 o*
clock P. M.
N. G. CUMMINGS, Grind Sctlbe.
aug2*td

THE

Girl Wanted.
334 Congress Street. One who Is a competent
cook and capa -leof doing all kinds ol housework
No other need apply.
aug2tf
A T

To the Honorable

Counlr CosumiaaionCleanly of C'nnbcHnuil.
HE undersigned respectfully a«k that a now
*
Countv Road, as hereinafter described, be laid
out. opened and constructed, the bounds ot sa d
road to be as follows:—Commencing at the end of
Fourth street, in Ligon a Village iu Cape Eli* it»eth,
in said County, on the southerly bank of Long
Creek; thence westerly across sa d Creek to poiut of
land owned by the State; the ce »y the line ol land
owned by Mark Trickey aud land o| the State Reform School to the mad leading from Strou water
Village to L »ng Creek; thence we-terly across said
road over lands owned by Charles P. Trickey, N.
W. Lowe Msrk Trickev and Charles Chclsey, and
along the line dividing dames <f.lmscn and Otis
Tr-ckey*s land t« the “Paine Road ;**thcnce across the
point ot George Johns »n's field to the Buxton Road ;
said road to be a»b >ut one mile and a half in length,
in the towns ot Wectbrook and Cape Elizabeth, in
®r*

of (he

said

County.
Ki.rnd.l

II i;

Tl'ICri’V n*,.l 71

STATE OF MAINE.

Cumberland,

ss.

■

granted.

Attest:
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Copyot the petition and order oi Court thereon.
w3w3l

Attest:

D. W. FESSENDEN.Clerk.

linker's llsai’inony

THOROUGH

BASS.

Every species ot concord and discord is treated in
detail, simplified and made plain, with comprehensive and natural explanation* in keeping with tho
breadth of the subiect.
It is the Book for the St ident and tho Mus«eian—
whether for luslrumcntal, Vocal,Orchestral or Band

Music.

BY B.

F. BAK KB.

Cloth, f 2 Sent post-paid to any address
on receipt ot retail price.
OUVKK DITMON A CO Boston.
V. H. DITNOX A CO., New York,
augldtc
Price in

For Sale at

Bargain j
and Ice Cream Saloon,
tinted, large Sod Fountain, *erv
desirably located, well siab’Mied, w.th large run of
a

Confectionery
FRUIT,
splendidly

business; good tenement attache*. Owner called
iway by imperative bu.-iness.
Particulars ot
TAYLOR A CO.,
iugl-3t
20 Slate st., Boston.

For Sale.
whole ot Ladies and Cer.t's Restaurant,
oil one ot tho best street* irr Boston; splendoily fitted, with ad appurienenoes, in good working
order, well established, doing a largo well paying
bus lues*, regular tra e, best of reasons mr selling.
TAYLOR A CO.,
Particulars ot
20 State Street, Boston.
augl 1 w

HALF

or

Bare Chance!
ROUTE tor gale, doing a first-class buniness. selling 22 can* per dav, business I creasho'»e. wig !•, harnesses, * c Present ownGood
ing.
the purchaser uutll lie gets acar will rein dn with
miaiiiied with customers Good reasons lor selling
ot
T A i I .OK A CO..
Particulars
20 State btreet, llostou
augl lw 3t

MILK

NB,

Georgetown; Mary B
Harris, Crowley, do; Belle, Young, Elizabethport;

Ko M 1

At the Court of County Commlss'oners begun anti
holden at Portland, within and tor the County of
Cumberland, on tho lirnt Tuesday ot June,
Anno Dumb 1, 1870, to wit at an adjournment
tbfreot, on the first Tuesday ot July, A. D., 1870.
On the foregoing petition, it being satisfactorily
shown to the Court, that the petitioners are responsible, and that a hearing in expedient, it 1m Leieby
ordered that the County Coran tssioners will meet
at the dwelling bouse of Mark Trickey in Cape
Elizabeth, on Tues lav, tlie 13th dav of September,
A D 1870, at 10 o'clock A. m ,and that the Petitioners
give notice to all peisons interested by causing attested copies ot said petition and this order thereon to
be served upon tbe Town Clerks ot Cape Elizabeth
and Westbrook, and also by pos-in^ up
ccpiea
of
the
same
in
in
three
places
public
each
of
towns
and
said
the
publishing
the same three weeks successively in the Maine
State Pres«, a paper primed in Portland, the first
ot sail publications aud e *ch of tlie other notices,
to be at leas* tliiriv dav b tore the time ot said meeting; at which time and p'ace after <t lias been satisfactorily shown that be above notice has be*n
duly given.) the Commissioner* will proceed to view
th ‘route set orth in said Petition and oiher routes
sn l roads connoted therewith, and a Per such view,
they will givo a hearing 10 t’ e parties avd ih»ir
wiines'es ut some convenient place in ihe vleinltv,
when and where ad persons and cnrpo> at ion* interested, may anpear aud show cause if ;*ny they have,
why the pia;.er of said Petition should not be

Portland

iCli

«Br) Parker, St John,
via Portland, P H Jeunlnffs,
Noble, Charleston.
Ar l«MCh» 8t Croix, Eaton.

C'hildicii

efficacious remedy can be to m l, in fact,
these Tablets are a sptclflo^nd should be promptly given tor this pa mu' suffering for our tit le ones,
in all eases where the Kidneys do not perform their
functions properly they shou'd be freely taken,
when healthy action will surely follow. They are
no more

t»

America_New York..ltio Janeiro. .Aug23

15th.

Check Cambrics, Cashmere Shawls, Ac., &«.
Also, Tilum & McFarland Sate, Chandeliers,
Furnace, Show Case, and all other fixtures,

augtdtf

Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool.An?

Vile do Paris.New York. .Havre.Aog
City ot London....New Fork..Liverpool ....Aug
Australia.New Fork..Glasgow.Aug
Russia.New Fork. Liverpool.Aug
Columbia.New York .Havana.Aug
Tarila.New Fork. .Liverpool.Aug

PORT

Napkins. Plaid Shirt Flannels,tlandker. hiets,Crash,
Umbrellas,''ottons, Skirts, Prints, Diaper, Black
Alpaccas, Silks, Kid Gloves, Veil Baragee, Ginghams. Repellent Cloth, Piques, Men's and Boys'
Woolens, Parasols, Cotton Flannel, Table Coveis,

KEin ETIRKR

in its apporaMon to
diseases ot the
Human Rac*. and its gr-ai curative qu ftbties in all
affections of the Chest. Lungs and Stomach.

4

Havana...
Ang 4
Rising Star.New York.. Aspinwall... .'Aug 8

SOLD

Augnst

CYRUS

mines—fresh
and pure and very lar superior to any now In this
irom
the
that
it
has
not
been
market,
tact,
subject to
weeks ot detrimental atmospheric exposure.

3

Moro Castle.New York..

MARINE NEW&

Would inform his patrons and al? in want of DRT
GOOD* that he intends to leave Portland In August
next lor the West, and will before closing up business here sell an vthiug tn store at GREAT BARGAINS.
If you want OOODN CHEAP
n»w is the lime to buy
The stock contains
Shawls. Poplins, Thibet*, Flannel*, Cloakings, • incus, White Goods Plaids, Blankets, Towels, Quilts,

from the

I

GOODS!

mediate paymqut.

Acadia Coal direct

Hav.SVCruz.Aug

Cimoria.New Fork.. Hamburg. ...Aug 2

South

Residence 39 Parris Street,

j un25sn?m

Fork.

Fork.,Liverpool.ang
Sjjjr.New
Siberia.New York..
Liverpool.Aug

STOCK

BE

Before

r>*STIHTrr,a

Sun rises.4.83 I Moon sets.10.30 PM
Sun sets.7 19 I High water.
3. IB PM

LARGE

DRY

»BO«
“VI?
Mexico.New

Nestonan.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug

opposite New Csdom House.

Congress and Exchange Sis.
PAINTER, Cor.
tyAll
requested

Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store,

An unfading remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Co'ds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Dipttieria,
Drvness ol the throat or Wind Pipe ana all Catarrhal Diseasts.
Tue wondertul modern discovery of Carbolic Add
is destined to become one ot the greatest bUs-ings

In this city. Ang. 1, Mary
Gallagher, only child ol
James S. and Margaret A. Gallagher,
aged I year.
[Funetal this Tuesday alternoon. at 3 o’clock,
at 293 Foie street.
In this city. Aug. 1. Herbert Falea only child ot L.
Henry and Mary E Whitney, aged 9 months.
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, at
St Paul's Church. Friends are invited.
In Kenuebunk, July 20. Sir. Benjamin F.mery,
aged 77 years.
In this city. July 31, Bradbury
Furguaon, aged 08
years. [Boston papers please copy.)
in St l ords, July 2H, Mrs. Elizabeth G
wile ol
Geo. II. Parsed, and daughter ol the late Christopher
Wright, ol Portland, aged 43 years.

Citvol

June3-1970sirdlyr&w

WILL 1AMM,

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

Maine.

In this city. July 30, Ids May, only child ol Dsrld
H. anil Sarah J. Barns, aged 2 yeara 4 months and
19 days.
In this city, .Inly 31, Mrs. Elizabeth Fabyn, aged
TO years 6 months.
In this Litv, July 31, Mrs. Hannah, wile ol the late
William Beals, formerly of Wiscasset, aged 74 years
anil 3 montba.
[Funeral this Tuesday alternoon, at 3 o’clock,
at No. 17 Atlantic street.
Relatives and friends are

W,.

very nice arilcle, and warranted to colt in every
For sale by

G

WELL’S

departure or ocean strainers

FORCE OR IITEA3I,

case.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York
JylOtc
Cures Diarrlicea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or Iulantum, Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints generally, am) !• entirely safe and reliable and gives immediate relief, and never barms the most delicate,
being pureiy vegetable without opiate;does not pro-

LDCAS,

tn two days. aGEN I S WANTED. Send 'or circulars
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Boston, Mass.
aag2d4w

invited.

Harleigh,

A

Bv J. If. Beadle. Editor ot tin Salt Lake Reporter,
BEING an EXPOSE ol THEIR SECRET RITES,
CEREMONIES and CRIMES, wiiii a tuil and authentic history ot P*lvg»ni9> ai d the Mcnion
Sect, Mom its origin to the present time.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented mi cress;
one re1 oris 186 subscribers in fur data,-mother 71

**%

splendid article lor summer use, entirely pure
very iree burning, at

for

Oat.

Portland,

TIIE-

Mysteries of Mormotiism,

DIED.

LYKENS VALLEY

Cumberland

Charminsr Solos and Brilliant Choruses of Easy e xecution I

Closed

Coal! Coal!

SALE BY

T H K
PICNIC,
A Delightful Cantata,

rompendioos
published.

ers.

lrn

FOR

per

JYIEY OF PROGRESS

be

must

Commercial W Iturf*

Neat’s
48

jy21

WILLARD,

junl 3m

examine

Hlxcliang-e St.,

which

quality

FRESCO

NOTICES.

Agent*

Ho, 133 Middle Street,

A
l

FranDh

lugger L'Augu.ste.
Mr. Benjamin F. Han«on (now ofSanlorrl)
atnl bis brother George M. HansoD, formerly

SPECIAL

of

THOMAS

an

WITH

SAGADAHOC COUNTY’.

Thompson

Pickled

JDAJVA

OXFORD COUNTY.

The Lewidon Journal says Elder Sessions,
the Mormon, has secured five persons from
Upton to go to Utah this Jail.
The Oxford County Teachers’ Iustitute will
be held at South Paris, commencing August
15tli, under the direction ol Prof. Allen of
Penusylvauia, and Dr. True, the County Su-

Nathaniel L.

A11

FRANKLIN COAL,

kinds ot

July 28-dlw

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Capt.

or

Liverpool,
duly paid. Also all

BY ONE
WORTH FOLD
agent in four months.

-OR

manias, I'adim and

and

Dry

on

era.

over

and Domestic

f* Pif\4 \

51) 'O'OUU
wanted lor

Immense Stock of Parasols, Quilts, Crash, Diaper

an

E. N. PERRY.

1 04 141 HHDd. TURKS ISLAND, now dislAiUvy charging from brig “Lydia H. Cole.**
800 HHDS. TURKS ISLAND, to arrive per

Fort FnirfisH and HarsfleW have bean united
ftiuce 18fi() and ho have Lyndon, Forestville and

Eiton Grant.
The Hoalton Times says that Mr. Arno W.
Gliddeu has made arrangements for the puroiiase of the Presque Isle Sunrise, which he
will hereafter publish.

Also

SALT,_SALT.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The census returns show the following gains
iu the towns of Aroostook county named be*
low:
1SC0.
1870.
Gain.
Fort Fairfield.914
(Sarstteld.473—1397
1900
513
Lvndon.281
Forestville.179
Faton Grant.320— 783
1425
612
Limestone.tGl
267
106
Woodland. 11
155
144

(Ft

a#

can

July 29-dtf

The Republican County Convention will he
held at Auburn, Wednesday, Aug. 24.

gett, Hoboken, N. J.
augj

500 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 1-2 cents each.
1000 “ Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents each.
“
“
350 “
extra quality, from 25 to 50 cents.

be found at any establishment In the State.
Kfc' Thj low priced System will be strictly sobered to.

IS civs,

ANDROSCOGGIN

Paine &3 a Hat
C. W. Wingate as a
found as good assort-

I will send the receipt t*y which l was
cured ot Catarrh and
AdDeauies* ir^e.
ore** Mr* M. C. Leg-

Wear.

Ginghams from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per ya'd.
100 pieces Piqne from'25 to 50 cents
per yard.
A large lot of French Marseilles
very cheap.

HATS, CAPS,

As

Boy’s

Secretary.

aug2-3t

150

Formerly occupied by Wlnshfp &

GLOVES, UMBRELLAS,
Gentlemen’s Walking Canes, &c,,

and

A.

A

1000 pieces Woolens from 25 cents per
yard to the best imported article.
25 pieces from 45 cents per yard to the best make.

forfler of Middle & Temple Sts.,
ment of

Men’s

M.

Room

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,
For

C.

Seated Meeting of the Maine Chat liable Mechanic Association will be held at the Library
on Thursday Evening, August 4th, at 7 1-2
o'clock.
Per order.
L. F. PING BEE,

(loloo

*“

---

HAT STORE!
Store, and more recently by
Jewelry Store, where will be

M.

12 00
2000

“
“

Her. Daniel F. Manilla, A. JI., Rrctoi;
Ulisa Maty F. Ilolmec, Asainlaul;
Her. IV. W. Taylor Hoot, A. M.,
Instructor in Drawing.
Christmas Term begin* Sept 12.
Term
begins April 25.
Trinity
angztt

8 00

Long
Paisley
Shawls,
“
“
“
“

No. 43 Daiifortti St., Port and.

lo'oo

•<

Village, Cape
Per Order.
aug2*2w

ST. AUGUSTINE’S
SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
3 50

“

SEW

vessels, valued at
have been lost or are missing. The
total loss for the past seven months has been
208 vessels, valued at $9,814,000, which is greater than any corresponding month since 1860.
An exchange facetiously remarks that iu
Kentucky the Democracy desire to run Humphrey Marshall lor Uoogress, but the objeetiou
is that “there are no two districts that will
unite on him, and, if elected, he would fill
more than one seat”
“Ich Bein Ein Preusse” and the “Marseillaise” are the popular airs with organ grinders.
Americans are said to he the gieatest wearcis oi gloves of any nation iu the world.

at 89 1 2 C »mmercial Street, or
Kerry
Elizabeth, will be grateluily received.
Cape Elizabeth, August 1st, 1870.

4^00

«

friends buried
North Congre-

or

gational Church, Cape Elizabeth, are respect tally
requested to aid m clearing up their lots, either by
work or contributing money; all contributionsseut to
MiisANMlC II. WOODBIRV,
Secretary ot Evergreen Society,

13.00 each

“

109

cooking

jyEvery Broiler Warranted. Call and see them.
C. C. TOLM AN. Asrent.
July 8-sntf

During July, twenty

who have realtive*

the cemetery adjoining the
ALLinpersons

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

175
130

admiruble combination of simplicity, convenie ce,

$703,000,

NOTICE

5

«
«
800
350 Square Paisley Shawls at
“
“
225

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

£o

Sb*wl3>
600 Squ,!re

Inventions,

THE

July

8 cts.
12 1-2
10
16
]2 1-2
25
10
37

“

lq<*>

will bioil your Steak over an average lire In seven to eight minutes, and retoins all the juices
and flavor. It is equally good for Chicken, Ham,
Fish and Oysters, forming the most complete and
ever

loose

or

Warranted.

The Crowning Achievement of Calinary

Fine Map —Mr. E. Lloyd, of No. 23 Cortlaodt street, New York, the famous map pubI
lisher, has sent us his new and elegant map of and muscle are merely the instruments, bolding the
same relation to it that
machinery does to steam.
the seat of War in Europe, including Spain,
Let the slight and
apparently fragile take heart,
the
Italy,
Danubiau
Portugal,
Turkey,
Provoutrageous
subjected
they may have more stamina, though far less physitreatment. They were conducted to the fron- inces aud Russia, properly colored, with con- cal
strength, than the broad shouldered athletes
tier in chains, and made to
notes
and
venient marginal
references.
This they regard withe ivy. To
pay for the places
restore, to sustain, to
wherein they were locked
up to escape the viomap the publisher informs us, is drawn Irorn increase this staniinal principle which, wlieo in iu'l
lence ot the people.
actual survey and may be relied on for cor- supply, is the source of health and the best guaranA Berlin dispatch says the
hesitation about ! rectness. The work is carried out with great tee of longevity, is a special property ot the famous
opening hostilities and in the delay in the im- minuteness, aud those who desire to inform restorative. It iB not only a specific for dyspepsia,
perial declaration of war are ascribed to a con- themselves intelligently of the events which biliousness, intermittent fevers, constipation, &c.9
and a preventive of all diseases of a malarious
sciousness on the part of Napoleon
that the
are now and will take place in Europe wilhiu
character, but the best ot all medicines for
war would be long and
strengthpainful, owing to the the next decade at least, will regard the fifty
ening the constitution and
the powers ot
superiority of the ueedlo gun over the Chasse- j cents which the map costs, as an insignificant nature from whatever cau£eawakening
they
may
have
become
j
pot.
I
investment for so great a convenience.
lethargic.
augleodlw&wlt <
las

“

THE

cheapness, oud usefulness,

uiib mure

150
2500 yards Irish Poplins, ail colors at
150 pieces Best French Thibets,
A largo assortment of Japanese Silks, choice colors, very low.

J. B. LUCAS,

was

Breech sn i Muzzle Loidinsj Shot Guns and
R fles, Bsvolve-s, aDd single-shot Orytr.dge and dap Pistols.
Powder,
Shot, Cartridges, Caps, Wads,

The first one was occupied by
Along the whole route crowds

10

«

to corner Middle Street,

AMERICAN

puunc

400

Exchange Street,
J

me

guc

Delaines,
Japanese Poplins,
5
Norwich Poplins,
“
2
Gray Armure Poplins,
“
4
Sautaire,
750 Pieces Alpacca,
«

Flaking Had, Red, Flic*,Lines, Hunting
•r Packet Knife,
Drinking
Cap or Flask,
Can always find an assortment at the

an

NPOKEN.
May 11, lat 22 16 S, Ion 54 40 E, ship Cyclone, Irom
Calcutta tor New York.
June 3. lat 36 S, Ion 20 40 E ship Southern Empire,
(Yom Calcutta lor New York.
July 26, lat 38 08, Ion 7112, brig Lucy W Snow,
irom Rockland tor New Orleans.
July 28, (no lat or I >nj brig Humirez,from Leghorn
lor Philadelphia, 57 days out
July 29, oti Bumegat, brig Ida L Ray, Irom Boston
lor Washington
28 lat 33 30, Ion 60 40, brig Martha A Berry,
ir ni Portland tor Cuba.

STREET, PORTLAND,

6 Cases Prints, fast colors, good
quality,
25
English Prints, best imported,
“
20
American Prints,

0AETEIDOES,

the Merrimack river below Haverhill is about
to begin under the superintendance of Gen. J.
G. Foster.
A government appropriation of
$15,000 will be used.

weepiug violently

carriages.

,u

NODDLE

Goods at the following low prices:

Muzzle-Loadirg Shot Gun
Sporting or Target Eifle, Bevolvtr,

destroyed »by fire Saturday. The greater part
of the furniture and bedding was saved. The
bouse bad about one liuudred and twenty
boarders, who succeeded in saving their effects.
The work of removing the obstructions iu

Au«l nil

en

LUCAS,

——————

aud seemed completely overcome with emotion. The hearse
was preceded by
thirty men. and marching in
the luneral procession after them came
fifty
boys of the Jewish Orphanage; then forty-sevwere

NO. 133

or

H^Repairing done Neatly
jyWsntc eod

Cld at Cardenas 15th, brig L L Wadsworth, Larkin
Caibarien, to load lor North of Hatter as; 19 th, Cyrus Kosaett, Harding, do.
CM at St John NB, 27th, §cbs Helen J Holway,
Thompson New York; 28tb, Quoddy, Fanning, lor

PROPRIETOR OF THE NEW YORK STORE,

IN WANT OF A

next

and others.

Philadelphia.

sWSTMeS

»

proceeded to Evergreen Cemetery, Ridgewood
Park, L. I. His two sons had to be supported
down the steps of the house to the
carriage.
Both

THOMAS

tlie lime to buy Switches as the War in
Europe is sure or causing an ADVANCE in
Hair. I shall sell Switches at my usual LOW
•*K ICES tora short time. Call and see at lOO
Exchange 91.
J. P. iniTU.
Jy30-dlw

without labor.

meut

IN' PORTLAND.

Now is

69

brig

^a«na

20ih lust, sob John Crooker. liotgJon, Sierra Morena (and cl t 22.1 lor Boston); 23d'
Larque Andes. Davit, New York.
In port 22'1, barques L T Stocker. Bibber, tor New
York via Sag lie, pugar at $*. pr hhd); Arthur Kinsman. Hackn.un, for Baltimore, tdg;
Mvtwmut, Small
«nd Harvest Hoou. Ba'Mett, un
Ada Cutter. Kenney. and H D Stover, Pierce, «l<»: brig* li u
Paine, unc Geo Ruin bam, Staples, tor Baltimore,

•

HAIR_WORK.

tenced to the State Prison at Windsor and
fined ten doliats. Col. Brown had nine months
at the same institution with five dollars fine;
Capt. Monahan is to be imprisoned six months
by the U. S. Marshal and fined one dollar.
O’Neil and Brown, when asked by Judge
Woodruff if they had anything to say why
sentence should not be passed on them, spoke
at some length, citing their services during tbe
late civil war as a reason why their punishment should be light. Immediately alter tbe
sentences were passed, a large sum was raised
by the lawyers and others present for the support of the families of the convicted. From
the beginning to the eud of the trial the court
room has been constantly crowded to its utmost extent.
O’Neil took his sentence calmly,
with a smile; Brown, on tbe contrary, was af-

New*York

GOODS!

Republican County Committee.

Sentence of Fenian Prisoners.—The
trial of Fenian prisoners at Windsor, Vt,
closed on Saturday. General O’Neil was sen-

Ar at Coik llth,
ship Riverside. Hall, (or Randal1)
John. NB.
Ar at Queenstown
15th, barque
Garibaldi, Noyes,
^
Sew York.
* 0ro,3C 19 h ,nsr*
D B Doane, Veazle,

berry,

MEKKILL,

obtain a
Four were fatally wounded, seven severely, and
many were saved by the steamer City of Cairo.
It is believed that 26 lives were lost.

Boston.

idg

Isaac m. Whitney,
WM. L. PRINCE,
D. W.

Ft*e Bre.ch

at

>t

OF

DRY

29ih, barque Paramount, Wiswell,

ravana.

London I6I1 ult, ship Hilen Campbell,
(rooks, Boston.
Sid iiu Grav send 15th. barque Palo Abo, Tenney,
Jew York 16th. shin L L St urges, I inniken. do.
Sid >ra Penarth tith ult, ship Scotia, Drummond,
tio Janeiro.
SM tin Sunderland I4lh, sh'p Panther. INleservey,

PRICES

BRING DOWN THE

JOHN C. COBB,
GEO. W. KAN BALL,
DAVID H. COLE,
IRA P. BOOKER.

As the books of the
officers are missing it is impossible to
lull list of the killed aud wounded.

lew York.
Ar at Elslneur
C'd

131

sistance to tbe wounded.

w

don© tli© most to

has

Windham.G
Harris-11,.3
Yarmouth,. 4
Naples.___

Nothing was left for the survivors
plunge into tbs water and swim three
hundred, yards to the nearest shore. Owing
to the darkness it was impossible to render as-

»a.

Man who

b. febs L M Stewart, Stew
Bangor, Chas Carroll, Mullen, Rockland.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar nt Melbourne May 20. sbip Corsica, Havener,

j

Sebago,...”2
Stand hh.5
Westbrcolr,.il

Gorham.7
Gray.3
Harpswrll,.3

but to

Dollt

Tli©

bowman, Augusta.
PORTSMOUTH —Ar 29

rt,

Scarboro,.3

Freeport,.fi

in flames.

ro

WHO IS HE?

Otisfle’d,.3
Portland,.,4«
Pownal,.3
KajmouJ,.3

Cumberland,.3

aud passengers. The boat then took fire.
Mr. Singleton, the second clerk, states that
just as the watch was called the explosion took
place, aud iu a moment the boat was wrapped

In loo

New Gloucester.4
North Yarmouth.... .3

Baldwin.3
Bridgton, .6

, Ico Brooks, Hamilton, Port Johnson; A Hammond,
’tine, Newburg; A o Brooks, Smaltey,Qoullsboro;
orin. h an. Small, Bangor
J P MerrJtm, Clark, fl
tcltast; Boston. Fogg. Freeport; Freeport, Alley,
nnespr*rt.
Below, barque Sarah A
*U, irom Caibarien;
rig \ llbhardion. Iron* New Orleans.
SALEM— Ar 2l«tn sells Deborah .Jones, Davis, So
mhov; Bay Slate famiimi, Calais; Challenge,
now Bangor.
CM aotto sell It tlph S inter, Crosby. Hillsboro.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2 9th, sch Pres Wasbinglou,

~BENEPACTOl!!

A "PUBLIC

tee for

crew

fojito'1

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Cumberland County Convention.
The Republicans of tlie several towns in Cumberland County, are hereby notified to cho se tlieir
Delegate* to meet in Convention at the Reception
Room, City Hall, in Port’au 1 on Wednesday,
Aug. 17, 1870, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, to
nominate one candidate lor County Attorney, oue
f<T Sheriff, one for Coun’y Commissioner and one
for County Treasurer; to choose a County Commit-

o’clock Sunday night. The stern wheel steamboat Silver Spray, from New Orleans for Cincinnati, with a barge iu tow, exploded her boilers
killing and wounding a number of the

principal

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

nessee.

ton.

B'oliriral

.jj.,
iiaA.VcH—Wtl

Tub Lions of Lon<
learii
from tin* Home'Journal I bat the respective fourin-hand cqnijniges of .James Fisk, jr., and
Hembold, the Broadway druggist, ato the great
leatutes of tbe season at Long Branch. The
same fashionable paper says that Hembold has
bought seventeen acres of the most eligibly located laud in the place, on which several of
the hotels and other buildings are located; and
that he is having great improvements made iu
the various structures. To have lots of mouey,
i.ud to spend it treely aud publicly, is the sure
way to get that badge of the social distinction
of the period which consists iu becoming topics
of interest for the elegant Home Journal aud
its super-refined circle of readers. To Fisk
this sort of thing is its own reward, for he apparently loves notoriety for its own sake and is
willing to pry profusely for it. But Hembold
is a shrewder operator. Like Bonner, be combines business advantage with personal cousoicuousness; aud when the fast teams of either of these men are mentioned or viewed with
admiration hv a gaping crowd, the filme of the
horses is reflected upon the wares of the qwucr, and grist is brought to the drug mill on
Broadway, and the pi-intiug millou Ann street.
Hembold and Bonner are herein ever so much
wiser than the railroad kiDgs, or political chieftains. When men talk of tbe gorgeousncss of
Tweed’s stables, they make awkwatd comments on the ways or New Yolk co inly politics; when they behold Fisk’s equipages or
Vanderbilt’s teams, they say nasty thiugsabout
Wall street stock operations; hut when Hemhold aud Bonner drive by, the comments help
the drugs and the newspaper into prominence,
which involves profit lo the millionaire men of

Missionary Society. A sermon at th
anniversary of this society, on tbe Sunday legitimate business.—Exchange.
evening preceding commencement, is tbe regA Terrible Catastrophe of the Missisular opening exercise.
Kev. W. H. Sbailer,
sippi.—A terrible disaster occurred at Pacific
D.D., of Portland, from the abundant stores of Place, 30 miles above Memphis, Tenn., at 12

man

people continues

am

a

Chartered in 1820, it graduated its first class
two years later.
Of the two members composing this class, Ephraim Tripp, Esq., stiil survives. The other name, which heads the roll
of the Alumni, is tho honored one of George

of defenceless

slaughter

d

finances.

but bason a fair crop of somewith no space left for buckwheat, and a
late crop of Hungarian grass. Occasionally a
late sowing of oats are too short to bind, and
some fields of corn will
give a light yield on
account of late planting.
Gov. Palmer may
write in his thanksgiving proclamation, that
in consequence of a most favorable season, an
industrious population, and a more intelligent
system of farming, the granaries of the State,
(rom Cairo to the Wisconsin line, and from
Wabash to the Mississippi, were n:ver before
so well filled with the varied products of the
soil.
Croakers may hang their hat ps on the
willow, out on some drouthy plain. I say
croakers, for this class of worthies yet live. As
I stepped fimn the train yesterday one ol
them inquired about the crops.
Magnificent
corn, short straw, hut a good yield of grain of
superior quality.
“Well, not so fast, Mr. ltural; it is too soon to predict a good crop of
corn; you know we have August vet to come;
in tact 1 was looking through some fields yesterday, and found that, while the color is good
and it looks well near the fence, in short, better than I have ever seen it, vet, inside in the
middle of the field, there Sir, is where the
trouble is; it is a poor show of ears. I should
not be surprised il we had a short crop, Sir.”
“Well, Sir,” was rny teply, they want just
such men as you in Not them Iowa, to bind
their line crops of wheat, and to keep the thermometer down, for the reflexion of that long
lace of yours will send down the mercury several degrees.”
Affaibs in Cuba seem to be in a

ai

generous beuefactor in Gardner Colby, E-q
of Boston, who was mindful of happy boyish
days spent in the lovely Kennebec village. A
change of name in honor of it patron followed,
as a matter of course, this happy change in its

an aero

ate condition.

C'elbf tlulversLy,

Waterville, August 1,1870

thing,

now

Destruction of a French Railway
and Viaduct by Prussian Soldiers.—A
correspondent ot Hi 3 Tribune wrote from
Saat bracken on Wednesday as follows:

rescued,

lieds of farmers and bu ines men from all
tarts of the West. The result of these obser-

with reasonable

stands in many of
the States there is.'- premium upon murder.

was

fl'otunleiir'rinetit of

H c>i,

A

1870.
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Piano to Let.
SEVEN OCTAVE CHICKEKINU PIANO.—
ut
74 Park Mrecl.
Apply

July

29
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(fhe Interest...
conclusion.
satisfactory
Matured debt.
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LATEST NEWS

per the bowls aud spoons.
The express train from Boston was inert
than an hour late last uiglit, in consequence o
breaking one of the springs of the locomotive.

----

Tuesday Morning, August 2, 1870.
l?oi*tlnml

leave wharf foot of State 9treet at 81-2 A. M
and Union wharf at 2 o’clock P. M. Remem

Vicinity.

BY TELEGRAPH TO T1IE

G. T. It. It. -The

Grand Truuk Railroad
Company arc improving their spacious depoi
grounds in this city. They have erected a cal
shop 250 feet iu length and 40 feet wide for tlx
building and repair of passenger cars, intend

New AilreriUnnentii To-Day*
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Clam Bake....Cumberland Bar.

COLUMN.

St. Augustine's School for boys... .D. F. Smith.
Al, C. M. A_L. F. Pingree.
Notice ...Mis* Annie ri. Woodbury.
I O O. F_N. G. Cummings.
Girl Wanted... .334 Congiej9 Street.
Indian Cure-Mrs M. C. Legg-ut.
Men oi Progres®.... Ageuts Wanted.
Life in Utah... .National Puhl'sbiuy Co.
Well's Carbolic Tab ets-J. Q. Kellogg.

Supreme Judicial
Monday.-The following

cases

disposed

Bank ct

Bath

ot':

Sumner

Putnam.

gued.
Strout.
O’Donnell.
Phanela S. Williams vs. Manhattan Insurance Co.
Dismissed from the law docket.
O'Donnell.
Webb.
Joseph W. Mauslield va. New England Express Cc.
and Trustee. Argued.
A. A.

A. A. Strout.

Harris
on briefs.
Orr.
Leonard Day
.Jacob

Putnam.
vs.

vs.

Peabody.
Putnam.
John C. Procter
Barnes.

George W. Parker. Submitted
Davis_& Drummond.
Warien Brown. Argued.
A.A.Stibut.
vs.

John K. Donnell.

Putnam.

IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.
John M. Dailey and John L. Short were
drawn as graud jurors for the September term
of the Superior Court. Warren Badger was
appointed and confirmed special policemen.
Papers from the Common CouncilThe order directing the payment of $706.15 from the
reserved fund on account of bills for the fountain in Lincoln Park, was laid on the
table, as
was also the order for sidewalk on Deer street.
The order thanking the various associations
who took part in the celebratiou ot July 4tb,
was amended so far as the same relates to the
PorMaud Fire Department, limiting the thanks
of the city to the Portland Compauy No. 2,
Cumberland No. 3, Casco No. 5 aud the Washington Hook and Ladder Compauy.
All other papers from the Council wore disposed of iu concurrence.
Pretented and referred— Petition of Ira Berry tor sidewalk on Brown street: nr inosition
ot Johu C. lukesbury for the purchase ol a
lot of land on tbe corner of Franklin aud Newbury streets; ot Reuben Waite for damage
from change ol grade ot Fore street; of N. L.
Woodman tor compensation for land taken to
lay out tbe marginal way; appeal *f Nath’l
Deering from award of committee on laying
out of Cutter stroet; communication of Thos!
Richardson io relation to the contract for paving Cougress street in front of City Hall with
wooden pavement; petition ofWni. Landrigan
that the sidewalk on York street be replaced;
of P. Elden lor cross-walks on Green and
Portland streets; proposition to straighten Locust street; petition for the raising of sidewalk
on the corner of Wilmot aud Cumberland
Sts.;
of Thomas O. Goold lor compensation for blasting rock on new High street; ot Thomas F.
Carney for permit to erect a wooden building
ou Green street adjoining the Portland
House;
of John Fisk tor sewer iu Oxtord street; petition for street lamp in front of entrance to
Fluent’s Hall; of Moses Gould for change in
the grade of the extension of Cumberland
street; of Cyrus Z. Davis for permit to move a
wooden building from Cumberland to corner
India and Federal streets, referred with authority; of William H. Fessenden for permit
to open Market street; of Levi GreeD for permit to erect a wooden dwelling house on the
corner of Federal aud Freemont streets, also
referred with authority.
The minority reports upon the water question were taken from the table and indefinitely

postponed.

The order appropriating $1000 for payment
for celebratiou ol July 4th, was|taken from the
table, amended by reducing the amount to
$800, aud passed.
E A Noves was granted permission to erect
a wooden dwelling house on Danforth street

Vaughan.

Upon iuquisition from the Probate Court
Thom is J. Sparrow was adjudged non compss
mentis, and a fit subject for a gurdian.
Leave to withdraw was reported upon petition for band coucertsin the open air in the
evening; pe'itions tor street lamps on corner
of Hill and Bramhall streets, coruer Western
Promenade and Bramhall streets, at foot of
Arsenal street and on corner Clark and Cushing

brick. Other improvements
be made on the depot grounds.

streets.

The petition of Thomas C. Brown for a lot
in Evergreen Cemetery was tabled.
Ati ordinance for the protection of hydrants
was passed to bo engrossed.
An order directing the building of a twentyfour inch sewer iu Emery street gave rise to
some discussion and was tabled.
The resignations of John E. Donnell and of
George 3 B.irstmv, declining to act as valuation commissioners were received. The Council voted to fill the vacanies next Monday evensng.

Alderman Winsh’p resigned his position as
chairman of the Committee on Drains aud
Sewers.
Orders Passed—To hire $3000 for the benefit
of the contingent fund ; to abate $36 75 of the
tux of Smith & Burnham for the year 1867; to
hire $3000 to pay coupons in gold upon bonds
Issuroinaid of the Atlantic & St Lawrence
R. R Co. in the year 1851; authorizing the
Committee on Hydrants to place a hydraut in
iu the yard at the Poor House; authorizing the
sale of tile engine house on Congress street
near Greeu,and of the present ward
room in
Ward 5, and the erection of a new ward room
and engine house combined on tbe bay-scale
lot on Green street; lor the location of street
lamps on Cushing street at the head of Lewis
stre-t, on coruer of Emery and Pine streets, on
coruer of Vaughan and Bramhall and Pine
and Neal streets; directing the removal ol the
pump on the corner of Federal and Franklin
slreets; directing the relaying of sidewalks
around hydrants lately set.
IX COMMOX COUXCIL.

are

ms PRUSSIAN PLAN OF DEFENCE.

letter from Pere ITyaciutlie protesting against the declaration of ibe
of
dogma
papal infallibility has appeared and
causes a sensation.
The Catholic organs attack the letter aad its author with much bit-

to

terness.
FRENCH WAR NOTES.

The Presse says there has been no fight’ng
the Rhine as rumored.
The advance post of the Bavaria troops has
fallen hack upon the Santer river.
Several Prussian scouting parties have lately
crossed the Saar. Tlicir movements were plainly seen by the French, and it is not thought
that the Prussian force is as great in that neighborhood as at first supposed.
A number of Prussian soldiers who deserted
and came into the French lines have been sent
to Tours.
The Journal Official to-day has information
going to show that the sympathy ot the people
of the Daubian Principalities are heartily with
France.
The Public says that the French government
have contiacted for a cable between Calais and
some point in Jutlaud, Denmark, in order that
the operations of the Baltic may be reported
to and directed from the capital.
Thu Presse thinks that the Prince of Wales,
now in Copenhagen, sympathizes with
Denmark in her complaints against Prussia.
The Emperor thanks the railroad companies
for the celeriy and pradence with which they
have transported troops to the frontier.
A council of ministers will meet three times
a week at St. Cloud, and the
Empress will preside over the deliberations.
The son of Abdel Kader has asked permission of the Emperor to enlist in a regiment of
Turcos.
The Journal Official says that it was thought
the advice of Hague, late Minister of Fiuance,
that the Emperor decided to resort to a loan
instead of issuing new treasury bonds.
The French war department has peremptorily refused the requost of Capt. Hare, of the
British navy and an attache of the British legation in Paris, to visit the navy yard at Cberboorg, intimating that his object is to take
notes of the fortifications, workshops and fleets.
Orders have beeu promulgated in Paris to
the effect that the enemy’s private property he
leapected in Germany.
There is a bitter feeling on the Bourse against
the German bankers. They are accused of
sending specie to Germany.

and

went into the mill to transact some business.
When he came out hit
horse and carriage were gone. Up to midnight

on

he had not been able to hear anything of hif
team. A team of the description of Mr.
Cram's was met by a gentleman on horseback
who remarked that there was but one man in
the carriage and he was driving the horse fu-

riously.
An Old Bottle op Brandy.—About thirteen years ago, viz.: on the 5lb of August

1857, Conductor T.

O. Goold, of the Grand
Trunk Railway, Win. Senter, Esq., of this city,
and some others, deposited on the summit ol
Mount Washington a bottle ot brandy. On
the 31st of July, this year, the bottle was taken
up from the place where it had been deposited
all safe and sound. That bottle of brandy is
not to be opened during this generation.

Larcknt.—Sunday night a man
partial state of intoxication, complained

Alleged

in a
at the station house that one Derrick Von
Pomeren, who hails from Amsterdam, had relieved him of some eight dollars in bills. OffiBlack arrested the accused. He stoutly
denies that he ever took the money, but the
complainant as stoutly asserts that he did.
Judge Morris will decide that question this

cer

morning.
Shop Breaking.—The junk shop of Mr. E.
Brown, No. 277 Commercial street, was broken
into Sunday morning by three hoys, and Mr.
Browu found the boys iu the shop and very
foolishly let them go instead of takiDg them to
the Police office. They had taken nothing,
but the same shop had been broken into several times within two weeks and small amounts
of currency had been stolen.

MAuuivcui
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COLLECTED.

Leiteis.B9.464
Cltv Letters. I 740
Mall

Newspapers.1,792

Total.93,4] 3

Total.125,399

Disappointment at

the

SUSPICIOUS

perform

last

would have been
audience.

a

night, disappointing what
very large and fashionable

THE

fouulaiu.
Steamer Charles Houghton will make an
excursion to Little Cbebeague and to Evergret n Landing, this afternoon, leaving Union
wharf at 2 o’clock.
Smith’s bathintr rooms. No. 100 F.rehanve

street,

ing

are

this

having

warm

great run of custom durweather.
a

More seats are wanted in Lincoln Park.—
Will the Committee on Public Grounds attend
to this matter?
The Allan mail steamer Nestorian, from Liverpool, arrived at Quebec Sunday at 4 P. M.,
with 83 cabin and 447 steerage passengers.
A new locomotive from the works of the
Portland Company was run a short distance
tlio Portland & Ogdensburg
railroad, for
the first time, yesterday.
The High Street Church have donated to the
Payson Memorial Church more than $1700.
oa

Of this amouot the sum of $000 was from the
High Street table in the Second Parish Fait.
There will be a moonlight excursion among
the islands Friday night in the steamer Charles

Houghton, by

the Portland Baud.
GolJ opened yesterday at 1.20 5-8, advanced
to 1.21 3 4. and cioso.l at 1.21 3 8.
A car load of iron ran oft' the track of the
Portland & Ogdensburg railroad on

Saturday,

Staudish. No damage was done.
A milkman's team, without a
driver, started
off yesterday morning and collided with another team in which were two
men, upsetting
it and dumping the men on the
ground rather
suddenly. One ol them was somewhat injured
in the hip.
We shall h ive plenty ot swordfish this season
from all accounts. They a-e
plenty off the
harbor. The yacht Spy has started after a
mess of them.
The Blues are making great preparations for
their visit to Gotham next Thursday, aod the
Gorham ptuple are also making great
preparetio is lo give them a warm reception.
Large
numbers of our citizens will go out with them.
at
cises
of
the
Three
drunkenness
police station up t) 8 o’clock last evening. One of then
was a female who was so drunk she could noi
Stand, though she could swear awfully.
The E igles have been placed iu position ot
the flag-staffs on the cupolas of the new Custon

near

The standing committee attended ti 1
the wants of the brave birds” and saw tha
they we-e properly cared for.
Every member of High St. Patisb, from fivt
Honse.

years old and upwards, will probably he founi
at Evergreeu Landing to-day, enjoying theii
annual pic nic. The Charles Houghton wit

xviulc'

CIKEUMSTANCES.

WITHDRAWAL FROM ROME.

It is stated that the Emperor before his departure for thj Rhiue wrote to the Pope explaining the causes of the withdrawal of the
French troops from Rome.

We direct attention to the card of Lucille
Western in another column.

JOURNAL FINED.

Miscellaneous

Notices.

The Journal du Peuple of Marseilles has
been fiued 500 francs for an offence against the
authority 01 the Empress, and its chief editor
has been condemned to fifteen days’ imprisonment with a fine oi 2X10 francs for writing an
article teuding to incite insubordination among
the troops.

Newbury Street Church.—Rev. Samce
Harrison having accepted a call from this
chitrcli will commence his labors August 7,
1870.
Newbury Stret Church.—Mr.
Williams will deliver a free leature

ANOTHER FRENCH REPULSE AT SAARBBUCK.

G.

W.
Temperance on Wednesday, August 2d at 8 P. M.
A collection will be taken during the evening.
All arc invited.

London, Aug. 1.—Dispatches

on

Harper’s Bazaar.—The pumber for next
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall; also by D. Wentworth, dealer in books.stationery.&c., 337 Con-

THE WAR PREPARATIONS.

London, Aug. 1.—The preparations for war
tbe part of Prussia is being carried ou with
great activity. Tienches have been opened
two leagues irom Cologne aud an entrenched
camp established in a triangle formed by Cologne. Coblentz and Treves. Tbe fioe park in
Cologne and the magnificent chateau of tbe
banker Offenbeim has been razed. Mayence
is in a state of seige and occupied by 25.000

on

Spanish Consulate of Portland, Me.
His Highness, the Regent of Spain, at the
proposition of the Minister of Finance, has ordered that from July 1st of the present year,
the following rules are to bo observe 1 in the
sale of salt for export, from the (mines of the
State.
1. The price of common sail, washed or unwashed, to be exported to foreign countries or

soldiers. The trenches liavo been opened i n
front of tbe city, and persons unable to provide themselves with six weeks’ provisions
have been notified to depart. A large force is
encamped on the heights of St. Hubert, overlooking the valley of the lake, which will protect an important group ol coal miucs in that
place and command the junction of the railroads from Biugerbruck to Loudon. Large
rafts are descending the Rhine at all horns
with provisions and military munitions. Between Mayence and Coblentz a formidable
amount of war material and an immense body
of troops have been collected.

Spanish colonies from the mines of Forrevieja, reseved to the State by a taw enacted June 1G, 1839, and from those of Pinatar
and Ibiza, as long as the proprietorship of
these mines is not trana 'erred, is fixed at
one peseta for each quintal.
to

A NEW SYSTEM OF DEFENCE.

In consequence of the new instructions
which have been issued from the SVar office
there will be an entire change of tactics hencelorth. Thera will be no open campaigns. The
tactics will be similar to those hitherto employed in a seige, viz:—The advance will be
under cover of entrenchments; the Rhine
provinces being covered with improvisod works
and the country between Coblentz and Mayenee is entirely cut up in this fashion.
The
new system of defence requires this new mode
of attack; hence the delay of the French advances.
The Prussian corps have been stationed as a curtain to the Black Forest. The
principal forces are concentrating in the triangular section of the country formed by the
rivers Rhine, Moselle and Saar. The last two
rivers form the line of defence. The left of tho
army rests on the Rhine near Loudon and the
right stretches out to t’te Moselle uear Theves.
A reward of 500 thaleis has been offered for
the capture of a French mittailleur.
It is believed that Prussia will raise her
army to 1,250,000 soldiers and advance ou
France.
The day after the declaration of war Gen.
Von Moltkc said that if Napoleon did not reach
the Rhine before the 2-1 he would never cross
above Mayence.
Saar-Louis haa been recently
fortified and serves as a centre in case of necesfur
the
Prussians. They cm fall back on
sity
Mayence and Coblentz, which protect the passage over the Rhine and behind which they
have a formidable corps of reserve.

The salt is delivered to the purchaser,
weighed when put on hoard, and the expenses frem the extraction of the salt until
the loading of it on board the vessel which is
to export it, are for account of tbe parchaser
3. The payment to be cash in gold or silver
coin.
4. The premium of six per centum allowed
2.
and

by royal decree of April 24, 1820, to captains
of vessels which take out salts for exportatlou,
is abolished.

Spanish

Consul.

Portland, August 1, 1870.
Beautiful Silks for Dresses,

at

Cogii

Has-

san’s.

TRIBUNE CORRESPONDENCE.

London, Aug, 1.—The special correspondent

of the tribune writes from Saarbruck

ry went out to recouuoitre. The report that
party of forty infantry from Saar-Louis
had discomfited a squadron of cavalry is confirmed. The owner of the mill near Ludeureiden, where tbe skirmish took place, came into
town this morning with intelligence that six
pieces of French artillery had appeared on the
top or a neignoormg mu, and this is the first
artillery that has been seen.
Prince Frederick Karl is expected at Krou3enach and the Crown Prince is expected at
Kaiser’s lantern.
From the top of a hill behind Saarbrucken,
where our piquet is and where tbe French
band is playing, the French shoot at any of us
who walk along the Forbach road halt a mile
out of town, and one has to look out.
If tbe shooting of the last few days is any
indication of the general character of tbe
French and Prussian shooting we expect to
hear that the French, with plenty of time to
aim, make very fair shooting at surprisingly
great distances, but that in sbarpsbooting are
very wild. The Prussians, on the other hand,
will not even attempt shooting at long range,
but a range suited to their aim, under 500
yards, are steady and certain marksmen. Tbe
artillery firing of the French to-day was very

our

F. O. Bailey & Co. sell by order ot ihi
Sheriff all the choice Groceries, also store fix
tures, in store 158 Exchange street, koown si
the Japan Tea Store. Parties in want of choice
and fresh goods will attend.
Suites of Rooms aro a fuvjrito method ol
hotel life.
The American House, Boston
has a large number of such, which may be se'
cured by post or telegraph, by families travel-

ing.
_

If you wish for India rubber hose go tt
& Co.’s, 109Federal street. They keej
all kinds ot Plumbing materials, and sel
them as low as at any store in the city. Trj

Cooper

May 5-tf.

If it is thrown in your Teeth that yet
do not keep your dental apparatus in prope
trim, it is your own fault, for all the work
knows tkat you might do so by using thi 1
matchless vegetable dentritice Sozodont.
“Spalding’s Glue.”
Cheap, conveuicD
and useiul. Mends everything, augl-eodlw

good.

The same correspondent writing on Friday
says large French forces are said to be getting
immediately behind the hills, but deserters say
they have nothing to eat and appearances confirm their report. They are half starved and
wobegone Some infantry entered Prussian
territory at three o’clock this morning to dig
up potatoes and Were driven off without any
wita the loss of two men, Potato digging is
attempted at intervals all along the frontier.
The common belief now is that the plan of
the catnpoign is that three armies will form at
points from Saarbrucken southwards; the
southernmost to advance on Strasbourg, next
on Nancy, and the third to
march on Metz,
co-operating with the second. The French
can hardly have been
acquainted with the
weakness of our force in Saarbrucken during
the last few days. We are not so tnucb at
their mercy now. Our patrol is
very active
and penetrates to the extreme right and left of
the valley. The badness of the
enemy’s sharpsbootmg encourages them to go w'tbiu an unnecessarily short distance of the French outposts. The party began shooting and one party rode off as hard as they could, tbe Frenchman firing at them from behind.
This is the worst exhibition yet of French
unsteadiness and self-restraint. If the ebasseurs could have remained quiet a minute or
two longer they might have destroyed or made
prisoners of the whole party, and even wheu
they had nothing to do but to take good aim at
the flying horsemen from fifty yards and upwards they did not succeed in hitting their
bodies. Three shots were received in different
parts of the men’s equipments. Bodies of infatii ry are continually going out to reconnoitre.
The same correspondent writes that on Saturday our patrols suffered worse than usual.
One was surprised by the French, who were
concealed in the woods, and who immediately
fired upon them and wounded a ubalner and a
fusileer of the 3d battalion of the 4h regiment,
aud two others were wounded in different patrols. The Freuch are making a bridge over
the Saar between Grossblethusdon and Huek-

Tanning the Scalp.—All the hair dyes am
their congeners, the “colorers,” “restorers,
&c., discolor the scalp. Phalon’s Vitalia
Saltation for the Hair, is the only arti
cle for restoring gray hair which does not staii
the skin.
Sold by all druggists and fancy goods deal
ob

augl-eodlw

era.

To the Editor of the Preaa:
Preble House, Aug. 1st—7 o’clock.
Sir,—Will you have the kindness to insert ii
your next issue the

following
CARD.

Miss Lucille Western having been advertisei 1

to appear at the Portland Theatre this tveuini
and tailing to do so, 1 deem an
dm
to the public.
Miss Western w as engaged foi
a certain sum to perform with Messrs.

explanation

Thurs-

day:
Companies of infantry and uhlans entered
town this morning, About fifty of the infant-

Job Printing.— Send yonr orders for Jol
Printing to the Daily Press Printing Housi
where they will be promptly attended to at thi
lowest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.

them.

a

5

Thomp

& Mur ray three nights iu Portland am 1
three nights iu Bangor. On Saturday last thi
managers proposed remaining here this even
ing and opening in Bangor on Tuesday insteai 1
of Monday, assuring urn that the boat wnuh ^
wait for us until the performance was over
At 6 o’clock this evening I was informed
(fo
tile first time) that no performance would taki
place, as the ooat would not wait and thei
company must depart at 10 o’clock. It beini
impossible tor Miss W. to play without a com
pauy,l was powerless. What I now desire i
that a gent rims
public he made aware hoi j
as fi,,e was
ready and willinj
to lulhl all announcements
made in her name
JL banking one and all in
behalf of Miss W
“r
kiml apprebiatiou of ou
humble efforts, tllei.r
and trusting to have the hono
ol re-appearing in your
city at no distant day
I remain, respectfully yours,
J- A. Herne,
Manager for Lucille Western.

son

lotTefr8 nh“

meiler,

l,nly!M‘J,f

near

Saueguemines.
Kou.c.

TIIH EVACUATION BY THE FRENCH.

Florence, Aug. 1.-—'The negotiations between Italy and France for the withdrawal of
k

the French troops from Italian soil

bas been

1862.Iioj

fennes'ee 6’s. new,.60}
YirJnia G’s, new,. f.9

8*s..

Georgia 7’s,.
87
Sorib Carolina 6s. new...25
Stocks heavy and
tlie day.
The following are

js or

lower, closing at

the lowest

prie-

the quotations ol Railway Stocks:

Pacific Mail........ ...393
y~' Ceutral «Jfc Hudson Kiverconsolidated scrip.89}
S. Y. Central and Hudsou Kiverconsolidated... 914

Harlem.

131

Reading.7.7.7.. 9-a
Chicago & Itock Island*.7.7.7.7.7.7 7.7 .7.7.7*113

Cleveland & Pittsburg.
107
Michigan Central ......118
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.894

llli uois Central. 130
Chicago & North Western. 82

Chicago & North Western preferred.83}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 94}

Union

Another installment of correspondence of
foreign powers and relating to the secret treaty
has been made public, but its contents have iu
the main beeu anticipated by the. wire.
parliamentary proceedings.

Florence, Aug. 1.—The Nazions states alliance to secure the neutrality ot England, Austria and Italy has nearly been completed by
these powers.
Dominion of Cnnatla.
1.—Five outward hound Prussian merchantmen came to anchor here to-day,
fearing French cruisers in the neighborhood of
Anticosti.

gi}

n.mcmc 'larkrli.
New York. Ai>g. 1. —Cotton steady; sales 398
ales; Middling upHnds at 20c. Flour—sales 10 500
bb*s.; State and Western 5@10e higher; State at
i 40 @ 6 85; Found Hoop Ohio at 6 25
@ 7 40; West
irn at 5 40 @ 7 3J; Southern at 0 39 ffi 950.
Wheat
@ 2c higher; sales 35.000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at
45; No. 2 Spring at 1 25 (@ 1 40; Winter Fed and
1 ml,er Western at 1 56 @ 1 5S; Illinois at 1
50; Fed
ind Amber Southern at 1 55.® X 75; White Southern
it 1 80. Corn heavy; sales 4LOOO bush.; new Mixed
Yestern at 95o t® 1 00. Oats lower; State at 6:J4 @
( 6c; Western at 54
@ 5Ge. Pork quiet; new mess at
10 25; prime at 24 00 C® 26 00. Lard
heavy; steam at
6® 17jo; kettie at 17* ® 17|<‘. Butter more active;
Jliio at 20 @ 2sc; State at 20 @ 33c.
Whiskey heavy
.Vestern free at 1 02. Bice—Carolina at 84 @ 9c sa.
;tr steady; Porto Kieo at 10 ■; Musinvado at 01 (<£>
tair
to
good refining at 9j @ 10e; No. 12 Dutch
0c;
tandard at tOJe. Molasset dull; clayed at 35 @
40e;
dnscovado at 35 a 45c. Naval Stores easier: Spirits
I’urpentine at 39* ;® 40c; Fesin at I 75 @ 1 75
Petolenm quiet; crude at 12|o; refined at 24 (a) 244e
1

teady;

steady

at 10 u)

wheat

12tl.

10jjc.

Freights

to

YIIKK.

JOHN REAL.

New York, August 1—Governor Hoffman
refuses to commute the sentence of John Real,
and his execution will occur next Friday.
TIIE NATHAN MURDER.

It is ascertained this afternoon that the murderers of Mr. Nathan obtained $60,000 from the
safe which Mr. Nathan had placed there the
night before. Three wealthy Israelites of this
city have offered $100,000 if'naees-ary to bring
the murderers to punishment. There is another
of the accusations in a Sunday paper against
Washington Nathan as the murdeter.
GOVERNOR SEWARD’S ADDRESS TO THE COLORED MEN.

Auburn, August 1.—Gov. Sewatd made the
following address to the colored people of this
and neighboring cities celebrating the 15th
amendment to-day:
“I rejoice with you in the event you are celebratiug, not more because it guarantees internal peace and perpetuation of the United
States, than because it is a harbinger of the

advancement of your race and the broad progress of the civil station throughout the world.
The event proves that constitutions cannot
keep men slaves. It is well for you to reflect
now that institutions,
however amended and
perfected, cannot keep men tree. It requires
education and religion to do this, and even
with these ilia African race in the United
States is not assured of their future so
long as they are held in slavery or barbarism in any other part of the world.
Employ then a school master and a minister
of the gospel, lor you need them now more
than you ever did before. It devolves upon
you now that you have been emancipated yourselves to work out the emancipatiou and elevation of your own race in the West Indies, in
South America and Africa. For this great
work you will need neither armies nor navies,
but you will need .just what your friends among
the white men hail in working for your emancipation, the school house and Christian meeting house. Statesmen never fail to carry out
what the people, instructed by these enlightened and hnmane agencies, show to he site,
just and practicable. Farewell.

j

^Savannah,

limer.

London, Aug. 1—5P.

M.

—Consols 891 formonev

nd account.
American securities-U. S. 5-20’s, 18G2, 83: do
1 805. old, 82$: do
1867,82; U. S. 10-40’s, 8)$. Erie
* hare? loi.
Illinois Central shares 103. Atlantic <&
neat Western shares 21.

Freights.
Havan \ July 23 —Freights have continued
dull,
< nth a
sutheient supply of tonnage to- ail
quarters,
n i rates are anything but
firm,
closing
$1 it*) u vy
iox Su^ar, and $4 @
4$ Up hhd. do, hence to the Uniid States, aud 30s Q 3 s
ton to Frlmoulli, E., ior
rders
Chartered—For New York, barks White
Ving (Br) 1,800 boxes Sugar at $1, and hbds. do at
>4; LF Stocker (in Matanza>), 500 lihds. d » via sa:ua. at $5 (if to Cape Hatteras only,
$1$); Eliza
Vliite (in do), 500 do, do, via do, same terms as the
ormcr; brig Pervert (in do) 5( 0 do, do, via RemediFor Baltimore—bark Arthur Kinsman,
es, at $5.
0U do do, hence, at $4; brig Julia E Haskell (in Maanzas), 500 do do, via Remedies, at $4.
For Cape
JaUera*, bark Rachel (in do), 6* 0 do do, via Sagna
t $4$; brig Samuel Lindsey (iu do), 600 do do, ai
$4]
Charleston, July 29.—Freights to Liverpool by
team direct, nominal; via New Vork, 7-16 on upands and ll-16d on Sea Islands: by sail, 7-1G on upends; |1 on Sea Islands Coastwise
To New
fork, steam, $c 4* lb. on uplands; Jo on Sea Islands;
tierce on Rice; by sail, gc
)1 00
lb on Upla ds,
iOc
bbl on Resin, $7 @8
M onLumbcr.and $9 @
OPMod Timber. To Boston by sail, j (5} Jc
tb on
ipland Cotton: to Providence $8 p* M on Boards; |c
i> tt> on upland Cotton.
Vessels ate m demand by our merchants to take
lltnhpr

frnin

.-

_i

River, Gv. and Jacksonville, Fla., to Norihports, and §11 ^ 12 ^ M are the rates on Lumber

tatilla
*rn
mu

Boards.

Galveston. July 23.—There is very little doing,
hough the first cl the week there was a better deni aud lor loom.
Rates have an toward tendency.—
We quote to Liverpool, sail, firm at Id ^
lb; New
ifork. steam, 1c; do sail $ @ 2c, and l0 Boston, sail,
The tonn agejofferiug coastwv*e is ample, and
I@
considerable pruduce is going forward, consisting
principally ot Hides, Tallow aud Wool.

}c.

New Orleans, July 27.—Both toreign ai*i coastwise treights are dull and nominal. The offering ate
small and tonnage scarce.
We quote to Liverpool
sail and steam, 2c. Havre l$c; New York, 2c steam
lie»ion steed l
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Aug. 1.
Union Pacific R K Sixes, gold...
American Gold.
Eastern Raltroau

Boston and Maine Railroad.
Michigan Oer.trai Railroad.
Pepperell Manuiactunng Comnanv.

INQUISITION.

i2l

_

PENNSYLVANIA.
ROBBERY.

Scranton, Aug. 1.—The banking house of
John Handley & Co. was robbed of 830,000 iu
currency this moruing, by parties entering the
of the bank, while accomplices engaged the attention of tha cashier at
the counter.
rear

MAINE.
FATAL ACCIDENT.

o

Name.

Bangor, Aug. 1.—The wife of Louis Brickhoff, of Clifton, fell through a stairway in their
unfinished house on Sunday night, fracturing

Farnhaui, Abial, formerly owned
by James Eveleth,
Fogg, Timothy E., intervale land
Ficaett, Ruins F.
X?.Wi Joseph S. (balance due )
Glin s, Samuel, part ot the Daniel

hundred armed
marching on Uraud Junction torelease some ot the prisouers in jail there.
The
chief of police of this city has been telegraphne-

Humphrey, Miadac, land formerly
o wned by J. H.
Mabury

XT

New

n^n

Htnlcmcitt of the Public Debt.
Washington, Aug. 1.—The following is a recapitulation ot the public debt as it
appears on the books
ol the
Treasury July 32si:
Debt bearing coin
interest.§1,978,118,150 00
Debt bearing
currency interest.
59,120,000 10

6

18
76

h

■

Treasurer

Gloucester, July

Cumberland,

and Steamboats.

paper, 11 bdls

6

01

1st. 1870.

5

EXCURSIONS
THE STEAMER

«S

p

FOR FEAR’S ISLAND,

Returning, leave Peaks Island at
Fare, 25 coins, oown and back.

Steamer
FOR

Large Variety

Peak’s and

La«t trip from Peak** Is'and in the morning at
I.I5« and Cushing’s Istatid at 11.30.
Lost trip up fn the afternoon. leaver Peak’s at
5.15 and Cu-hina’s Island at 5 30.
Fare (down and return' 35 «•■., Children
hali price.
j}4tf

Steamer

es

is invited to

the White Mountains.
Train? leave Portland and Rochester Railroad Depot daily, at 7.13 A M, connecting at Gorham with
Stases for Sre.». er’s landing at Seb'go Lake, con
veying passengers to ail points above named.
Returning—The steamer Oriental will cave Harrison, North hridgion and Bri Igton daily, on the arrival of stage trom Waterford, Fryeb irg, arriving in
Portland at 1.30 P. M., in >casou tor trains going East
and West.
Tbe attention of summer tour|a‘» Is respectfully
cal'ed t«» tlii' as the pleasantest and quickest route
lr<*m Portlmd to the po nts above mentioned.
Ary further information in regard to ihe route may
be obtained ot and ticket-* will »e tor sa’e by
No. 34 Centre St., Port and. Me.
jyl9ti
S. C. CUADBOUKNE, Agent,

a

Undergarments
AND

Children’s Wardrobe
SUereopertlully invites ll:e Ladies

give ber

,o

call, examine the Goods aud hear the prices.

v

JulylGSatTu

I’b

Is

com

A Choice

Street,

No. 1 Printers’

.80

New Gloucester.
jy!6 w3w

Frisk

Exchange Street.

BOOK, CARD,

First

& JOB

E. N. PERRY, Sheriff.
w3t26

assortment ot S
soio daring
purchasers at wholesale prices

Goods will be

CIRCULARS,

every description of

ats the

PBflll

Cheapest X

T THE-

DnAOfi AUSaa

-«.

rn.

1092Ex change

Street.

Printing.

We liare (aperies facilities for the execution Of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,

VavV Cantpq

Central Railroad
OF IOWA.
235

miles in

dispatch cannot be surpassed
the country solicited, to which

I3T* Orders from
prompt attention will be paid.

This Company are now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line
necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul is
graded aDd under contract to be finished this
The fact that this enterprise has been
undertaken by a combination of leading bankers and railroad
capitalists of well known
season.

wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and future success.
The road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, aDd is bu’lt
in the interests of the great Northern system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

Mortgage Bonds

First

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest,
free of Government tax, and are issued for tlio
For
very small amount of 816,000 per mile.
the present, the unsold portion are ottered at
93 and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fact that the road is
now nearly finished, and that the Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
been found so uniformly sate aud profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 233 companies operating 30,000 miles of

railroad in the Northern and Western States,
on which there is a bouded debt of 8662,1X10,000,
we know of but two that do not pay their interest regularly.
BELIEVE

WE

NO MORE

Carriages
Price

for

|

Sale /

Lower than

at any other
Place iu Portland.

One second-hand Coupe for sale low. Also a few
Sibley Tents.
JOHN RIJ1SELL,
“tairs.)
311 and 313 Cong ess st.
yl9d2w

aga

TEBErtT.
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be had

on

cation.

Sweet

Brewster,
40

Stale

&

appli-

JAR! “KEEP COOL”

sepl_JO

to retire from business. Parpresent
ticulars of TAYLOU & CO, State street, Boston,

__aug 1 d3t

regular monthly meeting of the
TI1EArmy
and Navy Union will be held

G

GEO. E.

Block,

un

the

new

Tuesday Evening,

STURGIS,

l'er order,

31.

JO.,

Physician,
Knifjhtville,
june ItjwUuio*

Cape Elisabeth.

E

T

AT

HARRIS’.

20 Wall
by

Subscriptions

St,

A

BARRETT,

Corner Middle and Flam Mlreela,
ot whom pamphlets and full information
may
be bad.
jun2Ud&w3m

7 Per Cent. Gold
First

mortgage Bonds,

COUPON OB BEG!STFTtvi>
1J.

Olf

(FRF«

ISSUV0

Burlington,

Schooner of 270 tons register.
All in good order and cun be

bought at a low price
ciu>- «• cua^ ■* ^

arcte

Cedar

Rapid*

& Minnesota It. It. Co.
We

are

still

offering a limited quantity

for

sale

AT OO AND INTEREST
Interest payable May and November.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I rra,lee,
CHARGES L. EROST,
f lr“stee9These bonds have 50
«it ii>c

upturn

ui

vears

to ran,

are

tut uumci luiuuir Minn

<

onvertlble

ui

me com-

pany at par, and ihe payment of tbe principal is
I be eonv rt.bl'lty
pi >vi(led for by a sinking fund.
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
them at no dtstaut day to command a mark, t price
considerably above par, b side* paving about 9 per
ct-nt.. currency, interest in 1 be meanwhile.
U. 3.
bive-tw nib s at present
prices onlv return S per
cent, and we regard the security cquilly good.
The greater part ol the res* js
already completed,
and the b lance ot the work
>Mapully progressing.
The e>tab'ishcd eharacrer of ihi »•>» !. rnnnmj as
it doo through tbe heart of the most it cklv settled
and richest nornon of the great state « t t,.wa. t>I large
gethtr wiin its pie«eut a iv aimed cobddi >n
earnings w.inam us ii unhis tatiugiy recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, au Mali on bud security.

HENRY CLE U S X Co.,
3) Wall AlrcthReiT l orli,
BY

W.H. WOOD X SON, Bankers.
S WAN X BA RRETT, Laniers.
P.imph’c's and in tor mat ion
the Banks in Portland.

can

be

bad of any cl

Jy*»®_

Mixed & Yellow Corn

Railway

We are prepared to sell Yellow ami Hlizh Mixed
Corn By I be car load at wav station, on the II. T.
Railway and a the .JUNCTIONS, 1. appded lor iuimediately, s > we can change declination at Sarnia cr

Goderich.

O’BRION, PIEROE & CO.
Portland, July 30, 1870.

jy30dtw

Fony

L'lmetons,

tor tale low at
tti)

311 and313 Congress st, (up stairs.

onr customers who
Be made over or

VI7 E wotthl notifv

,V

goods

to

hive FOR

Rep.itad.

that
at-

mon
thevean Be done at I*--* expense and wiib alter
the
in
tention dorln.' the summer m ,uths. th
orueta by express prouipi i, «xetall lade opens
warrumed.
work
eutedand all
MYKON UltUIiYOlftll » CO ,

mtAsJw

Few

OF superior make,
JOHN

Jyl9d2w

TAX.)

19*

DT THE

FURS, FURS.
SALE.

SUIT ol S'aacline Rieginc, all the Blocks and
most ol tk»* .run Work, taken irom a
wr.ckcc

A

CO.,

New York.

will ho received iu Portland

SWAN

2*5 dlwds

FOK

A

;Y

HAT!

THIN
July

PROFITABLE

JAY COOKS! &

Grand Trunk

Portland

at

AS WELL AS

INVESTMENT.

High

P. A.& N. U.
Headquarter#, Brown's
August 2d, at 8 o’clock.
augl 2t

SAFE,

recommend

to

customers AS A THOROUGH-

Portland, iTIaine,

PBESEB I'E

Ma*8*

LY

our

accepted

have

we

for the Sale of the above First

FOR »4LK

Bankers, A'o. 25 Kassau-st

Wair Dressing Saloon for Sale.
location iu Boston, splendidly flttel up, doBEST
ing tirst class pacing business, wiih regular run
ot good customers. A ebauce seldom met
with;
owner about

THEME—

AM

examination,

full

a

Agency

no2i-d&wly

The best in the market is the
“GE2H,” sold by
€. C, TOli71 AIN. Agent,
jy25eod t
Market Square.

SEE II

—

PRESENT.
NV. B. MHATTCCK,
Treasures

Street, Ho.tou.

GEORGE OPBYKE & CO.,

FRUIT JAU

TO
BEY

AND

FIRXT-CI.AXS RAILROAD

THAN THE

Co.,\

EUWOKTU A MON,
Jill UuJ.uv-'m_ ‘16 Market Square.
Of.

BE

TIME

COVeCILYMEVI'M,

SBCVRITl EM

V.

THE BONDS#
The bonds have 2 > vears to run; ar.i issued in denominations of $1,000; bear Seven Percent. Inter
est in gold, tree or income tax; areCouponor Regissemi-annually in New
tered, with interest, payable 1st
ol November.
York, on the 1st of May and
PRICE: PAH AND ACCRUED IN-

fyrT~

The Only Perlect

FRUIT

l.'rin U.ll......

INVESTrational person could expert a SAFE
MENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms tham these.

Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland.

ami

TI1ERE WILL

FAVORABLE

OF

THE BATE OK INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent, in sold, tree of
United States income tax, and this, with gold at ll"»,
Is equi! 10 over * PERCENT. A YEAR.
No

Press Job Ollier

Ko. 1 Printers9

REGISTERED)

Length.

Now Nearly Completed.

necessary, we believe, to con vince parties that the
Midhnd will net, after all expenses, a much larger
gum than its interest debt.

Which tor neatness and

Daily

OR

MORTGAGED

our

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

-A

Mortgage Bonds

150 MILES ARE DONE AND E ARNING NOW
ABOVE EXPENSES M* UE TH AN THE INTEREST ON THAT PORriON OF THE
DEBT, and mote thau the interest on all the bonds
that ran be issued up to date.
Tbe completion ol new road enables us to offer for
sale more of the-e bonds. No bonds can be issued
on road under construction, and on finished road the
issue is limited to 930,4:00 per mile.
These bonds arc desirab e as au investment for
ma’vy reasons the moat prominent of which are:
first: Behind th*m and fortifying thtin is a paid
up capital ot nearly 87,000,000.
Second: The roa is a new great trunk line run
ning between tbe New York Central and Erie Railwavs, and shortening ibe distance seventy mies—a
very great distance properly cousideief, and one
that alone would render ibis road a vast success.
Third: Tbe cost ot building the road is twice the
mortgage, and a railroad is a real estate ol perfect
title, and, if g* od tor anything, is always increasing
in value. These bonds are a real es»ace loan of the
best • haracter at halt value.
cost oi minute
track is about $40,000 per mile; mortgage, $20 010.
In
bis
tbe
real
Besides,
case,
estalo is in existcuce
before the bonds are issued.
f ourth: The Mortgage Bonds on every railroad
running our of New York City are geod, and interest is promptly paid on them.
Fifth: The total interest liability of this great
railway, ov«r four hundred miles in length will be
but $060,000, Gold,
annum alter the whole line
is completed. The earnings ot a *ingle month, it ia
expected, will exceed tLis.
A consideration of the gross receipts of the New

Posters, Programmes,
And

lot* ro suit
Ca>*h advanced on all
not
Consignments
limited.]
dtl
-#

THE

them to

Oswego
Midland Rail Road !

PRINTING,

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

a

day in

the

Mortgage Bonds, and desire

Govkp.nmknt Tax.

ss:

Portland, June 21st, 1870.

Congress st., will sell every evening
aple and Fancy #»ods.

VTO. 316

1.1 large

an

New- York &

Having completely retnrnisbed our office since th«
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the short-

BILL-HEADS,

of

(COUPON

Executed with Neatness end Despatch.

sheriff’s sale.

Taken on execution issued against tbe same, and
will be sold at public auct'on, on Monday, tbe 25ih
day oi July, A. I). 1*70. at ten o’clock in the forenoon. at the Sheriff’s Office, in 'he Cuy of Portland,
in said County, all the right in equity which 1 irnotby
Looney h is of had on the fitrli oay of November, A.
D. 1867, at nine o’clock and thirty minutes in the
forenoon, being the tune 01 the attachment of the
same on the oiiginal writ in the action on which execution was obtained to redeem the following described mortgaged real estate, situated in Portland,
iu said county, viz:
A certain lotot land, situated in the northerly
coroer of Monument and .Monntiort streets, in the
City of Portland, and bounded aud described as follows: Beginning in the corner ot said streets, thence
northeasterly in and by tbe northerly line ol said
Monument street, torty-five feet and four-tenths of
a loot to a Make; thence noith-westerly at right anglts with arid street sixty feet to a s ake; thence
south westerly parallel wiill said Monument street
eighty one leel to Mountfort street; thence southeasterly in the line ot Mounttort street to the place
be^un at.
The fort going sale being to perfect and enforce a
lien which William H. Stewart has for service and
labor periormed and materials furnished lor said
Looney upon said premises.

K. K. HUNT,
Oommiaiion Merohant sod Anot’oneer

BONDS

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

EVKRV DESCRIPTION OF

2.83

5

ITU**Personal attention given to the appraisal
Merchandise and Real Estate, and to the disposal k
the same by pablic or private sale,
febhltf
R. A. BIRD.

After

Exchange,

25

oq

Security.

UIDL4JVD

ly

Press Job Office,

Daily

CO.,

No. 14 GirliangeSt,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Per Set l

55*

R.

of

name

BIRD sfc

A.

REALLY

Gtunlal.)

1.45
3.63

102
>8
o
90

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

NELL

LOBENSTEIN,
(Formerly
Oorgress

Oriental!

ton, Harrison,Waterford, Fryeburg. North Conway, and

of

of

the Lad

Cushing’s Islands.

Via Lake Sebago to Naples, Bridg-

3.26

3!

BURNHAM’S

umil lurther n itice, »t
nml
IOOII
A.
M.j
1 43 and
if.OO I*, at.,

■

Articles and Small Ware!

No. 4 Deeriag Block,

land

—

Dr©:.s Buttons, Dnss Trimmiof s, Blaok
and Colored Velvet Kibb^nr.

.94

1.23
8.94
111
.to

!

JLily

leave

Will

8.43

the I .anor Warraatrd.

T.

Auction, Commission k Real Estzff

j >30tt

IjT

Large Assortment

dtl

The un<lersigned will contii ue the

o’clock.

WH\RF,

Joseph’s “Kid Gloves!”

§4u4

1.53

9

THE_ISLANDS.

ALL KIND

8
3
15
20

4

3

*~go

LILY

Barnhtm'* Wharf on and after
Monday. August 1st. (Sundays excepted) every Evethe weather is pleasant) at 7.15 o*clqpk,

-ALSO,-

T.

Rooms 18 Exchange St.
C. W. ALLRV

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

Will leave

Alexander “Kid Glove!”

Ladies’

Will give prompt and careful attention to sah ot
Property, cither by A action or pnvata

any kind of

sale.

ning, (when

WEEK,

The special attention ot
large assor<m&nt ot

-ANr.-

descriptions ol goods.
February 11, 1868.

evmTm

Harnesses at $15, $20, and $25

7 56

,leil3 (balance due.)
Stincblield, Wm.
Thurlow, Hiram, lanl formerly
owned by Mathew Churchill
BENJAMIN W. MERRILL,

COMMEUCIAL,

s

15

Merrill, John

___

30 roll

6

Latham, Woodward, heirs
Lane, Joseph
27
li deficient highway tax

TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
The Prussian Government being Informed of
Seward’s approaching visits to China, has tendered to him the palace of the Imperial legation at Pekin for liis residence while in that

marble, 1 mewing machine,

©

Bfc

the Island.

at

The members of the U. S. and State Courts have
been invited and are exu.cted to attend. 1N1 Comts
in session that (lay.
Per Order Committee.
aug2 2t

The Ce’ebrated

148*
1194

3*2, %
>

Brown tarm

are

ed to send assistance.

pcs

£.?

0

AN APPREHENDED JAIL DELIVERY.

lisli. 1 plate iron, 10 bales wool, 25 bdls brooms, 4
crates merchandise, 100 pkgs to order.
Grand Trunk Railway —199 euu milk, 400
bbls Hour, 1 car wool, 1 do
machinery, 2 do oats, 4
do bark, 3 do clapboards, 2 do
shingles, 40 do lumber,
7 do corn, 2 do sundries.
For shipment east, 1300
bbls Hour, 1 car paper, 2 do sundries.
Central Railroad—139 sides leather,
.Maine
172
hubs, 1 csr sheep and lambs, 50 cases carpets, lot
goods. 29 bags wool, 10 bxs eggs, 200 pkgssau-

Breakfast

lobenstein,

Mercantile

£5 7* 5

Wm. R.
Davis, William

MISSISSIPPI.

Steamer John Brooks from Boston.—3 bales
capetiug, 10 pkgs luruiture, 40 bags mail, 20 cases
saoes, 24 bags nuts, 28 bxs oranges, 40 l*bls pork, 24
pumps, 30 bolls copper, 9 cases and 4 bales domes ics,
75 casks nails, 10 bags coffee, 20 bbls liquors, 10 ball
btds beer, 20 iron sinks, 53 bxs cliccso, 12 sewing waoh ncs, 15 radiators, 1 horse, 150
pkgs to Prince’s Kxloo do to order
For Canada and up country,
pjtss,
149 bxs apple parers, 50 bags dye
stuff, 5 qtls tisb, 79

~

Cummings,

her death almost in-

Receipts 1>t Railroads

o

RAKE.

Thursday, August 4tli, 1870.

Embroideries and Lace GoaJa,
ilAsiery and Gloves, qf every discription,
Ladii a’ aud S'htlilren'N Under
Vests,
nouruing Goods nnd Corsets.

900

IN

ordered to Yaneeyville. The arrest of
thirty more citizens of Alamance is confirmed.
Lieut. Col. Burgeu tied up several persons by
the thumbs to make them confess they were
KuKlux.

CLAM

Leave Burn tin mb* Wharf, per Simmer,
alS 3-1 •’clock A* JI.

SUCH AS

81J

1202

the town ot New Gloucester,in tbe County of
Cumberland, tor the year 1869.
The following list ot taxes on the real estate ot
non-resident owners in the town ot New Gloucester,
tor the year 1869, in bills committed to J iseph Cross,
Collector of said town, oil the 17tb day of July, 1869,
has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid onthe 18th Uav of An il, 1870, ty his certificate
ot that date, and now remains unpaid, and notice is
hereby given that it the said taxes, interest and
charges are not paid into the Treasury o' said town
within eighieeu months t om the date of the commitment of the said bills, so much of the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
there'ur, including interest and charges, will without further notice b* so*d at
pubuc auction, at Sewa 11 Gross’ Stole,
Upper Gloucester, ht ‘aid town, on
Friday, the twenty-seventh day ot January, 1871,
at 2 o’clock m the atternoon.
Tox for 1869.

been

city.

ANNUAL

FANCY &LADIE3 FUSNI33ING GOODS

Fancy

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,

Under the

CUMBERLAND BAR

Tlic Latest Novelties !

A

and Real

Ileal Estate Brokers.

sent

A

given to the s.ileof M**rcbardiP0
Estate, either bv auction or private sale.
%£T Cash advenced on consignments.
apl3dtf
attention

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Takes pleasure in informing her friends and th
public generally that she has pe nee ted arraneee
ments with first-class New York Houses to have"

Fair of

T-xt’luiiijg-o Street.

40

AUCTIOVEEKS,

Trains leave Portland at 7.45.19, 11.45 A. Af, and
1.45 and 2.45 P. AL Returning at 4.45 and 7 P. Al.
Excursou Tickets from Port and, Woodford’s and
Morrill's Corner at 6) coins for the Bound Trip;
Cumberland Mills and Sacc * rap pa. 3G cents; to be
obtained at the store ot J. F. Land & Co, Dr. E.
Mason,ami Dailey & Bonney ?5G Congress street,
Portland; Pink ham «& Bacon, Cumberland Mills;
Lieut. Chas P. Bickford and II. G. Sturgis, Saccarappa; ot the « om mitre and at tha depot.
ttST I* the weather should prove uniavorahle, the
Excursion will go the first lair day.
jy29td

Deering Block.

Every

Brokers I

Estate

Danelng In the Grove.
Specbea from Citizens of'Gorham and Portland.

“

OF

No.

1870.

Review and Dreis Parsde at 6 o’c lck, P U.

No. 4

ExchangeStieet.

AUCTIONEERS,

Out Door Concert t

CO,,

No. 49

GEO. W, PARKER & CO.,

Excursion to GORHAM,

or

Auctioneers,

MU3I0 BY THE PORTLAND BAND.

Pine Street, New York.

Olienp

Non-Rtsident Taxes

Kaleigh, Aug. 1.—Three compauies of U. S.
troops arrived yesterday and two o( them have

Memphis, Aug. 1.—Two

Pic nic

at Auc-

tion.

AND-

Gorham !

Tliursdny, Aujf. 4,

„,U®e8’ Eura&4/5,«

est

NORTH CAROLINA.

groes

8,000,000
1,500,000

un4<13dpti-&wsp

EVERY

Furniture, Carpets, &c.,

Y\N WEDNESDAY, Aug. 31. at It) o'clock A. M.,
* F Ht
salesroom, No. 49 Exchange s‘»eet. we shall
sell Solas, Founds, stuff'I ( ha
rs, Feather Reds,
BtNistend*. spring bu t n.s. B .ok C *e»,
(/aril 1 tMrs, Hat Tree*. Sink*, stud Tables,
together
wuli a I »f «»t Cioi k^rv and Glass Ware. Also tne of
Edwards & Son’s Punos.
G. W. PARKFR & ro.,

Ileal

Portland Mechanic Blues

Commercial Agents,

Sirs. T.

in

D sk Ac.

Prompt

—

DROWNED.

stantly.

Wax*

Ware,

'Ibis is a complete, tresh an I large sto l£ ot choice
Grocer es and utore fix'tires.
Dated at Portland, July 28, 1870.
F. N. PERKY, Sheriff.
F. O. BULKY & CO, Anet Queers.
)y?8td

Commission Merchants

TELEGRAPH.

Wall Street, New York.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO,

n?

George Ralph, 21 years old, belonging to
Richmond, Canada, was prawned at Danvers
last night while bathing.

causing

augld2t

Sale.

n sundry wrils and will be sold at
public auclion.by content ol parties, to highest,
bidders at tbe Japan Tea Store, at No 138 fxnange
stieer, in Portland, iu sa!d County, on Tuesday, tire
2nd ll»T Of August, A. D. 1870. at 2 1-2 o’clock P.
M, the lollowii.g personal properly, to w,t:
Tea,
Coffee, Hols, Sugar, Tobacco, Maccorotn, Peas,
Beans, Bitters, ti raoi# and nils, Meal, Syrups,
••unarinds. Hose Water, Metres ersblre Sauce, Salad Cream. Ke’ohup. Jellies, Canned Corn, BlarkBerriea, Cherries, Peaches, Pine Apple. Q linceaand
Peat-, Sa'dines, Fancy Soaps Crackers, Jars Pickles Cigars, Spices, cream Tartar, Saleratns, CodFish, drama, Chocolate. Bread Pre|iaratton. Blueing, Iteihs, Ri.e, Lamilry and family Soaps,
Cam! e-, Sal-Soda. Nut. Kgs ICaiai s, Currant*
Mustard,Starch,Chee-e Molasses, Syrup*.Vinegar,
Lard, Butter, Pickled Line*. flult', Salt. Pai>er
Bags ami Twine, Brooms, & ••
Also a complete
Set ot Spire Code anti Tea Boses In Chi stunt, Gas
fixtures. Platform anil G unter *ca es. Coffee and
Sugar Mi*!?, Refrigerator, cheese Box, Painted
Syrup and Molas es Tank-. Signs, Tin and Wooden

augldtd

o’clock P. M.; returning at
at Evers re n Landing both
Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.

Union wharf at 2
G o’clock P AI., touching
Fare 33 cents.
wj>p.

49

Aug. l.-Cotton firm; Middling at

Foreign Hlaikru.
London, Aug. 1—11 A. M.—Consols 893 for money
md account.
American securities-United States 5-20’s 1862, at
3$: do 18G5, old, 82}; do 1867,82; 17. S. 10-4d*s 80
irie shares 15j. llli.io«s Central shares lt3.
Atlan ic
md Great Western shares 21.
Liverpool, Aug 1—il A. M.—Cotton opens firm ;
ales 12,t 00 bales; Middling
uplands 73d; Middling
)rleans 7gd. No. 2 Red Western Wheat9s 9d
@ lus;
led Winter 10s 7d. * lour 26s ^ 26s 6d.
Lo> dom, Aug. 1.—1.20 P. M.—American securities
Stocks quiet. Illinois Central shares
^VJe,r;
01.
1 allow dull nt 45s 6d
Linseed Oil easier at
10s
Spirits Turpentine firm 30s 6d (a) 31s
Liverpool, Aug. 1—l.2d P M -Cotton firmer;
! ales 12,060 bubs;
Mid lling uplands 7|:<$8d; Mid! ding Orleans 8$ @ 8M. Co ton at rival contracts
ave all been arranged.
Tallow 45s 3d. Breadstutls

1.—Well executed counterfeit
10’s on the First National Bauk, Poughkeepsie,
are in circulation here.

her skull and

Iciving

it 17c.

Boston, Aug.

vult from the

ON-

TUESDAY, August 2d,

Fiscal Agents,

—

Iressed 12ic
lb.
Chicago, Aug. 1.—F.our firmer. Wheat firmrr
■t t 251 t.tr No. g.
Corn dull at 82Jc for No. 2.
Oats
Ky* higher at 8tc for No. 2.—
! inlet; No.2 at 43|c.
i trley quiet at 80 @ 1 07 @ 110 lor No. 2.
Mess pork
t 29 50 (g 30 00.
Lard at 101 @ 10} ■.
Drv salted
boulders at 15c; short rib middles at 15} ® 10c,—
Live Hogs firm at 0 37} @ 9 SO tor tail- tocliolce. Catle quiot a: 3 50 @ 8 50 ior Texan.
Receipts—6,000 bbls. flour, 43,OoO hush, wheat,
14,000 busb. corn.
Shipments—5,500’ bbls. Hour, 78,00!) bush, wheat,
?,000 busk, corn, 71,000 bush, oats, 1.5)0 busk, bar] ey.
Cincinnati, Aug. 1 —Whiskey firmer at 97 (a) 98c.
*ork at 30 50 for new mess.
Lard at 10f @ 16]e.—
5ulk meats at 132c tor shoulders, and 15 Je tor sides.
Saeon at 14$c for shoulders; 17$c tor clear riS si les;
8ic tor clear sides. i>ugar cared hams at 25$ @ 2Go.
oiKW Orleans, Aug. 1.—Cotton advancing; Midlling uplands at 17^c.
Mobile, Aug. 1.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands

NEW COUNTERFEIT.

BOLD BANK

-TO-

$10,000,000

TAJMWJtlK &

!
I

an

Chebeague Island,

Little

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York,
Tanner <& Co., Bankers,No.49 Wall
St., or W. P. Converse At Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse At Bro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these securities
We are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend
them.

Liverpool

make

wid

EXCUK8ION

$19,500,000

54

on

EXCUpONT

KEARNEY.

■

1870.

The Steamer Charles Houghton

in excess of Hi interest liabilili's.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS TUE CONTINENT. ST. LOUIS A FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY. and connecltny with the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI

Capital

"*

tl:e grounds,
under 12. 25 cent \ tor
Apothecary shop, 413 Conti0l,,n »!iWk0H& Co, 292 Con-re* s st.,
SneHiwn
Ih Committee a* the boat.
Hy
arJJ*
The Steamer * il leave the
wharf, foot ol Slate *t.,
Tuesday morning at 8 1-2 o’e1o< k.
Jy*26t«A
Per Order Commit*®.*.

highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503.79 per mile. Earnings

—

IMABSACHIJSKTTiS

MORE ARRESTS—AN

bowl an spoon.
Ice Cream will be f>r sate
lickei* 50 re in s childreu
Pale at H r. Cummings

and $500l Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15th 4/tgust and 15fh February, in New York, London, or
Frankfort, free of tax. Secured by
mortgage oidy cn a completed and

New York, Aug. 1.—Cattle market
Receipts
1 or the week 6951 Cattle, 28.379 Sheep and
Lambs,
.ml
13 382 Swine. The market to- Cattle is dull on!
V the better gra-'es are disposable at satisfactory
trice. Medium 13@13jc; good 14c; choice
15}c.
iheep and|Lambs in large suiip'y, and there is a good
lemand lor good to prime; Site, p at 4i @ 6c; ex'ra
t Gjc.
Lambs 7 @ lOe. Swiue
Live nominal;

—

Domestic ISTews*

City

Issued in denominations of $lOOO

Land Grant, pronounced Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

LANDING,

CHAS. HOUUHTOJt.

er

Sheriff’s

ATTACHED

Avari-tv ot amusements will te provided, Air
Gun, Foo' I’ail, Base Ball. etc.
Chowder will be 1'uruishcd to all who coilfe with a

BAIL BO AD COMPANY,

Stock of Ike Co.

Steal

Tuotmlay. Augr.

—

fallow

COAST.

Quebec, Ang.

Pacific...’

l¥ewr York Wool Market.
New York, July 30.—For three days.—The only
feature ot anv interest duriug the period under re
riew is the public sale held on
Thuisday, which, conitsting of odds and ends, affords little criterion ot
Ibe market.
The business at private sale has been
rather more active, as regards California and Weston fleece, at tull and rather
hardening prices; hold51 s show no desdre to press sales,
being apparen’ly
■onfident that prices are destined to advance as the
;eoson wears 011. while consumers
pureha-e only
■uoogh for immediate wants. New Western Wool
:omes lorwrrd slowly, the receipts being considerably below last vear. This slow movement is probably due to the fact that ihe great bulk of the clip has
massed into the hands ol dealers and speculators.—
6V00I at preseut has e firm appearance, but th*re are
io many contingencies that it is simply impossible to
mciiigciii'y mrevasi mo market.—snipping List.

is auoted as saying that Germany will be ruined by the war tor twenty years, "and the emigration to America will swell to enormous
proportions. He thought that Napoleon err“d
iu not pushing promptly into Bavaria. He
would thereby have neutralized the action in
all Southern Germany. Such a movement is
impossible now, because it would expose Paris.

In the House of Lords to-day a hill giving
the government (he power to call out the militia was introduced u oiler a suspension oi the
rules, and the enlistment bill was passed.
Amendments were made to the educational
bill and it was read the third time.
Iu the House of Commons to-night the Government proposed to add 20,000 men to the
army, anil submitted the estimates, requiring
£2,000,000 sterling for this purpose. The artillery was reported to be in the most effective
state and the militia is rapidly recruiting,
M.
Disraeli rose to make some inquiries. He
thought that the traditional sileuce and reserve of the Government should now he dismissed. He especially desired to he enlightcued as to what extent England at the congross of Vienna guaranteed to Prussia her
Saxon acquisitions. Such guarantees, if they
still held good, would involve England in the
•preseut quarrel. He wanted to know what
ground liad been taken by the Government.
He urged that the army be kept up to its greatest strength, and closed with the declaration
that England, while she observed the treaties,
would maintain the rights and independence of
others.
Mr. Gladstone took exceptions to the bistorical statements of the Right Honorable gentleman, and gave his version of events down to
the present day. He said the policy of the
government was not one ot armed neutrality,
but of friendship to both ot the combatants,
He declared that the obligations of the Vienna
treaty ended with the German Empire. The
government was now doing everything toonforce the observance of neutrality, but that
British power was restricted to British waters,
All legal restraints have been imposed on the
sale of coal.
A running debate followed between the lesser members on the state of the army and
navy,
which lasted until a late hour. No facts ot importance were brought out.
Italy.

Telegraph Co... 34
;. R(;i

In the

ia

SAi.KS.

ClIUIlEKLAND 88:

Hi¥h Street Parish and Sabhath School will
iheir Annual JSxcnrion to

EVERGREEN

St. Joseph and Denver

preferred.43

Western Union
Central Pacific.

THE KING OF LUXEMBOURG

NEW

ISSUE (.F

Erie.24
Erie

A quantity of arms has been discovered on
the estate of Mr. -Maguire, a member of Parliament for Corlf, the owners of which are unknown.

THE

7’s. gg|

Louisiana G’s, new,. 65
Alabama

The
make

BY THE

00

6,563.671

Germany,

DISCOVERY OF FENIAN ARMS.

FRENCH CRUISERS ON

States,.

Missouri

Bonds

1!-ff»
AUCTION

Annual Excursion.

$1,500,000,

2,257‘C73 00

entire market is very dull and heavy.
New York, Aug. 1—Afternoon.—Gold closed
quiet and firm at
121}@ 121J.
The announcement of a Prussian loan ot 150,000,000 thalers depressed Government and the share list
generally. 1'he investment will not be as good as
5-‘20s. but it is believed that they will be readilv taken in
to the exclusion of American securities.
Governments closed dull.
Money easy at 4 (a) 6per cent.
The following were the closing quotations:
United Stares coupon 6*s,
18.81.H3|
United States 5-20 coupous
United States5-2<**s
IsC4,.lonj
United Stales 5-?0’s 1865 new.109?
United States 5-20’s
1865, old.1084
United Stares 5-20’s 1867.1087
United Stairs 5-20*s\868.1094
United Slates 10-40
coupons.106j
Currency 0’s.
HO
Southern Slates securities nominal.
The lollow ing are the closing
quotations:

at

A NEW TREATY.

New Yore, Aug. 1.—Tho foliowiug is
special to the Herald:

to Commerce.

Tomas Lozano,

Saar-

8,815,345

The

A steady rain has prevailed for the past day
or two which has
materially helped the crops.
The reports by telegraph show that the storm
has been quite general throughout westeru
Europe. Harvest lias commenced iu tlie south
of England and the wheat is excellent iu quality and yield abundantly.
There was a vast assemblage of Odd Fellows
at the Crystal Palace to day.
The Duke ol Augustenburg is serving as a
General in the Bavarian army and th9 Duke
of Nassau has accepted a position on the staff
of the Crown Prince of Prussia.
The correspondent of the Times warns the
public against precipitancy in forming an opinion of the merits of the two powers iu the
present war, and he points out how widely
England erred regarding the American war.
The Post approves of Mr. Gladstone’s policy
of peace, so long as Belgium retmios untouched. It refers to the old treaties between
the Uuiicd States and Prussia, aud says the restrictions as to articles contraband of war will
probably become a dead letter for the Uuited
States, especially as England pays no attention to them.

Mortgage
OP THE

00

V«rk Stock and Money Market*
New York, Aug. 1— Morning.—Gold
126} @ 1284.
Money 4 @ 6 per cent. Sterdng Exchange 101*} @

Hritaiu.

London, Aug 1.—The Assembly Rooms
Reading were destroyed by tire last night.

First

323.004 00

mails,.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Pram a.

gress, corner of Oak street. This journal of
Fashion takes tbe lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the'parlor circle.

Interesting

from

bruck report that no operations of importance
occurred anywhere along the entire line. A
fierce attack by the French was repulsed vigorously by the Prussians to-day. A large body
of French troops has moved on Forbach.

The order for the payment to the Water Co.
Lost.—A hunch of keys. The finder will
of money lor water used for non-municipal
please leave tbemat this office.
purposes was amended by limiting the expenditure to $4000 per anuuui and making tbe
I shall, tliroileh the first week in Auaust.
payments semi-annual, to commence Jan. 1,
I retail colored spool thread at 30 cts. per dozen.
1871.
The order providing for the erection ol a
Cogia Hassan.
augl-2t
combined engine house aud ward room was reIf you want a nice juicy steak get the Amercommitted.
An order was passed exempting the properican Broiler of C. C. Tolman, Agent.
ty ot the Glass Company from taxation for five
jy25eod2w
years.
The glory of a good man is a clear conBrief Jottings.
science. The glory of good eating is in the
The concrete sidewalk on Centre street is a
use of J. Monroe Taylor’s Cream Yeast Bakdecided improvcinont, as there is no danger of
its being torn to pieces by the numerous chil- ing Powder.
dren in that vicinity.
The drinking fountain at the corner of Fore
aud Centre streets is becoming a nbisance to
pedestrians. It should be removed ^o the opposite side of Fore street. It is said that some
250 families are supplied with water from this

tu<u Jicu

It is noticed here that Prince Metternicb,
the Austrian Ambassador, and Chevalier Nigra, tho Italian Miuister, are much together.
The Archbishop of Paris has addressed a
pastoral le.tler to the clergy requesting their
prayers for the success of France.

Theatre Last

Night.—Owing to a misunderstanding with
the Bangor boat, Mr. Thompson’s company
did not

ivruaj Bdjs

who has arrived here from Vienna, has seen
the Empress aud Duke de Grammont several
times, aud it is believed that he is charged with
a confidential mission.
So far, however, his
language is expressive of neutality ou the part
of Austria.
THE FKINCE’h CHAPLAIN.
Cardinal Bonaparte has left Rome and gone
to the imperial headquarters as Chaplain to
the Prince Imperial.

Carriers’ Delivery.—Tbe following business has been transacted by the Letter Carriers the past month:
DELIVERED.

(■mat

Paris, Aag.l,—A

Horse and Carriage Stolen.—N. O. Cram,
last eveuiog hitched his horse and Jenny
Lind wagon to the gate of the steam mill al

Mall Letters.33,892
City Letters. 3,043
Newspapers.29,478

August.

PERK HYACIXTHE AND PAPAL INFLLIBILITY.

High St. Parish and Sabbath School

64,618,832 00

Balance of interest paid by the Unit-

Serrano arrived here yesterday and presided
at a meeting of the
Council, at which it was

Free from U. S. Taxes.

69.004.401 00

Railroad bonds outstanding.
accrued ami not >et paid,...
Interest pa d by the Uulted States,..
Interest repaid
by transpiration ot

AMNESTY.

ENTERTAINMENT*.

$17,034,123

Interest

ed

MISCELLANEOUS.

Eight per cent per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly Safe Investment.

00
Treasuiy.$2,369,324,476 00

Madrid, Aug. 1.—Capt. Gen. DeRrdis has
asked for 14,000 reinforcements lor Cuba. In
view ot this demand some of the journals urge
the Government to consider seriously the condition of the island.
The French Cabinet made an explanation of
recent expressions regarding Spain to Senor
Olozaga, which is considered satistactory.
A GENERAL

38,098.623 00—$140,098,829 00

Debt less amount in
Decrease during past month...
Decrease since March 1. 1870

decided unanimously not to convoke the Cortes
at present. It is asserted that Gen. Prim has
promised the granting of an amnesty during

France.

Esq

Stroudwater,

outstanding.$2,5*10,323,305
Treasury:
Coin.$102 930.206 00

Spain.

Tieaty of Neutrality between Austria, Italy and England.

woikshop that

ot

casing

Argued.

Oily Aflmra.
The regular meeting of the City Council was
held last evening.

near

a

00

Amount in the

DEMAND FROM CUBA.

stood near Fore street
has been removed along side of the car shop,
aud an addition is being made to it, so that
when completed it will be 400 feet long aud 40
feet wide. This will he used for the building
and repair of freight cars. Both of these shops
are wood frames aud coverings with an outside
The old

Adams. Argued.
Howard & Cleaves.
Caleb Holyoke ct. al. v. Johu W. Tapley. Argued.
Davis & Drummond.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
Joseph F Lioby ct. al. vs. William T. Nichols.
Exception* overruled.
W. W. Thomas, Jr.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
Westbrook Manufacturing Company vs. Isaac R.
Grant. Argued.
Howard & Cleaves.
Pumam.
Ether Shepley et. als. Trustees iu equity vs. Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Co. Argued.
C. W. Goddard.
Barnes.
A. A. Strout.
Howard & Cleaves.
Almon L. Hannaford £vs. Sarali J. Leach. Arvs.

building

now

460.7s1

Total amount

Vienna, Aug. 1—It is stated that Austria
Italy have settled upon a treaty which ensures their
neutrality,

Another French Repulse at
Saarbrucken.

00
00
00

434.651,190
34.323,306 00

Interest.

Curreuoy.

"I" ""'I

373.K4 00
3,501,117

Interest.
Debt bearing no Interest.

TREATY BETWEEN ITALY AND AUSTRIA.

THE WAR.

cars.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

City

He is

to a
Italian government has guaranteed the preservation of order in Rome and the French troops
have evacuated the city. It is asserted that
the Pope lias been advised l>y some to go to
Malta and by others to remain in Rome, and it
seems that ho has decided to stay. The Roman
police seized a quantity of arms which were
secreted in the city.
Austria.

and

handsome baggage aud express car, and altering and rebuilding some of the old passeogei

I'ourt.
were

of Mr. Mitchell.

charge

TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT.

LAW

foreign.

do all tlieir own work in this line. Twt
ing
tracks run into tlio rhop and the arrangement!
are such as will he of the
greatest convenienct
to the workmen.
The establishment is undei

Trout... .0. L. Bailey.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT

--

to

SPECIAL. NOTICE COLUMN.

DAILY PRESS.

PORTLAND

brought

JuSg_PeriLaCMain.

Job Printin*,
riYHGSK In want ot Plata or Fauoy
I will And it to their advantag, to call on wa. M.
Press Job Prmtiuo o«xe, Jixthe
Daily
at
KURKS,
chaa.'e Btraet, rortlaad.

•

MEDICAL.

I'oetry.

^'"'X'jF5Upa^i<7na^:

II A It I \ E

Franklin

—

-----—

--

miscellaneous.

The Gciniau-ii Fnlluilinri.
Where is the German’* Fatherland?
l*’i Swabia? h’t ihe Prussian’s land?
h’t where the gr ipe glows on tin* Rhine?
Where sea-gulls skim the ha'tic’s Lr.ue?
O no! more great, more graud
Must be the German’s Fat .eiland!

FOR

INSURANCE.

Where stleGeiman’s F.ulerlaud?
Bavaria, or the Syriau’s land?
Is’t where the Marker’s cattle graze?
is it the Maik, wherefoges blaze?
O no! more great, un.re grand
Must be the German’s F.itktrland!
Where is the German’s Fatherland?
Westphalia? Pomerania’s strand?
Is’t where the saint wjttson the shore?

Insurance Union

TO PHYSICIANS.

ole

No ti

cisco.

.•

Freight*

York, London, or San Franrisks taken disconnected with marine

Cnrgoen,

IVo. 15

TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.
component parts

BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES.

lino

a

Board

gin,

Cubebs extracted by displacement with spirits ob-

small

a

palatable than any

It is

proportion of spirit.
to

now

of

Hair
For

its natural

Auburn.
etors.

color.

Augusta,
House, State St. Hanison Baiker,Pio
prietor.
Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer
Augusta

Proprietor.

Banger.
Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor,

prepared by Druggists, is ol

as

is

It

Vitality

color of ingredients.

predominates;
ingredients

added,

inspection, it will be

Riddeford.
Biddseford House, F. Atkinson,
Dining Booms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,?
Riddeford Fool.
Tates House, F. Yales,
Proprietor/]
Ellsworth House, G. i>. Evans,

dients and the mode ot preparation.

fore

can

exist.

be used in

upon

Proprietor.

cases

that

where fever

inflammation

a

trial, and

that

HELMBOI.D,

Thin hair is thick-

of

the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and

preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it- If wanted
merely for a

World.]
November 4, 1854.

Practical

Bridgtou Center, I?I*f

Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

“I

am

acquainted with Mr.

was

conducting the business where

successful in

before him.

so

been favorably impressed with

ot

Damnriscotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs,'Proprietors.

Brown Streets, Phila-

and

delphia.

Proprietor.

ness

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk
Railway
L Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

arising

from

indiscretion,

Nature w hich

powers of

are

The

exhausted

accompanied by

so many

alarming symptoms, among which will be found,

DIxAcld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor,

Indisposition

Farmington.
Fcue«t House, J. S. Millikeo, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid, Proprietor.

in fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and in-

ability

to enter

It

other

preparation,
or

in

as

Chlorosis,

or

Uterus,and

tbo decline

or

change of life.

ffrldgton.

Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.!

Norway.

ITelmbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu
movFD

Whitmarsh, Pro-

Norton Mills, Ft.
.Norton Mills Hotkd—Frank Davie,
Prop’r.
Orchard Beach.

Gorham House, Charles IS. Gorham, Proprietor.

Proprietor.
Staples, Proprietor.
Prtl, Hetor<

Oxford.
House—A-'bcrt G. Hinds, Proprietor.

iVnli’H Inland,
Union House-W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Rose Wasii will radically

from the sj stem

no

l*ortlaud.I£*5?

Im-

and

inconvenience

or

or no

cxposuie;

change

in

diet,

CO.,

J. O. Hid.lcr
!ln“ *>■»» SI..G.

Ub!b»^n|^„^°l.?oTr?ersandred"ar^
Opposite
Depot,

Geo

Pari. Kill,

or

fomale, from whatever

no

and

ening than

any of

originating,

in

It

ami

is pleasant in taste

action, and more e‘length-

fhomcparationj of Hark

or

Iron.

HEF.MBOLD’S EXTRACT EUCHU la

the

great

Diuretic.

Sold

tiy Druggists everywhere. PniCE—$1.25

per

c bottles for $6.60. Delivered to
any adDescribe symptoms in all communications.

or

Address II.

1.11EI.MBOLD, Drug

584

Broadway. X.

ai,d Chemical

Y.

House—J T. Cleaves & Son. Proprietor,
Mo. Cliioit.

ET-Nono

Lake House, J. Savage, Propiietor.

are

Genuine unless dune up in
steel-en-

graved wrapper,

Mkowboignia.
House A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Proprietor.

Turner

with

Warehouse, andlstgned

lae-simile ol my Chondral
H

T. BELVBCLD.

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures.
II many of which are tngy
marvellous. Involute
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, hare been

purified and cared by it.

disorders,wSich were ag-

gravated ly the scrofulous contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, hare been radically
cured in 6ueh great numbers i» almost every section of the country, that the iniblic scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of ouc race. Olten, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again’
it seems to breed infection throughout the body?and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous
forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the
latter, tubercles may bo suddenly deposited in the
lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows

its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Ileuce the
occasional use of a bottle of this
Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following complaints generally find immediate relief, and at
length, cure, by the use of this S A IIS A PA Dll,.
UA: St, Anthony’s Eire, Hose or Erysipelas
Tetter, Salt Hheum, Scahl Head, Hingtcorni,
Sore
Sore Ears, and other
eruptions or
visible terms of Serofulotts disease. Also in the

more concealed forms, as
Dyspepsia, Drops,
Meat-! Disease, Eits, Epilepsy,
and the various Herrons affections ofneuralgia,
the muscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
arc cured by it, though a long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine
Rut long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. l.eucorrhoea or Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, null Ecmale Diseases, are com.
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured liy its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions for each case are found in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Hhcumatisni and Gout, when

Con,plaints'. Torpidity, Congestion or Jnflam,

'v,

Languid

powcMipon ftrialf'

I’JtJ'.VADF.D

Mtaudinh.

»r. *. C. AVEH *

House—CaptChaaTliompson, Prop'r.

Hr

CO.,Lowelli MaMi
Analytical Chemists.
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Practical and

SOI.U. BY, ALL

Pro-

hereby given, that the subscriber lias
duly appointed and taken upon himself
trust of Administrator ot the estate ot
JOHN T. WILDR AGE, late of Portland,
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons bavin" demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exli bit the same; and all persons indebted lo said
estate are called upon to make payment to
GEORGE W. WILDRAGE. Adm’r.

FOR

week**13oarJ

will

he secured for Music

be °btained tor $3 to $3,50 per

can

addition to the population and wealth of the
country and all that is necessary to support a firstclass lod and make it a profitable Investment
through local traffic, it forms a grand central trunk
1 ne lor through business not sin
passed t y any oad
of equal length in the West.
At Indianapolis it« onnec shy main lines with the
cities ot Columbus, Cleveland,
Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
and with the Pennsylvania Central, Baltimore ami
Ohio and other important railroad dues,
At l'ekin,
the western terminus connections are made with
Peoria, Quincy, Keokuk, Burlington an I Omaha.
At Bloomington, with the Illinois Central Road,
whi ;h runs northwest 600 miles to Fort
Dodge,Iowa.
A very large business will be done with this line
At anvil.e it connects
rail with Toledo on lake
by
Erie. A map will show all these to he very important eounections in making through lines over this
Jo

hor further jarticulars please send for Circular.
WM. SWASEY,
S. O.

4

CLARK,

W. ADAMS,
Ex. Com, oi Board ot Trustees.

«

jyI5dut&w3w

Maine Slate College of Agriculture
and the Mechanic Arts.
Examination tor Admission will take place Tues-

day, August 23, lb70.
Candidates fjr admi

sion to the Freshman Class
must be not less than fittten
years ot age, and must
pass a satisfactory examination ii Arithmetic, Geography, English Crammer, History of the United
btates, ami Algtbra as far e? Quadratic Equations.
Satisfactory testImonia's ot good moral character
and industrious habits are
rigidly exacted. Immediate application should he made bv those
desiring to
enter in August, to Prof. M C.
Feinald, or Samuel
Johnson, A. M Orono. Main#*
Per Order of the Trustees.

route.

Toe Joan is placed beyond any contingency by the
present earnings irom local traffic on one bundled
eighty miles, which must necessarily be daub ed
when the trains run through.
'ihe Bonds are convertible at the rption ot the
holder into stock at par at any time, which add
greatly to their value. They may be registered at
the Farmer’s Loan and Trust
Company if desired.
and

_

Oropo, July 8,

1870._Ti jyl2dlaw&wtd

Coupons Payable April and
October, Free of Tax.

St. Augiisliue’s School for Boys,

ISSUE, $5,000,000— $2,000,000 ot which
placed in trus* w.th the Farmers’ Loan anti Tru>t
company io redeem and c ancel *2.000,00 a boaada issued to tbe Danville, Urbaua, Blojmmgtrn. and
Pekin Railroad, now merged Into this road, making
tile lean only *3,010,000, over half of which has been,
TOTAL

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

are

DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. IV. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructor in Drawing,
REV.

sold in Europe and this market.
Tbe balance wo
ofl'er at 9J and accrued interest.
At lliis low price
tbaa bonds, being so amply secured, wall be quickly

EC* Trinity Term Krtini April 33lb.
April 11, 1870. dll.

Bowdoin

marketed.

We baa e been thoroughly posted in regard to tbe
road from Ibc start, have elm el v inspected it Irona
time to tiuae during constraacliori, and Ohing familiar
wit'ithe wialtb ami resources of the country, the
respons bi'ity and integrity oi the (dicers and directors ol the company and the present earnings of the
roaai, it is with pleasure that we recommend the
bonds as one of the cheapest and safest investments
tn the market, sure el a high stanaiard
among the
test railroad seenrili. s in tbe countay.
A1 marketable seeuaities rei eived an
at
exchange
maiket rates. Bonds alelivere 1 to all
points
FREE OF EXPRESS CHARGES.

College.

first examination for admiral™ will be he’d
in A dams Hall, on Friday 01 Commencement
week, July 15tb. at e'ght o’clock a. m.
The second
examination will be he'd in Adams Hall, on tie first
day of the next term, Thursday Sept. 1st, at eight

THE

o’clock

*

A. M.

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick. Jane 15th, 1870.
junl8d2m

Pi an o-Porte Instru ction.

0. P, KIKBALL &

Bankers,
JyT-4w

No. 14 Nassau Street.
WHAJ

LARKIN,

HOAD

Made ot poor Iium, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Rej'use Liquor8, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please the taste, tailed “Tonics,” “Restorers,” “appetizers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness aud ruin, but aie a true
Medicine, made irtm
tne Native Roots and Herbs oi Cali lorn\a,frce rrom
all Alcoholic Stimulants, they arc the GREAT
BLOOD PURIFiKR AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE. a perfect Renovat- r and Invigoraior of ihe
Syst. m, carrying ott all poise nous matter, ami restoring the Mood to a ht alt liy condition. No person
can take these Bitters
accciding to directions and
remain long unwell. &IOO will be
given lor an i;*-

—

WAGONS t

We are now completing our stock for H e Spring
an«l Summer ot 1870, and oiler, in the NEWEST DESIGNS and ot the most thorough consfruction, a
variety of elegant t'nbi.oh-iM, Victoria*,
foupw, PhaeiouM; Cony TIiuiIoum, Top
and Open Buggies, Jump *enfs, CarrynllM, fcuutliadc*, Ac., exclusively tie production ot our weli-kn -wn Preble St. Factories. We
have made great ieductions in prices, and w ill sell
lower than any concern in the United States that
sells first class carriages,—Piices uniiorm to all.
Every carriage we make is equal in evcjy respect to
those buiit to the order ot our most valued custom-

eurable case, providing tl:e bonce are not
destroyed
by mineral poisons or other means, and tbo vital
organs wasted beyond the pent ot repair. J,
WALK EK, Proprietor, R. H. MCDONALD &
CO„
Dr uggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal,
and 32 and 34 Commerce ht., N. Y. SOLI) B\ ALL
AND
DRUGGISTS
DEALERS.

)y24-*w

AGFNTS —To sell the HOME SHUTTLKhEWlNG MACHINE. Price, $25. It

WANTED

makes the “Lock Stitch,” (alike < n both sides) and is
tbe only licensed under-teed Slintile- vi.aehinc so'd
tor less Ilian $60. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A I other uuderleed Shuttle- Machines sjU for Je-s than $60 are inIrineuients, and ilie s 1 er and user liab c :o prosecution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK cN: CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,
17 3m

We also keep a large assortment of
G Alt It I AGE**,
LOW-PRICED
built expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Haand
tor
sale
at the very lowest
ven,
Massachusetts,

rates.

Express, GrocnV;

constantly

on

and

hand.

Remember —all

persons

Mo-__

Business Wngous

dialing with

us

AGENTS—To sell the

1870.

Iri

Children’s Carriages !
Keep a

great variety for sale Wholesale and Retail
very low. Correspondence solicited.
may S-tt&s 3m

CARRIAGES !
I

am

manufacturing

and No

Top Buggies

OF THE

l

Jcuiiy Linds, Rockownys, Pony I1 burton*, Concord Niyle WiigoiM, Top mill
No Top Bench Wagon*; nud Light
Express Wagons!
And am disposed to sell at a very small profit.

THE HKCOND TOLX'MJR OF

AH.STEPHENS

Great. History ol the Mar is now
ready. Agents
wanted. Send tor circulars, wiili teirns and a full
description of the work. Address, National Pubisn-ngCo., Boston.
jui2 4w

IjEMOM\
Preble St.

and Hack

Or Mount Vernon and i/s
Associations, by Benson
J. Lossino. 150
Illustrations, limed paper, band
sorcely b lurid. Only look on the subject. Every
family wants a copy. Sold only by subscription.
Very liberal terms given.
Sciri for circulars, and
notice our extra terms.
A. S. HALE & CO.,
H»ctiord, Conn.1)un24 4w
w4w23

451 Congress St.,

FERNALD & SAWYER,
Stable is new, light and airy, with water
L
front Sebago, Carriage bouse with all modem
improvements, which renders this a superior place
lor boarding and baiting horses.

r|'HF]

“Minnesota: ils resources and progress; its beauty
and ferli ity; its attraction and advantages as a home for immigrants
A book ot 76
fiee to any address on applieat on to E.
pa>{cs^»ent
Page Davis, Commissioner ot Immigration lor Minnesota, No. 15 Nassau St., New York City. jul2 4w

heal tlilulness

Livery Tennis to be had at all times.
Hacks and Barouches furnished with
careful drivers in any number and ior all oc:asions.
N. S. FERNALD.
jun10eod?rnWHITMAN SAWYER.
Good

GENTS WANT ED-4110 PER D A
Y)—by
tL the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
jun16 3m
A

Cof,

Portland Savings Bank.
made in this Bank
before
DEPOSITS
WEDNESD. AY, August 3, 1870, will
on

no

July 22-lo aug3d

THUS IS NO HUMBUG !
"J dcuuiuu

1

fFHE Stock, Fixtures, and Lease for Hire® years,
1 ot a w»di established Aucticn
Store, on Washingsir*ft, Boston Highlands. Ill health the cause
ot s. liing.
Address p. ICtLROY, 1918 k Washington
street, Bostou Highlands.

jy26d2w

Jan 2l-o»l&eoe lyr,

mr2dlnj

ylleodJw

•»'*

WUliajIC,
leignt, cclar of eyesanu hair, you will leceive bv
eturn mail. & correct pictuie 01 your future husband
>r wile, with ite-iaa and date of
marriage. Address
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
jy !4f4w
Fultonville, N. Y.

or

commence

first of the month
jtuajnil
jnuyks, Treasuier.

the

CUNABD

LINE.

“Kitihii a north
ROYALMAILSTKAM^SfiSSIAMERtCAN
•SJLStSHIPS between NEW YORK and

IBYSlNIA,

Tb.

lALABRIA,

Til.

i iCOTIA,
I
<

IVEBPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
20. | KJSSIA, Wed. Aug. 10

Wed. July
•«

FAVA

■■
21. | TaRIFA •lb.
27. | CHINA, Wed.
«
28. I SAMARIA Tb.
3. | A BYsSlNIA,Wred.“

Wed.
•«

Wed. Aug.
11BERIA, l'li. '•
:UBA,

RATES

Mild, Certain, Safe, Efficient. It is lar the best
’athartic remedy yet discoveied,and at once relieves
nd invigorates all the vital functions, without
ausieg injury to any cf them. The most complete
uccess has Jong attended its use in
many localities;
nd it is now offered to the general
public with the
onviction tliat i t ran never tail to
accomplish all
hat is cla med for it. It produces little or
no pain;

the organs free from
irritation, and never
yer-taxes or excites the nervous system. In all
lseasesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels
liver,
idneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties peuliar to women, it brings prompt relict and certain
'1 he best physicians recommend and
tire.
prescribe
; and no person who once uses this, will voiuutary return to the use ot any oilier cathartic.
Sent by mail, oil reedpt or price and postage.
1 Box, §0 25.
Postage, cents.
»»
5 Boxes, 100
«<jg
*‘
««
«<
12
2 25
39
It sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
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Tho Noon train leaving Boston

Beauty

mg,

J
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at,4W!,P
arriving earlier
thin by

th^ioe1

ihsc

•Ar

passage apply
.EoeStefr'ag*
.YAN, 10 Broad st,, Boston.

to

LAWRENCE A
nul0’69eodt

Simmons Bros.9

Ottawa Beer

EXTRACT.
J. C.
/

5si{5

FABWIAM,

Wnisliiiifiton Street

Jun7eod3m

BOSTON.

is hereby given, that the
subscriber has
vtSSkS?’ ] vTOTlOE
X been duly appointed ami taken
upon bersell

Aduiiuistrati ij of tlie estate of
CHAKLE9 T. THOMES, lrte of
Harrison,
ti the County ot Cumberland,
decesael, and given
mils as the law directs
All persons having den anils upon the esiale nf said
'‘eceased, are lenulre 11 to exhibit the tame; and all persons
indebted to
le

trust ot

Jj

81 Id

estate

arc

called upon to make payment to
Fit ANCES B.
THOMES, A' m’x.

Harrison, July 5tli,

1870.
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i^Tickcts down and back 25 cents.

other line.

supplied with Itelrigeraror
Fresh

Baltimore and Washington I). 0.
Steamship Line,

in
m

.P_

Vwed-.jJmaL11 \V11Vi'".,.F,1:IIM vs
BALTIMORE.
5^^“P*aud
Steutushipe:—

Skowhecin

Freight forwarded from Norfolk *“
t > w.,i •„ *
Wa»*“"«*on
ol the
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Peter
ttichmon,! by river or rail: and
Pu.
1
Air Line to ail points in
Tennessee dig'
Virgnia,
»ama and Georgia; and over
ihe Seaboard anil Hminuke H. H to all points in North and
South Carolina
> ,U’ “■ “■ to
Washington
ad

by Steamer UUy

bVthe

Reduced RateH.

For~California,

Through rab-s given to South aud West.
Flue Passenger acco ndations.
Faro including Berth ano Meals
* *
Norl»lk,48houra. To BMtlmor. 65 bourn’.
For further information
ajq.tv to
E. SAMPSON, Agent
5:i Central Whgrf’ Boston.

ThJ>,nehCam*L
byC

LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Only $20

to

june2if_

Exchange street

Damariscotta & Waldoboro

Chicago.

First

ONLY $15 TO DETROIT.

•special accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtne in reflating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
oertain of prod ucing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of oh■tractions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tbe least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all time*.

Via*the" iropor,ion ,0 CalJforniaanilall points
Grand Trunk Railway.

[

directions

&

Irani?;

1st.

Far®A„°™

To

ni!?,a,',a
Detroit,
Chicago,

do.
do.

Chicago or Millwaukee,

^i.wid

r

N,raulfl" have

Families moving
!Le s<-'ason.
0 t'leanire trip across the
f8ir,nE
t:’aval1 themselves ot

OF

PILL.

Appetite,

Mental

,8 trai,n
hetweeu

Depression,

Express

stat!ous.—lllla

Express

will arrive

not

one

o,3i

nn
p
at “.00

Thursday

h.

Maine

Central

tor

Satuiday

nnn
Mi v

f

Through Line

No.

SUMMER

Connecting on the

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN PITv

SACRAMENTO*

AGE,°*

GOLDEN
?0°sTuSL1(iHT*
COSTARICA,
MONTANA Ac
One of the ulo>ve large nml
splenlnl Steamships
wll leave Tier No. 42, North
loot of Canal St.,
ltiver,
at 12 o clock
21st

ot

Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer' lor South Pacific and Ce>tral Amkrican Ports. Those ol the 5th touch at ManzanILLO.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany
through, aud
at feud to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
jailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
Medicine and
An experienced surgeon o \ board.
ittendam e free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
C. L. BAKTI.ETT & CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE
CO

<

J

M.
e29eod3wis

G.

from

ParU .by

PALMER,
13 J Middle Mtreet,

b*"lay'

J.hu.

«SeS^gWi"

at

M”

b

'«r

Eastport

‘eaVe St ',okn anJ

«»

Steamer BELLE
.iSS’tr al Ea8tK>rt with
*’n L
AnIlre*?,’ an<l ‘ dials, and with
Boulton
tattons? Kallway lor Woodstock
it

M

a no

st. John with the Steamer EMDigby and
thence by rail to
Vindsar ana Halifax, Annapolis,
and with the E. A A.A Rail.
ani1
intermediate stations and
’•'X
!'.’r„she',l!ac
f
a,M
Kbss tor

ANDNORTH-WEbT.limiisl,OFFICE,

Exchange Street,

■

i5,e*u,ers

■

wr'freight received
Ijul

Vlaine

on

Charlofictown.

(Invs

then

p. E. |

...

A-
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,,*

K* 8TUBB8
Agent.

SteamshifTCompaiiv

NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

train with
car
Freight
passenger
attach
id leave Alfred for Portland at5.1.0 A. AI.
Leave Portland for AltVed at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor South
Windham, Windham
nil. North Windham, White ltock, and Seltaito
6

auhe, daily.

Uorbam for West Gorham,
Standt.h, Steen
J alls, Baldwin, Denmark,
Sebago, llrflgton. Lovell
1 itram, Brownfield,
Fryeburg, Conwav, Bartlett,
ackson, LlmitiKbtn,Corui.lt, Porter, Krcedoui.Mad« ton ami Eaton N n„
daily.
At Saco River, lor West
Buxton, Bonny
3 Eagle
*
S outli Limiugton, Liraiiigton, daily.
AtCentre Waterborough Station for
Limeriek
**’
2 lewhetu. Parson,field amt Ossipee, trl-weeklv*
WaterbotuuS>1
Limerick, P&S0Mf efd* dally!'
At Alfred for

a

t

Sanford Corner Spritcvala K
*>•

ARRANGEMENT.

Semi.Weekly Lino.I
On and alter

JV

the 18th Inst, the flne

I

,ierNWAy?{n^(CUl?^¥a‘"rB'cP'M!aJ»d*l«;j
HTRSDAV,
rr •>* I..

It,

New York,
at 3 p. M

tvprv

y

mam n » v
a,OIiI)AV

■

and

I iard

.C70.1HOS

^U,NBY' Superintendent.

and White Pine Timber.

hand and sawed to
dimensions.
HARD PINE PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORIN'*!
on

c
*

|4,
TaT/eMra.’ S'atC Ro"m *»’ Cabin
frcrj Mont"'«'. Quebec,
Sh’.i*
SnSS?d.*-0| "n1
Maine. Shipper.
mrafne.tid

10 th« Sl-amcr.
t ear?» mSV mT*
!'
°U A"
t u‘ 'lays
they leave Portland. {
For freight
ireiehAoA1'
iror
or passage
apply to

henry FOX, Halt’ll Wharf, Portland.
N':w York’

9-dJti*‘ AMES> Pler* *’ K‘

May
_

SPECIAL NOTICE.

] ilaine

Steam-Ship Company.

The Steamers of this line will »tnn
|'»n*f pafsongers ami freight (in
qiiantitits) at Holmes Hole.
■■■HHsrtln'a ViM^ivd) dmrteffJvlj ana
A ngnst ot the present season.
Passage In State Room.* 4.1X1
Passage in Cabin.$3.00
Meals extra. Steamer* leave New- York aud Port,a nd, every Monday and TImrs-lav p. m.
ICY FOX, GcnM Agent.
iy-’U

WARDS.

For Sale by

,)ock, First, corner

(,
*

1500 r 1 Wa r
Pennell’. North American

of E Street.

Office

mrlOllyr

/v.rr.t

Cat’rrh K-ined
Price per pickase. SI.20, (two bottles
hy a'l Drucaists. CAKItCTIIk'KS & l»k:
M KKITT’S, 120 Hanover rf Boston. Send
tbrt'ir
eti lars and home twitimonials.
irt

STETSON & POPE,

»o. 10 State Street, Bostou.

J

_HEX

AND STEP.

*

u
"

to

April 2»,
T

«

j*

^_

lTladc Boots,

Imported direct

nd St.

TICKETS

At

4U.j Exchange St., Portland

French

On and aller
Monday, Jnlv4ih
the .Steamers of thwliuo will leave
Railroad Whan; t„oi of Stale st
every Monday, W.dnestlav and'

1.15 P. M.

every

days tall on Sunnav. and
Salnr.iay.ltor ASTINWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
^ ?tea iu sli ips from Panama for SANFRANCISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.

antStf

THREE TKII’S PER WEEK.

lainu 61..
TV cat

SgPBggfid On and after Monday, May 2, 1370,
HWd!5Pffttrains will run as follows:
i assenger trains leave
Porflanddaflf,(Snmlavs exlor Alfred anti intermediate Siatiou*, ai 7.If
cepted)
1. -VI, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred tor Portland and inteimediate stalions at 9 3o, A. M.
Leave Saco ltiver for Portland at 5.^0 A. AI. anil

Pacific wirh the

colobaco,

the Bth anil

SUMilER ARRANGEMENT.

PORTLANO&RGCHESTER R.R

Haile

Cr.

Eastport, Calais and St. John.
Ditfft>y,Wiuttsior
Unliihx.

juniot

Greatly Bedueed.

on

[nternatIoQal_Steamsbip

.n

Stnico

cicen.

•ttKvSSSC

Nov5 dl>r

■

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

daily, (Sundays

'ot,h

Procure Tickets by the

40 1-2

of S0U,b an'1 Ka«-

UKo.hutvERtcK Passenger and
Freight Agent.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

noon,

^d,.oee^1lS;U'.e"0'’1011111
Steamers leave New York

Railroad

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
points in
the WEST, SOUTH
sd at the lowe.i rale., with choireol
Route* at
he ONLY UNION TICKET

CALIFORNIA,

at 1.30 P

it

N^^in.?to11ntHi

Safest, Boat aud Moot Reliablo Routes I

York._
Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s

rur-

I,elt R">f“i'>g about «
m;Ne?7York
Vurk reaches Boston on
'eav'"».New
lol'owiug day
at 9.4* A M.
E°r tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s olbce at No sold state House, corn-r
^>,,aU‘ atteetsgmd at Old Colony and

UVIII^

THROUGH

be

the

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
lorAl"Jurn and Lewi8,on

ax.1

'4Sp'"'^E

july4d&w3w

month (except when those
theu on the preceding

Express Train leaves Boston

decienEDWIN NOYES, Supt,

If %

tacllitles tor

cannot

,ake" at l°"' r*"s an“ ,ur-

A

R. R. lor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Pottlanu tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
i rains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor
Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M.t (2.04 P. 51.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at.2.iOP. M.,and irom Lewisiou
Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all Intermediate
stations
««• <» the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

bertlii*. Children under 12, hall price.
Each settler who goes by I his steamer will receive 320 acres
land, fuff. Hereafter this steamer will connect at
Para, mouth of the Amazon. with the steamers
which fail from New York on the 23d of each
month,
bv which the passage will be $150 Cabin, and $80
Steerage, gold. Apply to A. D. PIPER, at Henry
W. Peabody & Co.’s, 11 Liberty Square, Bostou,
or to BAKElt &
41 South Street,
New

NFWKvr.Ri-A0KCT

waokli
with'dlUS?
Nvw York

can

Steamer-will sail for
GRANT” in BOLIVIA, via
j®Hl-‘PIPKK
rivers Amazon and Purus, on the loth
August, and will make tbe passage
out in 22 days. The grant lies across the
navigable
southern tributaries of tlie Amazon ; abj uns the rich
grid placer and gold and silver quartz region of
Bolivia, and the diamond region oi Biazil; comprises
hue ot the best agricultural
regions in tbe world;
has an ev.11 anil delightful c’imale. and good diainCabin Fare bv tills steamer, |125 or SHOO, U.S.
ago.

Jxr a311 1 C

(exclusively

Ue Lln,,>-'8 8DPplied wnh
iSV"*0
!le * '!' *»d passenger business which

Leave lor
Slips, Newport
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 v5 p
M. Connecting with the European & North Ameri-

The

a

torn*

'•'.'Pl'cr. of Freight.’, this Line, olth
ca*c"lll.VL’‘!LT*bi Hccmnio’lations ib Hocton^am
lai e pier in New
ton, .unifber
York,
tor Die

<ffnnnK°p.a5?
Wslerville, Kendall’s

340 Acre, of I.Rnd, aud Pnnage to it, for
#166 or 61143.

V|foston

all'lhe

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

LUJtiiiid

K net-land
4.:tO

Vim.non*
relhfble

Port-

Saco, biudeiord,
Renuebunk, Portstieuth, Newburyport, Salto and
Lynn; ami on Monday, WecnrMlay and Friday
via biiston & Maine
Railroad, stepping only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kenr.ebunk, Souih Berwick Junction
Dover, txeter,Haveihi. 1 and Lawrence,
freight train.* ea;ih way daily (Sundaysexcepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superinttmienr,
Portland, April *8, l»70.
,f

ol

:,,,u

atVrfO

only

Jfor el dora do.

Steamships

Corner ot

arriving In Fall R.vrr 40 minutes in advance of
Traln’
leave*
at <j -ft# FM<,a,,jbo‘‘f
M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent
sreamers Pxoviovce. Cant.
B. 51. Simmons,
!
Bbistol, Cajd A.
These steamers are
the fastest and niesi
boats on the Scund, built
tor
expressly
speed samtv
and connort. This line
connect, with
Southern Boats and Railroad
Lints from New York goimr
Sonlb’ 811,1 convenient to the Cali

The 6.00 p. u. (Express) tiains from Boston
and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Thursday, 1 hunt
day and Saturday, stopping
at

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
31 Hancock 8lr. el,Bo.loB, Mn».
jum4dlyr

at

fS^STSSSE?*0}'
SA00lb follows:
(Sundavs excepted,)ns
streets.dady,
at
P M,

fiosion at 6.15, and 8.40 a. ir„ and *.55excepted)
and 6.00 p.ii.
Leave Bo*tuii lor Fortlaud at 7 30 a.
m., 12 00 m *
3.00 and 6.00 P. m.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.(0 A. It.,—returning
6
at 5 20 P. M.
Portemouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and
anj on Aue8day»
and

OF THE

the

West, South at.d South-West,
Yin TaauUB, Fall River and
Aewpnrt.
Cabin, $5,00; D«ck $-1.00
Bugtiage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
JZ™ York trains leave the Old Colony and New-

Coinmencinu: Monday, May a,’70.

causes, consequences and treatment 01 diseases of
the reproductive sys.cm, with rtmarks on
marriage,
and the vaiioua causes o- the loss of
manhood, with
tail
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereil infection, and the mea**s
of cure, being tlie most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Madtd free to any address for 25 cents. Address.

on

f'ALL RIVER LIME,
For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Washtugton, and all the principal points

kCM.HIilt ARHANGN5IENT.

JOUI17JATN,

L> BILL,Nys Agent.

May 1, IS69-dtt

Portland^acoT&PorlsniouiliYR!
ve

buinbi

season as

.'!£

„„

Kig’isgvyvffJ PASSENGER TRAINS Ic
•*#'~«F'* mn
daily (Sundays

the

run

Freight taJtonao anal,

tilut pt'rsoi'°‘

passenger for every

going

with a large
r ol beaulilui Slate
Rooms *
follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at To'drek
and India Wbarl,
Boston, every day at J c’rloekp!
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,..
*. ,n

r/Locai^it^V”9 D'TKt°r'

Frier, six cents.

Parisian Gallery ef Anatomy,Boston,
edition
his lectures,
HASjustpublisbedan
containing most valuable information
tbe

Fares

at

refpoiitihU tor baggave to

H. BAILS
Portland, June B, IS70,

e.ior tea

BROOKS, anl
,iaTiui; been lifted

JOHN

”'

,,,
will

as

*5° in*valoe

and suj

new

^^3/-pfcl»xvMOb'fRIfiAb’’
--d-y up
great expens.

Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P id
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P. M.
BT Sleeping Cars on all night Trams.
Me

The

""l

M?ntref',

3)* nteM?1nnf

PORTEOUS, Agent.

FOH BOSl oiSr.

From

:

“l’r'y ,0L BILL1N0S’

JOHN

Nov. 27-tt

follows:
Quebec, Island
Gorham,
Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A Pond,
M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M

South

m>5d&w3iu

Carrying the Vailed

points0"*11
At^ud Wbearrr„rrt,CU,,r8

8 30 P. M.

through to Montreal

altRiunsat*B.Mp!<M.80U‘'1

A Boon to Thou Mind. of Nnfleren."
Sent under seal, in a plain envelops, to
any address. postpaid,
on receipt of six
edits, or two
postage stamp!, by CD AS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
fit Bo.upllrw loik. P. o. box,4386.
Also I)r. Culverwell’s “Mairia
Guide,” price 2B c.

HUBLBUUT,

Ketornlng will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, evat 4 P. M.
Cal in passage, with Stale
Room.
*7 on
Meals extra.
tiCketf ‘aay be ba(l 011 b 'ard to above

ery Tuesday

Train (slopping at all
stations) lor Island
Pond, connecting with night mail
train lor Quebec,
^
Moutre il and the West, at 1.25 P M
Pari* aDd ,ut«“«'ia“

the “Green Book,” &c.

w

SATURDAY,

Mail

how Restored!

PROPRIETOR

13,1870,

Danville Juuctiou at 1,05PM,
Traitl wiil not ,topat In'ermediat*

Passenger trains

LINE.

4 H. i?l., for Haiiiax
direct,
making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Rail
-y
Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and *»ic*

I rain tor

0ompaDy

J>7*\ Jf?. J.

at

run

rra,husUwcsta"ee' conncetin" wi,h Through

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATM ENT, anl Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea or ScIIIinal Weakness, Involuntary Emissinus, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervousness Consnuiption, Epdepsv, and Fils : Mental
and Physical Incapacity, resulting troll] Sell
Abuse,
H'c., l>v Robt. .I CuLvtnwELi, M. D., author 01

TO

an

or

The Steamships CHASE
or
will leave
Galt’i
\ CARLOTTA
^
i\\ harl every

rl,

Portland and South Paul
Gorham, Northum»rrlv,"2 at Island

Carson this train will

my26d6mo

Lost!

WEEKLY

Montreal, stopping

?7„a?l £ °,'k Jv.Be,hel’,
xiN' rthM8lrallor'
Montreal
M,

l,cr
t’ ,n
li P
p
Fonti
1.45

at 6 o’clock

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

RAILWAY

r0!1

at. all stations

the Back and Limbs, Pain in tbe Loin?,
Hearing down Pains, I’alpitati. n ot the Heart, Retained, Excessive,irregular or Paintul Menstruation,
Rush ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment.so common
among
Fem a lee, both married and single, tlio Leucorrhoea
or Whites.
Females in every period ot lite will
find Dupanco’s Pills a remedy to aidnatnie in ihedhliev invigorate tue debilitacliargi* ot it functions,
ted and delicate,and by regulatingand
strengthening
the system, prepares the youthtuI constitution lor the
duties or lite. and when taken by those in middle ltle
or old age they prove a perfect blessing.
There is
notiiing in tbe pillsthat c.«n do injury to life or health,
bate in their ojeration. p“ipcluai in their
inhappy
fluences tipou the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire
organization. N ■> ItOiVfi, Hroui mIoiN.V.
N.E.States.
A^VAHJJFTLEFIELD,Boston.Agent
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confid.ntlv to any address.
S«i,D BY AIJi l>Kl’GGI«T<

MNNHOOD

For

CANADA.

""hatter Monday, Juno
Trains will run as lollows:
at 7,°
M ,or

FRIDAY,

Porltaffiffg “S5.PI VAST’ GenCral AT,U

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
ME?**

and

DlVAN 1,179 c'uimiu rciai >*.,

Alteration ot Trains.

Inlailable in conecling iriegulaiilies, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty
ye irs since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Dupouco, of P«ri<?, during
which time they have been extensively and successfully used by some ot tlie leading physicians, with
in para'leled success.
Ladies in poor bealt’i, either
manicd or single, siitterin-.' irotn any ot the Complaints peculiar to females, will find tlio Dupouco
Golden Pills inva'liable, viz..General Debility.Headot

WEDNESDAY,

morning
touching at ibe above n in -d lauding*.
nSr»5!!I?r particulars inquire ol KUSS Sc STUli-

Ban.ar.

GRIND TRUNK

duponco’S

Pain in

Ea.,„n

npSsUI

MONDAY.

nig

this op-

*

ache,Faintness,Loss

■MBBa^Vnyerj

FRIDAY Evenin'.’ at 10 o’clockWEDNESDAY,and
lor Bangor, touchat
Lock laud, Canid-n, Belfast, Soarvnort,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winter*on and Hampden.
ufning, will leave B.mgor, every MOMiaV

rc-

,r

excursion tickets lor Chicago, all rail,
are availabie to returu
up to November 1st. 1870.
obtained at the Company’s Offices,
ana at D. S'J?
H. Blanchard’s 282 Congress st.'
WILLUfl FhOWEKS,

AOardto the Ladies.
GOLDEN

now

Stearuer orrv oir RICHMOND
William K Dennison,
Master, win
!,’avf‘ Railroad Wbarl tool ol Slate St..

^^■5#^*

ove

Dirs£okx

J. P.

We

portnnlTy
Tbe at

Three Trips per Week.

20 00
3110
iudutled in

ho
and return,
a eals and Stateroom
accommodation
uie above tares.

^_

INSIDE LINE TOBANGOB.

25 00

liti'i.o

(all rail)
Yia Narnia Lint of Nlrnuiern.

,',rip8,
" “

leovt tbo

of

"^I"ootA°Mmiia

Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Jnnction, to Montreal, and return,
$13 00
To Gorham nnd return,
5
n
To Quebec,
do.
Fa"8<*''
r«ii)
s»:o»
to
lo
lo

WINCHtN-

Atlantic Wbarl,
Slreet. every
QATfTuni v"
SATURDAY
at 7ocloeh A. M. for
Dumririwoitu
Md ever, WEDNESDAY, at C o’clock A
M,
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landing,
Hamariscotta
»rSK??«INO*“W1!1 Ieave
every
A’
Waldoboro’ every
J
th
v at
7,°.’cI,ot1k
IHUltSDAV
6 o'clock A. •?“
M.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock P AJ, on days prev
vious to sai'in/.
For further particulars inquire of
il A Kills, AT WOOD &
CO.,
145 Commercial St.
mr23dtt_

jifcBiE

Commencing May

DR. HUGHES.
8tr«et. Portland.

ft.

Hwanh.SU!?“«“C'hn..
AU)EN

BACH,Alasfer.will

w^st side

Excursion Season

Wo. U Preble

33-nage pamphlet sent free.

TripComiiK-itciDK April

West

for into.

^ ?',*^

places' £%:*

Overland wia. Pacific Hnilroatl.
to San Francisco.
*'!*' ,P»I,a“,a
886
RATKSS

49 1-2

NORFOLK

lor

</,±Zahn?? lL ;zk
take?

L1J,C’nm03MU1>t'

Ocdawlnis-tostf

Steamships of this Line sail irom end
Ceniral Wharf,
Boaiun. TCFS-

k

e' 4

Ponlai,d?So“

!m. A0m^8eWaC.kuNor"'

w. D.

Children 15

Meat" V?ilta? cenla-_Jun9lf
Norfolk and

Wiscasstt, Damariscotta WarThoruaston aud Kocklami* dailv
Gardiner lor Aina,
Newcastle, ScAi;
Windsor Libert, ami
Bebast.' VasLalbomtoor Ea
and North\assalboro’aud China.
Kendall’s MdH
tor Unity
Pishon’s Ferry tor Canaan?
Ans0"’ New
Aagusta, May 18, 1670.

as

Infl
l'-S if
9lei“Mi.naSJl2"V3?pUMinS'8 h'"nd f°r P,'rlIand at
1L.1TSand^d pa,,^'0UCl‘l,,Bat Peak’s ,"'«"d'

passenger

for ail Stations

13th,

follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st
lor
Mm>* at 9 a,,d 1U ^ A»'•,
2 and 3
P.

Bat*!
£?t?nwtift.t
ren, Wa'doboro

lO THK U A DIES.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. ),
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their

baggage

Dealers send for Circular.
GENERAL AGENT,

a

Freight ucmerca
delivered
good order in toe hottest or weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.

Xleclic Medical Infirmary,

NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,

igcut*1

rams are

brr.SV"h
^%r'at,lea,,lealer8
Dies, Fruit.
&e., to have their

do so by writing, In a plain manner, a
descri£
diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded IromeJ ately.
^All correspondence strictly confidential is- will
ba return* 1, If desired,
Address:
DB. J. B. H UGHE8,
No. 14Preble Street,
■ext door to the Preble House,
Portland. bfa.
JtT~ Send a Stamp for Circular.

ecty

passengers di-

1

tion of their

gold.

nd all

JUAE

Running

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAMS

can

inmfli,

and

m

* Kc5nel.ee Dcpotat 7 10
<Sc’’ “rrlTillh' at Augusta

AM’’L*W181°n’

com

i~X,mciire her tups to

te*K Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,
MONDAY

19 on

take

to.ann.e» ,h.e Pnr,lami

at 10 00

SECOND ST AON OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
lean warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr

'irst Cabin.$80, gold Steerage. $30,.. cui
re^ey.
L steamer of this line leaven
Liverpool for Boston

luebday’ bringing freight

nt

can on

a M

Bib.

Proprietor, 30 Dey St., New York.
Sold by all Dru^sta.

l§iaml$,

The Steamer R»/.i lle will

LAn

^rpKttxiiusil,^
the_ tollowing mftrnitig,

There are many men oi the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
dsr, oftetsaceompanied by a slight smarting or bumlog sensation, and weakening the syBtemln a manner tbe patient cannot account for.
On examining
the nrinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be
fjuud, and sometimes small particles of semen cr albumen will appear, cr the color will be of a thin
milblth hue, again changing to a dark and tnrbid
appearance. There arc many men who die of thi«
difl!cnl*v
of
the cause, which is the
Ignorant

witn roll

For th«

'e^'s^hne ^nmnerthtg t'Brun'swici
toil 'lA?sUge"in«“to KangelevLakc '"'*”’

ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by on* or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
■he consumption, and by theirtTiends are
supposed te
hive It. All such cases yield to the
proper and onlv
correct course of
treatment, and In a ehort timi are
made to rejoice in perfect health,

laiti’xjuuxry,

aud

*•

£xperleMce!

»

Sfeerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts of Europe, at lowest lares.
Bills of Lading given tor
Through
Belfast, Glascow
1, iavre, Ant werp, and oilier
ports on the Continent;
! nd tor Mediteraneau
ports.
For freight and cabin
passage army at tlie eompa*
1J B,oa,,’*t* JAMES
ALEXANDER,
4

ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
J1
r
the largest and hist as8 irtincnt ever offered
In this country.
14 r 8ale hy _J AMlli
FI)Itlo 5 D fie. CO',

For Sale.
rEWELRT STORE; stock and fixtures: 4 years’
1
lease. Rent ouly *300. So bonus. 6n one ot
principal streets in Boston. Plenty of Watch,
!. eoekainl
OfWd'y r. pairing. Very r»re chance.
»
1 rice $1000. J. L.
liREELY, 75 Court St. Bosto
jy9eo<12w

,or

P

Toacg men trouble*,’ with emlMion. In eleen —■
oomplaint generally the reenlt of
bad habit’ In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

b«v

aud'^
VlT

trans leave Portland daily
Lewiston and Augusta at 7.10

Ba* ‘b

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:

Tcuuyi, tkli
ttivKitypoMu—Oa
kTCBkii,»y

own. ,o

sdnfIn, j*^8*?r q’il" »i*'

every Tuesday, T hu r
»
lor Bath, Richmond, <; ,i.r,n,.
*'!
other landings in ihe Keni.eW.
louth"at
°
1 at
llarpswell both way in liiir weather.
Returning leave Augusta at 8 a. m. every
m,,„
y Mo"'
day, Wednesday and Fliday.
Freight received in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday
3
and Friday iroru I to 5 P. m.
Fare to Bath, 75 its., Bielunond $1.00: Gardiner
*
$1.25; Hallowcll $1 40; Augusta, $1.50.
For further particulars apply to JOHN BLAKE
*
Agent, Franklin Wharf.
Jun22tf

May. 13, IN70.

BoAs!m,r^'vnesEaItP08,ltr0m Au«a8la '»rPortland

lightly Ulcers, for
,0Wfi;l0i50i
Disabled ??ltJor
Limbs, for Loss of

And

Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By tlie Steamers carrying Steerage.

First

stock ot

Proprietors of

OP

Cabin...

4-dcowW&Slvr| Genuine

our

4.1 BATAVIA, TU.

Cabin.,.,...$130

1DBHIEB & CO., Proprietor*.
170 T re in out fllrctl, BoKton, Mnse
Dec

CONTRACTORS and Corporations in want ot
J aewer
Pipe, will find it to their advantage to
samine

mak-

_

by eMremurg
janl-1kiWti<frv-.

Tu,“d“y’
Stenmcp Elln

'-av8
Bath, liewlston, Augusta, Waterville
ami
Bangor, at 12.45 P M.
Morning train from Augusta lor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 aud from Skonhegin, at y.iMj

0KKK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Fame and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Frustration that may follow Impure Coitioc.
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure
to IW-

RUdlanAsed

*”

1870.

Portland and Kennebec Sieaiuer.

Skovvhegan

committed an excess of any
lnd*
nether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the tingrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years.

Complexion.

_Poril,ud, July 15.

Aegnry,

Passenger

AMs^p^i
o

H4VS«!«lg4e1Mt

and

particulars inquire ol
ROSS & sTURDlV \ NT, or
CVRUS STURDIVANT, Ucn’l Agcul

_POUT

nBjftBtok..t

every

For turiher

Portland & Kennebec R, R,
Summer Arrangement,

SI.,

leivlng here Tuesday cvepasse,,Sera to Machiaa and oilier

lowuseast*3^*

175 Fore aud 1 Exchange Nin.,
Jane 10-dtf
LAND.

~

Ho for the West!
Emigrants Attention !

Proprietors.

rearing interest

Bead This !

$50 to $120© per Month Made by
Selling the Home of Washington,

Stable,

on

cases

State

Returning,will leave Macbiasport every IMomlnv
Morning, at 5 o'clock, and .Millbridge every
lliur.dm morning at 8 o'clock.
Con
will be lound at Millbridge on tbe
arrivalyeyancts
c I the sieaiuer

Route

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,

on

Agents,

boarding,
Liver

WOULD.”

Over One Thousand Illustrations.
The largest,
best tell ng, and most attractive subset
ipiion book
ever published.
Send for circulars, with terms at
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
41) Broome street, N. V.
4wjul2

Goddard Style Buggies.

K-

In most,

Just published, ina sealed envelope.

“WONDERS

a

CARRIAGES!
Top

treatment,

Tirltrl

,00t

Machlasiwr*
HarC

be procured at the

can

Railroad

ing an indiscriminate as?ol that mdonated and darferous weapon, the Mercury.

How

AGENTS WANTED FOB

For Drains and Sewers.

jy22dlaw3t

OCTAGON

Jt is licensed, makes
the “Elastic Lo<k Stitch” and is wairamed for 5
All
other
Price,
$15.
years.
machines with an
under-leed sold lor $15 or less are iniriugemeuts.
Addiess OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE (
O., St.
Louis, Mo Chicago, II'., Pittsburg, Pa or Boston,
Mas-Ujunl7 3m

Double Glassed, or Glass-Coated,
Siz-'s, 2 inches to 24 inches inside digneter.

IIOFF’S MALT EXTRACT unites, to an
agreeble taste, the most efficient and
nourishing proper( les; it is also a very palatable and strengthenin'*
l aide beverage and is used as such in
Europe. The
I lost eminent physicians of this
city have agreed
Mlh the opinion of those in Europe, and
expressed
t lieir approval at finding in Hoff’s Malt Extract
ot only an efffcacous and nourishing remedy tor the
6 ick, but also a dietetic beverage which is drank with
t enefit and pleasure hy persons of all ages in periect
l ealth.
SOLD RY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROcIRS.
1 AltlU.VI1 * Co.,’LIU Greenwich
St., H.Y.
Sole Agents for United States, etc.

__jun

WANTED
SEWING MACHINE.

will

get precisely what tiny bargain for.
We make a specialty of

HAVE now on hand and
good assortment oi

in form at Ion

general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhinaself acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
of

Southern Mail

WEEK

llOMlny
in
at
—•o'clock, lor MillbrUI^ and every
Frldny Kremn, at 10 o'clock lor
omhingatMt. Desert, (S. W. II. and Bar
aroor,)’>
ind other Intermediate landings.

Washington, Philadelphia
a„
u
1 aand
Baltimore
and to
New York via
Fall Kiver Steamers
Bristol and
Providence,or by the Springfield and the Shore.
All rail routes with time tables, aud all
necessary
y

world,

THEY ARE HOT A VILE vjg HOYHRIHH,

!

Carriages

Great
to

hjs

system

U<lm!ll,rl'.
I

fssfessfiv
■■ ■■ ■ ■■

Chicago and

these routes, aud to all
points

the'1'8

PER

Sfeau,t'r .LEWISTON.
n
Capt.
2?,erillK' WR* leave Railroad

A

«>-

M

South over

Every intelligent and
must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
taeir efficacy estaMUh&J by weii tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies nt him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls,
to be the best in the
which are no. onJ'7 eele?s, but always
injur’oua,
jPhe untortuuate si:* j I be Particular in
selecting
physician, as It is *. lamentable yet inoontrovert
bl8 fact, that moxv syphilitic patieuts are made miserable with ruin'd constitutions
by uiallreatineDt
froir. Inexperienced physicians ia
general practice; ter
jtisa point generally conceded by the best sy phi loan
dhexs, that the study and management of these come
fliaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced

A

A. JEt E

Walker’s California
Vinegar Bliters ?

.Portland* Iflaiiic.

AND

®s

»°

and Machine.

TR1P3

TWO

allpotnm“we3tJ|i”n6be‘
,87,°* Ur<»
t*1™
low
the low*st?attCe<l
by

?ls

one

Millbridge

■'ruu.ylrania Central
It.ule.,
safes*, mC8t reliable, ami taster* lines
running

^he

feet and fer&v anekt oure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
^on,'vstanding and well-earned reputation
urnlBci&g aa.octant tss iratee of nit skill and rtiaoess.

pursues

tnland Route to Mt. Desert

......

Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particnlar branch oi
|be medical profession, be feels warranted in GcabAWfBEijffa a Cube in axl Cases, whether of long
standing or recently ccnuoeted, entirely removing the
dregs of diseaeu from the system, and making a per?

par|*r;

west!

OVER THE

CAUTION.—All genuine has thanamc “Ptnimii
Syrup,” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass

Dr. J.

WAKE-ROOMS,
Congress Street, earner cf Pieble House,

Elegant

Ao. 14 Preble Street,
Next tbe Preble Boatt,
he can be oonsuUdd privately* and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
bouts dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 F. M.
Dr. **. addresses those who ate suffering under tbe
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising fro®

TURNER. BROTHERS*

S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at lier room
316 Congress SI., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
Relerenres. Rev. W. T. Pliaion; Dr. E. Stone: Mr
o. H.
Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dclStt
Miss

vitrified cl a y fife,

is

Portland, July 19tb,

Teachers
IpP^Competent
Drawing.

and

Vf^fWMr iNlTtTpATh%
but large nriosxli

WILL

I'OU Fl'MITrOG THE BLOOD,

svmntomatVc*
nnjf rm'!-

Spriugvalc*.
Tibbets House, S. F.
Tibbetts, Proprietor,

NOTICE
been
the

M, Frye, Teacher ot French and

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. FOREST CITY

mationoi the T.irer, and Jaundice, when arising,
they often do, from the rankling poisons in the
This SADSAVAHJJ.UA is a great re‘‘,ir° ,he strength and vigor of the system.
arc
and Listless, Despon«"'> troubled with Herrons Apor !UW of tI,e affections
at
Weakness, p ill find immediate
relief
ne ****** uf
restorative

Andrew**, New Brnnnvrirk.
Tna Rail WavIIotel—Michael [Clark,
Proptie
tor.

Wpr?cTto®OR,,AM

Mian Annie
German.

Principal,

_mtfood2m__JP®

Its

Mt.

(Vent taOl'Imni,
H0CSE’ Jed*',,a,>

E Fall

E•

blood.

STANDtsn

Academy

!

Epes,

Warehouse,

Mafo.
Aoo

All the above diseases rcqnirctheaidofaDiuretic.

dress.

Raymond’* Villas?.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Limerick

Nov.27-deow-W&Slyr

Scrofulous a flections and

long standing.

odor, ‘‘immediate’'

bottl-,

H.Huboard, Proprietor.

•*
Six ackages.
500
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
'I IlKKEff & i’«,,
Proprielors,
120 Trimoni «fr<ct, lloklou, iVlasg.

Use Helm bold’s Fluid Extract Buchu iu al

Proprietor.

Lewis *

An UNFAILING REMEDYforNECBALTGAFACi\lis, oiten effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield (oils wonderful power. Even in the severest cases ot' Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, itsu=e tor a
lew days affords the most astonishing relict and rarely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cine. It
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ot the lust pliysici
ans.
'1 housands, in every part ot the country, gratefully acknowledge its power to sooihc the tortured
nerves, ami restore the railing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
$1 00
Posiage fi cents.

completely super-

Those suffering Irom broken-down or delicate conAmerican House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite I stitutions procure the remedy at cnee.
the Grand Trunk Railway.
I
ommercial Hguse, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, I
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietor*.
The reader must he aware that, however
slight
h^t5l> Corner cfCongress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
may he the attack of the above diseases, it is certain
Falmouth Hotel, P. E.
Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R.
to affect the bodily health and mental
Potter, Prop’r.
powers.

Hubbard Hotel,

DISEASES.

Copaiva and Mercury, in all these diseases.

cause

Principal,
,iy22eodtdStevens’ Plains, Maine.

ALL

NERVOUS

seding those unpleasant and daugerous remedies,

diseases of these organa, whether existing iii male

both

REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M

exterminate

diseases arising from habits of dis-

sipation, at little expense, little

matter of how

Adams House, Temple St,, John Sawyer Pro’tr.’
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G.
Perry

Boston

AND

Its Effects are

Retention,

or

State of the

all complaints incident to the sex,

North Anion.

B.idgham Jr, Proprietor.

Cure

Neuralgia

ensues.

suppression of Customary Evacua-

tions, Ulcerated or Fchirrus

8om RSET Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Pro rietor;.

WaeknR House,

SAFE,

CERTAIN

treatment

no

insanity

or

fections peculiar to Females, is unequalled by any

Painfulness,

Norrldgewock.
Danforth House, D. Dantorth, Proprietor,

SK. WaLrdA,SfSr.COr

A

invigorate the system, which HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU invariably does.

Instinution,

lor

ers.

AND

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract of Buouu, in af•

Naples.
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propricsors

Mlddl«

Ieh28-2aw26t&law39t-ly

Magical.

Mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

St. Lawrence IIousb, India St.

N. B. A commission will be allowed lo Banks or
Bankers who rder letters or bills tor their friends.

ness, requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and

Liurrick.
Limerick House. A, M. Davis, Proprietor.

PpRopn"o°rs8E,C°"greSSSt-W'M-

“Sam’l A. Wav, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
of Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention shown l»v vour correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY/*

into the enjoyments of society.

is submitted to, Consumption

this

access

FOR

Proprietors.

Lake

Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
it one of the most pleasant and convenient

Speedy

liowistoa.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen.
*

Kcssell House, It. s.

metropolis,

The constitution once afteeted with Organic Weak-

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Ba3tou, Proprietor.

B. Se ivy,

the

Evil;

ot

accomodations at

and devoted corps of Teachers will enthorough instruction in all the departments.
Applications for Rooms should be made at once.

$1,00.

in tho city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam,
Erankfort-on-tlie-Main, and a'l other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Airiea, and issue Letlers ol Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in any partot llie
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties
would do will to apply beiore engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the lo’low-

Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wake-

fulness, Horror of Disease, or Forebodings

CJreat Falls, IV. II.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.

House,

to

delav.
completed
Therenre thirty-six depots on the line,
located in
Cittes and towns that contain, in the
aagrenale, a
popular,on ,f one hundred and n,help thousand
averaging over 820 to each square mile, within a
radius ot halt a mde ot the
track; and within
twenty miles of the track, there is a
population of
about six hundred thousand.
It nas-es through the counties ot
HenMarion,
Mon
dricks,
gomery, Founlain, Warren and Vermillion, in the State of Indiana, and Vermillion,
Champaign. DeWitt, Piatt, McLean and Tazewell
counties, in Illinois, on the line of Ihe old emigrant
stale road which was tail out in the best
portion <d
those States before the lime of
railroads, was then
flic main line ot Western travel, and
consequently
became more thickly settled than
any other sections
ot the w est, as the numerous
cities, large villages 1
and products ot these counties demonstrate.
Besides the large agricultural productions of this
section the manulaciuring interest is
very extensive
m the large towns and is
rapidly increasing.
The coal mines at Danvi le on this line are extensively and profitably worked, and FURNISH BUSINESS FOR OVER THREE HUNDRED COAL
CARSontbis line at present, and MORE THAN
TWICE THAT NUMBER WILL BE
REQUIRED
to carry coal on completion of the
remaining link
From the present earnings on 180 miles ii is safe to

CARRIAGES 7

ing import:
Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu, for weak-

balance
nearly

sure

MASS.

BOSTON.
Tins

Chemists, Ninth

of

Ayer & Co.,

Nor. 41 aid 43 Stale Stiecf,

making

Firm of Towers & Weightman, Manufacturing

Cornish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor*

J^ANK

lii3 character and

WILLIAM WEIGHTMAN,

Cor a ink.

Old

the

S,

thL^d^equi™*1
ft'.

TEltM

Analytical Chemists,

PHICE

I hare

enterprise.”

Dr. J. C.

LOWELL,

T. Helmlold; he

H.

and

occupied the Drug Store opposite my residence, and

others had not been equally

Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

DRESSING,

hair, giving it a rich glossy
grateful perfume.

Prepared by

PALL

...id
ndsOnl o!

Coaches;

continue Fourteen Weeks.
New buildings .and other improvements make

soil white cambric, and yet last3

the
lustre and a

Seminary.

And

some

long on
Ihe

in

imL Si

MONDAY, August SSd,

fouling

not

fiethel.
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop’rg.f
Chapman House, S. II. Chapman, Proprietor.

Dnmariscoffn Mill*.
DAMARrscoTTA House, Alexander McAllister

gloss
of youth.

nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
[Prom the largest Manufacturing Chemists

Tape Elizabeth«|
Ocean Hgusa—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

the

color
and

ened, falling hair checked, and baldness often, though
not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore tjio
.hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.

HAIR

Bryant’s Pond.
Pone House—N. B. Crockett. Proprie-

Buxton.
Berry’s Hotel, G. H. Berry, Proprietor.

original

freshness

make

Co., Proprietors.

Brunswick, Ft.
Mineral Springs House. W. J S. Dewev. Proprietor.

agreeable,

Free
prevent baldness.
from those deleterious substances which

Chemist and Druggist ol'16 Years’ Eiperitnce.

Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfireb, Bingham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrislev

which

consequently

very respectfully,
H. T.

iis

,'ured

WILL OPEN

and Color.

But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by tlii3 application. Instead

with your approbation,

it will meet

I am,

Proprietors.

or

feeling ot confidence,

a

BMIkbnr,
House, X'aluitr Du ley, Proprietor.

Btit.n,
America* House, Hanover st. S. Rice Propiietor.
Parker House, Scliool St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

Syrup—and there-

a

you will favor it with

inspection
With

it

is

as

have the knowledge of the ingre-

In this you

Hoping

nor

Tincture,

a

Hair to

dressing

with

lermentation ;upon

to prevent

found not to be

made In Pharmacopoea,

W.

THE

The bonds are in denominations oi Sl.000
enr-li
by a tirst mortgage on 208 mile, ot
com
Indiana! one, the largest city and most road,
Ini
not taut
radroad mure in the Stale rt Indian?
10 lLt
cl‘y
31 Pekin in Illinois.
ONE HUNDRED AND EitiHTV
MILES ofihe
Line are now in FULL OPERATION
and eonl
Willi New, Fihst-Ulass Rolling Stock c
25 Locomotives, 23 Passenger
17
and Express Cars; 750 IS x. Slock and Coal
more will De added as the wants oi
The earning, are already Greatly in *
Excess nf
Interest on the Whole Issue of Bonds
The
twenty-live miles ot the division in Iudiana is
all graded, with all the Iron on
and will be1
hand,
without

sTKAWEKS,

Great Reduction in Rates I

MEDICAL ROOMS

ifeefPablu.
thinking person

Seven Per Cent. Gold Loan.

jy22dtw

Mot Ron TfTE

Csatles to

&

Principal,

J. C IRISH, A. B„

at once

to

Buchu in my preparation

smallest quantity of the other

the

are

The

Western Railway.

noth,

WATERMAN, Soc’y.

Westbrook

TH

and effectual
lor
preserving the
liair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored

a flume destroys this (its active
principle,
leaving a dark and glutinous decoction. Mine i? the

-AND-

Term of this Institution will commence
Aug. 23d, and continue 12 weeks.

healthy,

action ot

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington 8t.C. M. Plummer, Pro*
prietor.
Columbian House, Fiont Street, 8, K. B ilev,

Proprietor.

is

dark

a

plant that emits its fragrance; the

a

BLOOMINGTON

/

com

For further particulars address

Vigor,
A

Buchu,

Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors.

W.

J. A.

Reference.

restoring Gray

more

use.

August

will

HUGHES,

WHERE

INDIANAPOLIS,

'jaillC(1

An able

Ayer’s

tained trom Juniper Berries; very little sugar is
used, and

Institution

all

ange‘

young ladies and young g< ntlemcn, first clats in
every respect.

Ford, Agent.

Elm House, Com). St. W. S. & A. Young, Propri-

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

mfnce c n

Goiham, July 21, 1S70.

ANDREW SPRING.
RENSEI.LER CRAM,
GKO. E. IS. JACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
May lCeodtf

Ju-

vacuo.

niper Berries, by distillation, to form

Allred.
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.

Tbo

BUCHU, Long Leaf, CU-

are

Mode of Preparation.—Buclin in

Directory,

'North

adjusted aud

Exchange St.,

Chas. W.

Allow me to call your attention to my PREPARA-

ot this

J. B. WEBB, A. M,

BY-

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may always he found.

®®^ant’s

Hull*,

land,

11UTEL8.

&

and losses

on

PORTLAND, MAINE,

New York, August 15th, 18C8.

re‘

For further information apply for circular to

aid at

———Q—

Boothii w

JL

in New

or

„„

Seminary

T*HE FALL TEttM

..S*i,HI6;805

Policies issued and made binding

Watch o’er it God, aud grant that we,
Wi:h German he iris wit, deed and thought,
May love it uuly ns we ought;
Be this thy land,
All Germanij shall be Hit land!

Penobscot

Gorham

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agent?,
No G2 Wall Street, New York.

Germany that land shall be,

** aine

emphatically

Sale by
jy!3Mw

For

a.

And continue eleven weeks.

risks.

There !s the German Fatherland,
Wlitre o tills are sworn but by 1 lie I a id,
Where fjhli aud truth beam in the ey .s,
And in tl.e heat t mUciioii lies;
Be ihi.- the land,
BraveGcru.au, lb's thy Fatherland!

IS old

Vp. JU,
The buildings have teen recently rciltled

Or,
Lo*scs pay

bouses?

ttAiiBOAUa

FO’r'ND AT Oil

BN

PRIVATE

®»IID’S NERVINE.
Druggisls. Price One Dollar

B.

J.

CAN

one can’t eat, to do his
best,
II notl ing nice I be hunger rouse.
What gives him not a moments rest’
Till he’s devoured the widow’s

Session

utDished at. a generous outlay.
All th
ucnts make it
a HomeSehool
A thorough seliool tor hois wishing i. i,.
or Business or fitted lor I ‘ollege.

Capital, Cold, .SI.530,000
Hurplun, Cold..766,803

Where is the German’s Fasheiland!
•N me me at length that mighty land!
*•
Where'er resounds the German tongue.
\Yhert\r its glorious songs are 8ang}yy
Ah ilii the land,
-Brave German this thy Fatherland!

All

KKtilVN

'MKnjcA^

Dli.

It

9

TOPS IfAM, me.
The 2Stli Semi-Annual

%

Where is the German’s Fatherlaup?
named that mighty land!
bay, how
Is it the gem which princely guile
Tore l orn the German clown erewliile?
O no! more groat, mote gmLd
Must be the German’s Faiheilaud!

There is the German’s Fatherland,
Where wrath the v out hr on’s guile doth l
Where all are toes w hose deeds otb-nd,
Where every noble soul’s a friend;
Be this the land,
All Germany shall be the land.

BOVS,

Tuesday,

New-York.

lu h nora lich and victory.
O no! more great, more grand
Must be the German's Fatherland!

AN A PPETITE.

fcggtfjsjfr

ls’t where the Danube's surges roat ?
O no more great more grand
Must be the Get man’s Fa lieilard?

Where is the German’s Fatherland?
Sav, how is named that mighty laud!
Ah! Austria surely it must be,

-iinm.il

JtllSCtSJ'LANROUg.

Family School

CALIFORNIA

Where is the German’s Fath- rland?
Say. huw is named ih ;t mighty land!
I*’t Tyrol? where ibe Swnzeis d well?
The land aud p ople please me well,
O no, n 01 e groat, more giami
Musi te the German’s Fatherland!

"

J"

nno*
r rale

lira.

mj31eodtoAu2S

